
SHORTAGES, WE HAVE COME TO REALIZE, ARE MAKING AMERICANS GO WITHOUT MORE THINGS THAN EVER BEFORE-MEN'S SUITS BEING SHINING EXAMPLES

Reds Fail to Prevent UNRRA Delegates From Discussing Red Troop ActionsRequisition On Austrians To Be Probed j
A T L A N T IC  C IT Y ,  N I 

March 23 -(A P )- —Russia lost 
in a move before U N R R A  fo- 
day to prevent d iscussions of 
the m anner in w hich Soviet 
troops are  requisitioning land j 
and other resources in A u stria

It was the second instance 
today of Europe's post-war po- j 
litical irrita tio ns cutting  across 
the purely re lie f duties assign
ed to UNRRA

Earlier Poland and the U n it
ed Kingdom  indulged in 
charges and counter - charges 
about the m anner in which 
refugees were being cared for 
in Europe.
CENTRAL COMMITEE

The suggestion to discuss Russia:, 
troop actions In Austria came from , 
UNRRA s central committee, which j 
want« the full council to discuss the : 
effett Russian requisition on the Aus
trians has had on the UNRRA pro
gram there.

Russia's N. I Feonov ob.ie:ted to 
UNRRA's debating the question. He 
contended it was purely a political 
question and should properly be de
cided by the Allied control commis
sion in Berlin.
SYSTEMATIC PROPAGANDA

Only Yugoslavia, Byelo-Russia and 
thi Ukraine voted with Russia and 
the matter will come up before the 
council later.

Earlier Poland charged that dis
placed persons in the British zone 
in Germany were "exposed to the

See UNRRA MEET, Page 8
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Soviets Sought 
Atomic Secrets 
Long Time Ago

MONTREAT. March 23.-d/T> - 
Soviet agents were on the trail of 
Canada's atomic energy secrets at 
least five months before the world 
first heard of the atomic bomb last 
August, according to evidence sub
mitted by the government in its 
spy trials today.

Special Prosecutor E. Philipire 
Brais submitted for the first time 
documents purportedly stolen from 
the Soviet embassy In Ottawa, doou*- 
ments which form the backbone of 
the government’s case against its 
employes and others accused of 
conspiring to give Russia scientific 
and other wartime secrets to the 
detriment of the safety of their 
Own country.

According to these documents:
1. Soviet agents as early as March 

28. 1945, knew of Canada's work on 
atomic energy and were instructing 
their Canadian cooperators to report 
on it.

2. Canadian members of the es
pionage network accepted money j 
for their services.

3. The Canadians were given or
ders through the Soviet embassy in 
Ottawa to get specific information 
on certan phases of Canada’s secret, 
research as well as to supply gen
eral information. Among the in
ventions sough w is "a radar device 
for use in the Pacific.” and a new j 
explosive propellant algonite in 
which “ the Americans arc said 
to be very interested.

4. Many of the meetings between 
the Soviet agents and the Canadians 
were held at night on street cor
ners in Ottawa.

5. The Russians ordered and had 
printed in a government publication 
un article on ‘ The Conflict Be
tween Parties" in ¡ast summer's 
Dominion general election

6. “The Director." heretofore iden
tified only in this way, the guiding
Gnm! u! Moscow of the spy opera- ficinl. said all meat that could have 

ns , was the chief of the possibly affected Pampans was re
called to the plant before it reached

W A S H IN G T O N , M arch  23 
—  (A P ) —- A  possib ility arose 
today that the atom  bomb tests 
m av be put o ff still fu rther, 
in the interest of world am ity

Two high adm in istration  
sources, c losely linked with 
preparations for the exp e ri
m ents in the P a c if ic , said they 
m ay be postponed in d e fin ite 
ly, until the nations are pu lling  
together better Senator H u f f 
man (D -O hic) ca lled  for fla t 
cance lla tio n , describ ing the 
tr ia ls  as "sheer fo lly ."  

CONTINUE PLANS 
The joint army-navy task force 

went ahead with plans to carry out 
the first lest on July 1. six weeks 
later than the original date. Vice 
Aciin. W. H P. Blandv, the comman
der. said in a statement that his 
force was ready to meet the original 
schedule.

The two adminis.ration officials 
would not allow the use of their 
names in view of President Tru
man's announcement last night that 
the historic events, scheduled to 
start May 15. were postponed for 
about six weeks to permit at end- 
ance of congresmen who want to be 
witnesses.
REASONS FOR DELAY

One of them, however, said it was
See UNO MEETING, Page 8— ____________ M

Officers 
See 'No Danqer'
In Meal Incident

Amarillo health officials discount- j 
ed yesterday any imminent danger 
to Pampans as the result of the out
break of a respiratory disease that 
struck an Amarillo packing concern 
last week. w

Two brothers, bo h employes of the 
concern, died last week of an un
known ailment and several other 
workers were hospitalized, but prac- 
tic ally all of the hospital cases have 
teen discharged.

Dr. John Hooper Amarillo cite 
health officer, told a Daily News 
reporter yesterday in a telephone 
conversation that there was no sign 
of anv danger to Punpans or other 
on -of-town consumers.

"We have not found flic disease to 
be traceable to any type of meat 
sold in retail stores," Dr. Hooper 
said. "The disease appears to re
sult purely from the handling of 
freshly killed meat."

He continued by saving that any 
harmful bacteria could be complete
ly destroyed by refrigeration meth
ods employed in the distribution of 
the firm's output.

Dr. N. L. Nicholl. local health of-
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CONFERENCE RESULTS SECRET
1946

Soviet Ambassador Sndrci Gro- 
imtn, right, leaves the Washing
ton. D. office of United States 
Secretary of State James Byrnes 
after a conference. Although the 
ambassador declined to reveal 
what he and B.vrncs had discussed.

he indicated that Russia would 
seek postponement of considera
tion of the Russian-Iranian dis
pute if the security council meet
ing is held on schedule. He also, 
conferred with President Truman.

Russians Promise 
To Quit Manchuria
Harriman Will 
Go To London I

CHUNGKING, March 23 — i.Ti— 
The Chinese government announc
ed today that Russia had promised 
to withdraw.' all red army troops 
from Manchuria by April 30 as re- 
Iitii is circulated 11. ■ i Chinese com- 

I muiiLsts were maneuvering l<> move 
j m behind the Russians. 

WASHINGTON. March 23 < f’ RUSSIAN NOTE
President Truman announced to- ; Relief was expressed over the 
day that W. Averrll Hariman, un- Russian note, bin tiie domestic 

til recently ambassador to Russia, j .scene was darkened by growing evi- 
will go to London to succeed John : deuce ol non-cooperation between 
G Winant as ambassador there, j the communists and Chiang Kai- 

Winant will become American 1 shek's Koumintang 
representative on the United Nations Foreign Minister Wane Shih-

tlie

See ATOMIS SECRETS. Page 8

Canadian To Vote 
On Bond Issues

CANADIAN March 23 (Speciali 
—A bond election will he held m 
Canadian next Tuesday. There will 
be three separate propositions on 
the taHotts as follows:

(1) $74.000 for overhauling and 
extending the sewer system, and 
taking up $4009 of waler bonds 
These will be "revenue bonds, and 
Will not increase the tax rate.

<2) $30.000 ior paving. The plan
being to pave about 30 blocks so as 
Ito connect the school streets to 
paving which already exists.

(3) $20,000 for a fair park and 
recreation grounds. This project 
Would In lude a swimming pool, fair 
bam, and a rodeo set-up.

While there has been no public 
speaking for or against any of these 
issues. It is generally conceded that 
the sewer project will carry without, 
opposition, but private conversa
tions indicate that the recreation I 
ground« project will be defeated.

The same private conversations 
Indicate that most of the voters are 
for a paving project, but that thev 
prefer to sec the sewer project com-

Kted first, then to vote on even 
jer paving oroject later when, 
they hope, more paving might be 

obtained for the same expenditure.
It Is estimated that the tax rate 

VriU not be over $1. per hundred 
even if all three issues carry.

here and that the plant was com
pletely closed until a thorough in
vestigation could be made.

The s;ate health department has 
sent technicians to Amarillo to con
tinue the study, but all immediate 
danger is said to be passqfj ,as no 
further cases have been reported.

Rcufhcr Seeking 
CIO Presidency

ATLANTIC CITY. March 23 </Pi 
—Walter P. Reuthcr. leader of the 
long and bitter General Motors 
strike, tonight announced that he 
would seek the presidency of the 
CIO's United Auto Workers union.

economic and social council 
Whi.o House said.

Presidential Secretary Charles G 
i Ross told reporters that King George 
of England already has advised this j 
government of the acceptability of 
Harriman.

Ross said tiie formal nomination | 
of Harriman will go Monday to the i 
senate.

Winant. former governor of New 
Hampshire and former chairman of 
the social security board, recently 

| returned from London. Ross an
nounced Ins resigna.ion as ambas
sador.

The slnll in assignments for Wi- 
i nant was not uncxiiected. Rumors 
I that lie would relinquish the key 
|diplomatic post, in London lircu- 
hated upon his return to this coun- 
jtry Some of the rumors suggested 
fie would move on to the UNO posi
tion

It Gen Waller Bedell Smith, 
chief of staff to Gen. Dwight D 
Eisenhower during the invasion of 
Europe, was confirmed this week as 
Hairimnn's successor in Moscow.

Chicli told the people's ' political 
| council that Russia had delivered 
Friday the long-awaited reply to a 

: Chinese note asking when the red 
i army would carry out its agree
ment to quit Manchuria.
TROOP WITHDRAWAL

Wang promised to furnish a writ
ten ten report of negotiations over 
Manchuria.

Government sources said it was | 
i unlikely that the Soviet troop with- 
! drawal would apply to Darien or : 
i Port, Arthur, where Russian rights 
j have been established by treaty.

Tiie Central News Agency said j 
5.000 Chinese communists had hi- !

[ tcred into the northern Manchurian 
citv of Harbin. The world Daily | 
News charged that communists ' 
Hoops were massing in neighboring1

Sec MANCHURIA. Page 8

MANY WERE HER FRIENDS:

Charge Against 
Vets Is Reduced

A charge, against, Eugene Young

Collapse o! Iranian Crisis Seen Possible
Itv JOHN M HIGHTOWER

NEW YORK. March 23. —A’ 
Hn]>o of a real break in the Iranian 
crisis ran strong among United Na
tions officials today, and it appeared 
the sect ritv council, meeting Mon
day, might pass without injury its 
most dangerous test to date.
UNO SPI PUI.ATION

UNO “peculation based en state
ments bv premier Ahmed Qavam in 
Tehran is that in the next few days 
file Russians mav begin to puli their 
troops out of Iran and back into 
Russia.

Such movement would take the 
wind out of the Iranian crisis, re
ducin'.' h lo a situation the security 
council should be able to handle 
with relative ease.
RUSSIAN BACKING 

! This speculation privately express
ed by many authorities here was 
checked, however, by their fear that 
nothing might eonie of the bright 
tirospects raised bv Qiiavani pros- 

! peels heightened by Prime Minister 
Stalin's assurances yesterday of 

I Russian backing ior UNO
One new element of uncertainty 

is just where the Iranian govern
ment stands at the moment in re
lation to Russia, the United States 
and Britain. Qavam: termed "un
authorized" an appeal to the secu- 

j rity council by his ambassador here. 
Hussein Ala. for quick action on the 
Iranian case.
RED ASKING DELAY *

j Russia is asking for a delay until 
April 10 The United States has 

i come out for immediate action and 
so has Britain. However, if Iran says 
there is no need to hurry, or if it 

1 ar.ually favors dolav in the interest 
of more direct negotiation with Rus
sia, the props would be knocked 
from under the U. S. and Britain.

Both American and British offi
cials welcomed I he possibility, how
ever slender, that Russian forces 
might cel out ef Iran without wait
ing lor the security council ;n act. 
The great concern of these authori

se« IRANI tN CRISIS, Page 8

Coverage for UNO 
Meeting Planned

NEW YORK. — The Associated 
Press has assigned a staff cf ex
perts on world affairs — writers 
who know the countries represent
ed, the peoples, their customs, and 
the statesmen who will he making 
the news, to cover the United Na
tions session in New York.

It is one of the largest and most 
experienced staffs of reporters and 
photographers the AP ever brought 
together on one assignment—men 
who have spent years in various 
world capitals and ton flight re
porters selected from the Washing
ton and New York bureaus.

Headed by Glenn Babb. AP for
eign news editor who spent many 
years in the Orient and who Is 
just back from an extensive tour 
of China and Japan, this staff of 
specialists will write and inter- 
prrt every phase of the UNO de
liberations. Ther* will be an AP 
reporter covering every delegation.

Many of the lead stories and in
terpretative articles will be han
dled by John Hightower AP dip
lomatic writer whose brilliant and 
frequently exclusive stories ar<*

TRIAL IN PARIS

PARIS, March 23. — — A
French resistance leader testified 
today that Ivan Dreyfus, one of 
the 27 persons Dr. .Marcel Petiot 
is accused of slaying, was a rep
ress ntative of American radio 
firms in France who maintained 
clandestine resistance radios with 
a stock of repair parts.

( ’apt. Henri Boris-Gourard of 
the French air force, who said he 
directed a shortwave resistance in
formation service, did not elabor
ate further on the American con
nections of the victim.

Final Fight ior 
OPA Extension 
Is Taking Shape

WASHINGTON. March 23—vD— 
The severity of the attack on OPA 
before congress cast doubts today 
on the shape in which price con
trols will survive after June 30.

With large segments of business 
and industry demanding an end of 
OPA. Chester Bowles and other 
members of the administration eco
nomic high command decided lo 
return to Capitol Hill next week to 
plead again for a one-year new 
lease on life for the pricing agen
cy

Moreover. Bernard M Baruch, 
presidential adviser, was invited 
before the house banking commit
tee to give Ins views on continua
tion of OPA

Bowles and Paul Porter, OPA 
administrator, will return to the 
committee to give their answers to 
the vigorous and often bitter crit
icisms of OPA laid down by indus
try and trade representatives 

Rep Wolcott of Michigan, senior 
committee republican, said today 
tiie OPA act will be continued after 
the June 30 expiration date, but 
lie predicted about two thirds oí 
the law will be rewritten."

The assault on OPA was topped 
off by the National Association of

See OPV EXTENSION. Page 8

A P  Leased W ire  Price 5 Cents

Speech Given At 
Jackson Day Rally

W A S H IN G T O N  M arch 23 — iAP', —  President T ru m an  
bid strongly tonight for mere u n ity" and "resp o n sib ility"  in 
a dem ocratic party whose enlightened in te rnatio na lism " he 
credited with bringing A m erica  to a position of world leader
ship
IT IS TH E PARTY'S RESPO N SIBILITY'

It :s the party 's responsibility , he said, to "continue to 
lead the w ey" toward friendsh ip  with a ll peoples and strength
ening of the United Nations

To fc llcw  dem ocrats gathered at some 300 Jackson Day 
ra llies here and around the country, the President em phasized 
in his first speech with a de fin ite , po litica l tag that:

" I  cannot m ake top strong my plea for party unity and 
perfy resp o nsib ility ."  J

He referred only m ild ly ,' * * *

however, to a "d ive rs ity  of 
op in ion" m dem ocratic ran i ; 
He left if to Secretary c f Com 
merce W a llace  to swing hard 
both at dissident dem ocrats 
and the republican opposition, j 
•GREAT HARM' DONE PARTY 

Speaking immediately before the j 
< hi«f executive Wallace declared: 
' Great harm" had been done in the 1 
party bv "those who have joined in 
a coalition against progress." who 
warp themselves wi h the traditions: 
of Jefferson and Jackson, but \ 
"v lio.se actions belie their preten
sions." Wallace added:

"So to keep our party on the side i 
of progress, we must call upon those j 
democrats who have bocn harmful 
to our cause to return to the wav of 
Jeflerson and Jackson and to \ 
honor our side of the fence with 
their 'mugs' as well as their 
'wumps " j
POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Nei her the President nor Wal
lace mentioned the latter's demand, 
earlier this week that congressmen 
who jump over party lines be ex
pelled from the party.

But the President asserted that 
under the party system, political re
sponsibility must res, with the <Tiief 
executive and with the majority in 
cons res.-
PARTY PROGRAM DELAY

To meet this responsibilityhe 
said, "all our members in the con
gress must cooperate wholehearted
ly and help carry out our party p’at-

See D E M O  l  M T V , Page 8_________________ _____ 9 . _  _
Amarillo Murder 
Suspect Arrested

Coir M i
'M il o:

\V Tw
1114

o:

Corrigan Will 
Run for Senate

LOS ANGELES. March 23 t.Tt 
Douglas G t Wrong Wavi Corrigan 
has taken a political flier.

The 39-year-old aviator, who once 
announced lie was flying from New 
York ,o the Pacific coast, but wound 
up in Ireland, today filed his nom
ination petition for the United 
States senate He filed on the pro
hibition ticket.

DENVER 
P 'llitv £!
Amarillo. IY\a.s. * nd Joh 
man. 37. charg'd with the : 
ot Walter Fowl 'r of Amur;',! 
arrested here today

DetCvVive Chief J L K 
Amarillo and Denver tiete 'lives Ed
gar L« ivi11 and Leonard Hardley 
took Tu vinan in’.o custody as he 
sought to make a withdrawal from a 
Denver blink

Fowler truck drivei (or a motor 
freight lines, a is snoi as he stood 
in a loading Yard. Police found a 
pistol in a nearoi hotel room and 
a serein o ’ the a itel showed it had 
been fired through.

Folice at Amarillo were unable to 
I establish a motive for the killing oi 
Fi 'wlei.

Twvinan registered e the ho'e! 
Ii'le March 14 .lis Iran': w,i. sl.q 
ped from Iwis Angeles via El Paso 
on the same day.

Officers, after a telephone convei- 
Ma.ion with Los Angeles polu '

, said Tw email h.iu a police record.

IICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses were issued Fri

day to Lenard Coran. Jr and Ber
tha Louise Beagles, and to Cyril J 
Rail and Darlene Whitlow, both of 
FI Reno. Okla.

Only Free Play 
Can Guarantee 
Civil Freedom

WASHINGTON. March 23—(/P)—-
Highlights of President Truman’s
7: "kso:¡ day dinner speech:

Our party system remains one of 
the massive foundations of our lib
erte Only the free play ot political 
opposition can guarantee the survi- 

: i a! of civil freedom.

The domestic urogram of this ad
ministration has been a program to 

¡ a ,.ke the system of free enterprise
work

Unios: we can kei p prices and 
rents under eon'rol until we have 

i noi mal production flowing from our 
I fa .i orles, our economic stability is
! i:i p«ril.

I am confide it that it >new policy 
or wages and prices» will pave the 
tv: \ for the greatest outpouring of
: -umi r goads that the world has

t , lt seen.

We wi.l ..ever permit our national 
wi liar ■ < be wrecked on the rock
o; : pcciai privilege.

Under our pasty system, political 
responsibility must, rest with tile 
Pi i .- idem and with the majority in 
i lie congress. To meet this respon
sibility. all our members in the con- 
ymss must cooperate wholeheartedly 
i ml help carry out our party plat- 
Inr.n. Unless this is done, the party 
pu -rau 's delayed. I cannot make 

strong nv plea for party unity 
mu, lxirt.v responsibility»

We n on our v av to a balanced 
bn r< m  i further reduction in the 
pui'li,■ e.''bt Full production, maxi-

See ( I’ II I III EDOM. Pace 8

Pampa Student 
Wins 2 Awards

Frank Stallings of the Litile Har
vester. Pampa high school publica
tion. won both the sports story and 
the feature story awards at the an
nual meeting ot the Panhandle High 
Sch >ol Press association, which 
i losed in Canyon yesterday.

Anna Merle Cox. Little Harvester 
editor and vice president of the as- 
sociation. won second place in the 
general column" division and Pat 

King ol Pampa look second In the 
editorial writing division

Palsie Northeutt of the Amarillo 
Sandstorm won firsts in news story 
arid general column. Stun Hickman, 

j Amarillo, and Karlecne Horlon. 
Amarillo, won the sports column and 
editorial divisions. The Standstorm 

¡was recognized as the outstanding 
l printed paper.
i Oiin E. Hinkle, former Daily News 
editor and now news service head

! at West Texas state, is sponsor of 
ihe association.

THE WEATHER
TW O CANS PER PAMPAN' '* A r « n  BUREADM ISS B L A N C H E / L IT T L E I ........... » ‘•h up Hit |

Wheeler Watson hotel March 5 was 
redured lo a misdom'vinor by a 
grand jury indie nient from a charge , 
of aggravated assault with intent to

around the globe. He covered the 
recent United Nations session in 

London. H I-Y  SP O N SO R S DRIVI

Wheel balancing and complete 
front end alignment. McWilliams 
Motor Co. Phone 101. <Adv.)

The silver-haired little woman of 
the Schneider hotel has gone. "Miss 
Blancht” died unexpectedly about 
7 Friday night, following a day In 
which she had been told by her phy
sician she should take a rest. She 
died at. he* room In the old Sch
neider hotel, across the street, from 
the new one.

Few people had ever heard her 
full name—this jiert-faeed diminu
tive lady who came to Pampa from 
her native Swi.zerland 16 years ago. 
Her name was Blanche Cattln, and

ftl Oarage. 000 8. Cuyler. Ph SI.
(Adv.)

The two ex-vserviremen will ap
pear before the Wheeler county 

! court, presided by Judge George 
Heft ley. in April Homer Mass is the; 

and always in a |county attorney
from that of the I Sentence for the misdemeanor. ) 

¡aggravated assault, with which the 
boys are charged. Is from a minimum j 
of 39 days to not more than two | 
years in county Jail, or a fine of not | 
less than $25 and not more Ilian 
$1090.

H. 8 Goodner. Pam pa, filed the 
more serious complaint against the 
men.

she would have been 68 next Sep 
tember 23.

Quick-spoken 
tone different 
Southerner, she had a hast of 
friends, both among the citizenry 
and the traveling people who are 
wont to- stop at the Schneider. She 
was Impersonal, to the point of 
aloofness, until one esme to know 
her. She chose to be known as an 
American, although she was quite 
fond of her native land. She was 
born In Lausanne. Switzerland.

“ I'm so happy to be home” was
See 'BUSS BLANCHE’ Page S

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Oo. (Adv.)

Pompa May Have 
Business College

4n acrrertlted business college 
will be established in Tampa if a 
building in which 1« held classes 
ran be made available, it was an
nounced today bv Samuel J. Drake 
Fold. Okla-. through the loeal 
chamber of commerce.

The school would offer eomplcte 
secretarial training courses.

Persons knowing of a downlown 
building or large resldenee whleh 
might serve as ouartecs for the eol • 
lege are requested to eoa*art the 
chamber of commerce Office, or 
write Drake at ill  W. Randolph. 
Enid. ,

FOR FOOD FO R  E U R O P E '
To assist with feeding the starv-! two cans of food it the quota is to 

ing millions in Europe Ls the aim be reached
bt hind a drive to begin in Painpn. 
Monday under the sponsorship of 
*ne Pampa High school Hi-Y.

‘One nan of tanned goods pei 
member of j ach Pampa family for 
-arli week' of the drive is the goal j 
set bv the teen-agers. Of two weeks

Members of the Hi-Y will stage a 
house-to-house canvass during the 
drive period Die boys will call at. 
votir home during the after school
hours.

James Harrah chairman of the 
drive, has announced that local gro-

duration. drive dates are March 36 I eers are cooperating by making their 
to April 8. This means that each j Mores collection centers where you 
resident of Pampa must contribute

We stock all popular hearing aid 
batteries. Lewis Hardware Oo.

(Adv.)

may leave your contribution. Each 
of the Pampa schools will also ser
vice as collection centers.

Prepare now, be ready when you 
are canvassed .'or a contribution.

».m . S a t . 3.%
h : 30 H.vn S3
:  : .If» n m 41
H ;3íi a .tn . S*
** : 31) «. n» §4

ui i la a.m . 53
>1 A.m.
1 P m. M
1 .1« p.m. •2
2.10 p. m. •2
X : 11» p.m . «S
1 :.in p.m. «2
.*>:!« p.m . «n
« i la p.m . 37
7 :1 h p.m . 55
H: 3» p.m . 54
9 :3 t p.m . ________  I t
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MILD
WEST TRXAfli M««fh clnndy »«4 mild, 

«ratferal lirht rain« eaeepl I» Rig Beal 
enuntry and Dal K»t»-R*fle Pmm area 
Sunday; Monday parity cloudy and
warm***

KAST TEXAS. Mnatty rWndv and mild, 
«eatterrd^lifhi rain In north pnrtinn Sun
day: partly riandy. moderate la
fre»h ft»«<H*a*f wind« an the raaat.

OKLAHOMA: Oaneratly fair Sunday; 
«armer we«» half Hnnday afternaan.

Cars washed, vacuum cleaned and 
lubricated. Pampa Lubricating Oo. 

„  . _  (Adv.»
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Outstanding Speaker 
Tp Be Here April 2 NOW IN STOCK 

AS ILLUSTRATED

As usual it's Behrman's first for the most up-to- 
date in new Easter Apparel. Select from the finest 
in nationally advertised brands of Coats, Suits and 
Dresses. Use our lay-away plan and get your Easter 
Frocks and outfits now

JUST . 
RECEIVED

PERFECT F IT  THROUGH
THREE-W AY CUT

FIGU R E -P ER FE CT  SL IP  BY

HARMONY.. A perfea blend- 
in* of deft tailoring and art
ful styling! Its simplicity of 
line is in tune with every 
movement, it clings to curves 
yet never binds or twists. Made 
of fine BUR-MIL* rayon crepe 
in sizes 32 to 40; 31* to 37*.

Petal and White.

Salons Back Ship Canal Across Mexico
It fnr

Straight Liar
WASHINGTON. March 23 ./I*,

A ship canal across Mexico, which 
they believe "would make the Gulf 
ports the great ports of the world," 
Is being boomed by a Louisiana 
and an Alabamma congressman.

Rep. Domengeaux (D-La.i plans 
tp introduce a bill authorizing the 
war department to investigate the 
engineering and economic feasibil
ity of a canal across the Isthmus 
of Tehauntepec.
.Rep. Boykin ( D-Ala. < said the 

measure will have his support as 
“ the canal would be one oi the 
greatest things that could ever 
happen.” He said it has been dis
cussed in the house' rivers and har
bors committee and he intends "to 
keep it alive.”
, Domengeaux proposes a canal 

larger than the one across Panama, 
Which he says must be enlarged or 
supplemented with another capable 
o f cprryisg the newest and largest 
warships

“A new canal across the Tehuan
tepec isthmus would shorten the 
distance between Gulf and Pacific 
Coast ports by 1,500 miles and 
would place New Orleans, Mobile 
apd Houston 1,000 miles closer to 
the Far East,” Domengeaux told a 
reporter.
. “ Cost and feasibility is something 

for the U. S. engineers to figure 
out,” he continued, “but it already 
hue been reliably estimated that the 
cgnal would effect a gross saving 
of $300.000.000 to $500.000.000 to 
cur merchant marine with n 3 years 
after completion.

"Gross savings to Gulf Coast 
steamship operators would approx
imate $60,000,000 in 30 years, based 
on traffic already carried 

t*It is my opinion that such a ca
nal would make the Gulf ports the 
great ports of the world. The fu
ture of our foreign trade depends 
upon Eastern and Oriental markets, 
and the casai would not only put 
Southern manufacturers nearer the 
buyer but would cut 1.000 miles 
off shipments from the industrial 
Eastern United States "

“Two Atlantic-Pacific canals 
have been advocated for national 
défense, and if they are separated 
they would be harder to knock out.

“ I agree with everything by col
league says," Boykin said. "Now 
is tne time to put it through as a 
post-war project.”

.Domengeaux said his bill author- 
izing the war department study 
would provide that "due regard bo 
given the sovereignty of Mexico,”

• Gabardines
• Twills
• Wool Crepe

White
CottonYou w ant your new suit gently tailored, coaxed 

into soft lines that stress your shoulders, make 
light of your w aist and hips. You want the fabric 
smooth and rich  . . . the colors singing for Spring. 
In fa c t , you wont a su it like any of these— or the 
m any ethers we hove in store for you.

EASTER
DRESSES

ILLUSTRATED HERE 
ARE IN STOCK NOW

Black 
& Navy 
$49.95
Prints

$54.95
The Hat 
$19.95

Two Hearings Sei 
For Firs! o! April

- AUSTIN. March 23—'/Pi-The raii- 
road commission yesterday gave no
tice of the following hearings: 

April 5—Application for a 00-day 
extension of order l-umber 2-7678 as 
U applies to Sinclair Piaiie Ot' 
company’s Joe Volkmcr well num
ber two. Texana 'ield. Jackson coun
ty.

April 11—Application of Fulwilef 
and Hughes for a discoverv allowable 
on their Templeton number one well 
Colemah ountV regular field.

The railroad commission ordered 
all operators in the old ocean field 

Of Brazoria county to appear and 
show cause before the commission 

i he Held should not be shut
down in order to conserve 12.2M.0h0 
rubier feet of natural gas now being 
flsred if such gar cannot be divert
ed to legal uses.

Hearing was set for April 17.

if 1 9 4 6 .. .  extendedDress $
• During neckline, cascading peplum.

■she suit-dress goes feminine in 
this lovely sheer for spring. Flute-punctuated jacket 

indents to a wasp waistline. . .  builds up to an imaginative 
neckline, extended shoulders. Jeweled pins 

provide a triple accent. Wear it and look your loveliest 
this new season. Have it in your favorite colors.

LAN CE-intriguing dipped Exciting genuine Val laca add* a

sophistication with cascading spray

B oti créglions ly  Fred A. Block.precious

eer tunic dress... in

lerpreted in Julius N. Week’s tempting

Tempefe fabric. Dress and dramatic
As seen in 

Harper* Bazaar 
and Town and CountryStraw picture kat by Fred A. Block.

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE
_______ '________ iRead the News Classified Ad*
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—Added Charm for  
f a i r  Char mer s

Gay and colorful, In bold colors and 
pastels. Combinations of blue, red, 
yellow, wine, lavender. Linings con
trast with rest of slipper. Several in
teresting and very feminine styles for 
smart appearance and luxurious com
fort. All new and excitingly designed.$ 2 61 $ 3 65

and * 3 98

Si
■ «er

PAMPA, TEXAS

Yon'H Be Delighted With These Better

RAYON PANTIES
at Anthony's

t V Women's excellent quality run resistant 
weave rayons in brief styles and conven
tional party styles. Elastic waists. Full 
range of sizes. Chiefly in tearose color.

4 9 c,0 1 .4 9
m

Wise shoppers go to 
Anthony's first tor 
their lingerie needs.

it -

Child r en’s P A N T I E S
Well made, durable panties for little 
girls. Easy to launder, made tor wear and 
comfort. Elastic waist.

2 5 »  5 9

> 4 * JI

PAMPA, TEXAS

To Discuss Russia

■

Today at 2:30- p. m. the Rev. HI 
B. Joseph, evangelist and radio 
preacher, will speak at a mass meet
ing in the chapel of Duenkel-Car
michael Funeral home on the sub- 

| Ject, “Russia and Her Future Pol
icy, Can We Trust Her?" The pub- 

I lie is cordially invited to attend. 
| The Rev. Joseph speaks daily over 

KPDN and conducts the Open Bi
ble Class in the funeral home chapel 

I each Thursday evening at 7:30 
o'clock.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

B y  HAT, B O Y L E
CAIRO. March 23—dP)—Mustapha 

Amin Youssef and his brother All 
Amin Youssef are identical twins 
and the "peck’s bad boys’’ of the 
Egyptian parliament.

Both are six feet, two inches tall 
and weigh 230 pounds and look as 
much alike as two scrambled eggs.

When Mustapha announced his 
candidacy for parliament he met no 
opposition, but ills brother Ali had 
to run against three other men. The 

"territory was large, so Ihe broth
ers dressed alike and both cam
paigned simultaneously as Ali Amin 
Youssef. The opposition was over
whelmed and Ali won easily.

"Such tremertdous agility," said 
his constituents. "All seems to be 
two places at once."

Ali was educated in engineering 
in England and Mustapha studied 
government at George Washington 
university in Washington, D. C. 
Tney are co-publishers ol the week
ly news magazine, “Akhbar Elyom,'’ 
widely circulated throughout the 
Middle East.

Mustapha loves American and re
members most warmly a young lady 
there who he asked to attend his 
birthday party._She replied sorrow
fully she was engaged for that even
ing.

"Oh, well." said Mustapha jocu
larly, "perhaps then you will come 
to my twin brother’s birthday 
party?"

“I'd beo nly too delighted," re
plied the young lady seriously. 
"When is his birthday?"

Panhandle Pipeline 4  
Co. Asks FPC for 
Authority to Expand

WASHINGTON. March 23.— — 
The Panhandle Eastern Pipeline 
company has applied to the federal 
power commission for authority to 
increase capacity of its system by 
90.000.000 cubic feet of gas daily.

The Increase was described as re-
The increase was described as re

quired to serve communities In 
Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas. Missouri. 
Illinois. Indiana, Ohio and Michi
gan. A representative said the com
pany also would continue its war
time service o l gas to New York 
and Pennsylvania communities.

The Company proposes to effect 
the capacity increase by a loop line 
installation .which would be a first 
step toward installing a new line 
similar to two lines the company 
already has extending from the Hu- 
goten gas field in Texas and Kan 
sas <CQ> to Detroit.

South Side Wheeler*
County Residents 
Top Red Cross Drive

SHAMROCK. March 23—(Special) 
—Residents of the south side of 

j Wheeler county have exceeded their 
I quota in the 1946 Red Cross drive 
j by more than $50.00 and several 
i committee chairmen have not yet 
reported. Thurman Adkins, general 

\ chairman of the campaign, reported 
Wednesday afternoon.

At 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, 
slightly more than $2.000.00 had 
been turned In to Perry Bear, sec- 

j retary. Quota of the Shamrock 
area was $1.950.00.

Stuart Tisdal, chairman of the 
drive In the rural areas, reported 

• that only one of his committees 
had reported. Bethel, with Harry 
Pace as chairman, had turned in an 
amount considerably above its quota.

Southern Gas. Assn. 
Elects New Officers

GALVESTON. March 23—<Ab— 
The Southern Oas association elect
ed Dean A. Strickland of Houston 
president yesterday to succeed S. 
Kelly, Jr. of Shreveport. La., as the 
association closed Its 35th annual 
convention.

Other officers elected were W. L. 
Woodward of Alva. Okla.. first vice 
president; W. H. Ligon. Nashville, 
Tron. aacond vloe .president; L. L. 
Dyer, Dallas, treasurer. ,

Nety directors elected were S. L. 
Drumm, New Orleans; D. W Reevqs. 
rulsa, Okla.; W. ». Wright., Dallas; 
L. L. Baxter. Port Smith. Ark.; R 
O. Wheler. Baton Rouge. La., and 
W. A. Oreen, Jonesboro, Ark.
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H e a d s  up,  M e n !

. . .  In A Smart New Felt From Anthony's
A man's hat is the most important item in a man's wardrobe .. . And a hat from Anthony's 
new selection Is certain to be RIGHT. Good quality is evident ot first glance. Correct styl
ing is strrkingly visible . . . There's on excellent variety of models in a good range of 
headshopes and, of course, o complete range of heodsizes. Choose q weight and brim style 
to sliit your preference and you'll be pleased with the way you look.

SC98 and

B a y s ’ F e l t  Ha l s
Better quality hats for boys with the some 
smartness that goes into o man's hot. Several 
dark colors. Real buys at Anthony's.

$149 and $198

A n t h o n y  -

PAMPA, TEXAS

H i d  I  T h r i f t  N e l e  Ta Y e a r  Sp r i n g  Sang At A n i h a n y ’ s. . .

Stunning N ew  DRESSES
The mood of Spring is a gay one this year and these lovely new dresses in 
solid shades and attractive prints are heralding a happy season. Stylists 
and designers have done o great job this Spring in creating new and ex
citing fashions of unusual distinctions and better quality fabrics. These 
new dresses ot Anthony's will prove timely and appealing.$690 to $1675
Yau’ll Ba a Pretty Picture 
In a New Two-Piecer
Pages from your favorite fashion magazine 
come to life at Anthony's in the form of new 
fashion creations for women Several new ver
sions of the two piece street or afternoon 
dress are presented for your modish moments. 
Yes, they're truly as pretty as a picture.

$790  to $1475
S p i r i t •  d Hats for  S p r i n g !

excitingly original, too!
Lovely new straws, braids 
and flowered half • hots, 
cloches, bretons. Every type 
of smart new millinery cre
ation you con Imagine. 
Fresh and new, as olwoys, ot 
Anthony's.

XX? * 4 »
Others $2.91 te $$.50

ANTHONY POLICY 
ON RAYON AND 

NYLON HOSE
As ldng as rayon and 
nylon arc scarce, they 
will NOT be advertised 
tut will be placed on 
sale immediately upon 
arrival In cur store. In 
order to be fair to all 
customers, wc cannot 
reserve or hold back 
rayon or nylon hose. At 
present, ah.pments are 
small, but they will 
probably increase In 
sire and frequency dur
ing coming months.

■mnmm

*



and daughter, Loretta., were recent 
visitors wi.h friends in Olaaler.

Do not let a mined permanent
make your dispisitlon bad on Easter. 
Mr. Yates will give $100 if hair is in 
good condition, if he cannot make 
ringlet ends. Evening appointments 
for permanents. Call 848.*

Mrs. Bill James of Wellington has 
been the guest of her sister. Miss 
Jewell goth, here this week.

Antique gold hunting case watch, 
size 18. Fit for a king^xcellcnt con
dition. Will sell or Trade for dia
mond. Call 848.*

The Hopkins P.-T.A. presents
"The Ghost Walks," Friday and Sat
urday nights. March 29 and 30. at 
8 p.m. at Phillips Community hall. 
Admittance, adults 50c, children 25c.* 

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Rogers this week were

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Frost of Find
lay. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Frost of Centerville, Penn.

Rent a Nieholodeon for your par
ty or dance. Call 66.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mead and 
children of this city visited with 
relatives in Miami one day this 
week.

250 egg cap. Buckeye Incubator.
Price $15. 1001 8. Barnes.*

Harry Rathjrn of Canadian was
a business caller in Pampa recently. 

We’ll dye for you—your old suites
and dresses will look like new after 
you send them to M. A. Jones, across 
irom Rex Theater.*

Miss Milgia Webb or Earth. Texas.
is visiting with relatives here and 
|in Wheeler.

Just Rite Cleaners say get your
spring clothing ready now for warm

days ahead. Cull 480.*
Mrs. R. M. Samples has been a

patient in Worley hospital where 
she underwent a minor operation. 

Tell your friends and neighbors if
our service pleases you. Mgstcr 
Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Ray Harrell, Mrs. Bob New
ton and Judy were recent visitors in 
Pampa. Their home is in Groom.

Call 57 and let us get your clothes 
ready for the Easter holidays. Nu- 
Way Cleaners, 307 E. Foster.*

Mrs. Ted White is a patient In St. 
Anthony's hospital in Amarillo. She 
was taken to the 'hospital for treat
ment Thursday.

Mrs. A. O. B. Kidd and Miss Ann
Smith of this city were recent visi
tors in Miami.

Mrs. Jack Nix, Betty Faye and
Patsy Kemp and Peggy Hutcheon

of Canadian were in Pampa one da 
‘.ills week.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Mahan of Ama
rillo are visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Blakemore. 1108 N. 
Starkweather, during the weekend!

_________  *iA4y.I
Study prepared for National Avi

ation Trades association indicates 
that the cost of operating a 62.500 
airplane as compered with auto of 
same price runs $493.50 more an
nually.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 26$
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Tips for Teens $
M . « k iA , -  A r t i s l s  D e s e r |  L e | 1  B a n kA s Inflation Hits Paris

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
You want to give a party, hut don’t want it to be one of those 

dull, drippy affairs with the boys in one group and the girls in an
other. You want to be suye the games will «lick, the boys will dance 
and the girls won't encourage 'pairing off.” Right? Here’s a letter 
from a hostess-to-be and the answer to a party question.

“I’m having a party sometime soon and I just can’t ever be a good 
hostess. I've had a party before and believe me. it was a flop! We 
like to play games, but I can't get them started because I don't know 
what to say to the boys; they just sit around and talk about football. 
Another thing, when it’s time for the party to end, I don't know what 
to say again."’

Plan all the details of the party ahead of time and get everything 
ready in advance, so when the time conies, you'll know exactly what 
to do and have everything ready to do it.

Plan all the games beforehand, too, to keep the party buzzing and 
to help everybody gef acquainted. Write to me for tips on party 
games that keep the fun from lagging.

Think about your guests instead of yourself. . Think about getting 
them all introduced, about seeing that they "mix" well and if you see 
a boy or a girl who is shy, go and talk with him or her, drawing ev
erybody into the fun.

If your guests don’ t go home at a reasonab’e hour, it’s up to you to 
give them a .hint, ¡»imply say. “Well, this is the deadline!" or look at 
the clock and remark. “Looks like this is the zero hour!" Then go 
and get their coats and hats. This leaves them nothing to do but de
part.

(For tips on games for party „fun, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Elinor Williams, c /o  Tampa News. ' ALso. if you like this 
column, write the editor of The News and say so. . If you don’t, say so. 
Its continued use depends upon the response we get front the read
ers.)

Friday'r's Dance 
Al Teen Canteen 
Is Huge Success

By JOHN LINDSEY 
Publicity Chairman 

Teen Canteen
The dance held at the Canteen 

Friday night'was a great success.
The Canteen .vas so packed with ; huge number of teen-agers 

bystanders and dancers throughout! turned out. 
the evening that it was hard to get - »}?sslb,y th cb is :
in the door. The dance floor oc- I 1
cupied up until closing time. °f. J|he irem 1 i f  T ' .

Music was the slow type; the boo- " i r . l  l  n l  u f  0n logie woogie music was also - -  ! supervise things. However the dance

down to business as far as cutting 
the nr* goes. The Jitter-bugs danced 
r.U evening long and could have kept 
it up longer.

Some knowing well they cannot, 
dance were willing to learn and 
cave it a good try. There were a 
great variety oi different sizes of 
dancers. Nett only did boys and girls 
dance.'but a great majority ol the 
girl; danced together.

Although it is a rule at the Can
teen that membership cards must be 
presented at the door, this was im
possible Friday night because of the

that

popular. Dick McCunc. leader o fT ic  W“ s striCtly ln co‘ ,tro! °* thc Can- 
orchestra that played for the dance, 
said that most, of the requests wer

phony." All of the popular tunes 
were played.

Some of the jitter-bugs who have 
been dancing down at the Canteen 
for quite awhile ere really getting

teen council.:
Interest in all activities at thc

for either “Star Dust" or “ Sym- bnhnm ” Al! of II... t ’ *0" : w ,,h  th° w!,ole »enrted roop-

Electric & Acetylene 
Welding

24-Hour Wrecker 
Service

BIGHAM &  
LAMBERT

REPAIR SERVICE
BRING YOUR TROUBLES 
TO US.

Box 513 Phone 30
LEFORS, TEXAS

(■ration and h<-lp from clubs and 
business men members of the' Can
teen believe they could make it one 
of the finpst in the Panc.hndlo.

At the present time the Borger 
Teen Town has at its meetings a 
representative from every Borger 
civic club. Their Canteen is highly 
re omniendcd bv everyone who has 
ever attended it.

Canteen goers believe that with 
the continued effort of the Can
teen council and the help from the 
Fampa civic clubs the Canteen will 
become what Tampans hoped for for 
a long time.

Tn Brazil boa constrictors are 
some’. imps kept around the house ns 

| pets to kill rodents.

The coast guard's role in aviation, 
especially In wartime, was vividly 
demonstrated in 1943 when it made 
450 assistance flights, rescued 64 
persons, located and directed res
cue of over 500 victims of sea dis
asters, and transported 82 emer
gency cases.

T R U E  S E R V I C E . . .
is hard to beat. Come around 
and let us show you what we
mean.
McWilliom's Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

CH ECK IN G
A C C O U N T

FOR

PERSONAL CONFIDENCE

A checking account, assures) 
you safety and convenience 
and in addition, is an auto- ] 
matic bookkeeper. There is no 
danger of your losing money 
—you can pay bills by mall 
a1id the stubs are a com
plete record of all payments. 
Oiien a checking account with 
us today. You’ll like our 
friendly and helpful service.

In time of peace. American artists 
could paint on the Left Bank of 
the Seine for a mere pittance. To
day, cost of models, paints and

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NE\ Staff Correspondent

PARIS, March 23 (NEAi—Even 
thc artists, who oi\ce made Paris 
and the Left Ban.c a meeca for tour
ists and world Bohemians, are feel
ing, the pinch of the black market.

Eefore the war, for a mere pit
tance. struggling artists could live, 
lore and paint in Montparnasse, 
the Greenwich Village oi Paris. 
Stidio rents were cheap. So were 
canvasses, frames and paints. Mod
els were plentiful at 25 francs an 
hour.

Eo embryo artists flocked to Paris 
and to the Montparnasse in parti
cular. Art schools prospered and 
even set up shop along the side
walks.

With the arty a'mospliere came 
tourists, and with the tourists, such 
spots as the D ime" ana thc "Ro- 
tondc." Smaller bistros thrived. 
Someone even found mor.cv lo sub
sidize the “Ceric Fran ’ ois Villon," 
a club for destitute intellectuals.

Tile war changed all this when 
prices began rheir upward spiral.

Today an artist, unless he has a 
ready market, uannot ntford to 
paint. Models cost him 200 to 500 
francs an hour, Studio rents are un- 
30 percent, and the pricer, oi painis 
end frames ar- 10 to 12 times what 
they were less than a decade ago.

With coa! at 8001 to 9C00 francs a 
ion. heat is just about out of the 
question. The result is that a small- 
r-ised picture cost the painter a- 
Ijout 1000 fronts, not counting his 
living expenses. And sales are few 
and far be’̂ een  except for the big 
name painters.
A FEW REMAIN 

A fee of the older artists still live 
on in their Le't Bank studios, but 
the present gem ration of sculptors, 
painters and writers have scattered 
to other parts of Paris or returned 
to their native countries.

Some of the famous art schools 
like the “Grande Chaumiere" and 
the “ Echelle" still are there. But 
litre too the atmosphere has chang
ed.

’ Too many young girls now take 
up art classes Just as their grand
mother took up embroidery," one 
pa inter says.” Old people come to 
keep warm when we have heat. It’s 
impossible ;,o Jo any serious work 
any more!"

The cafes are deserted, melancholy 
places. Montparnasse has returned 
to tnc sleepy Paris neighborhood it 
was before fame lilted it. from obs
curity and spread its name through • 
out tht- world.

4-H Boys Plan
For Next Show

A county-wide search for calves 
is being .made by boys in 4-H and 
FFA clubs who want to start pre
paring exhibits now for thc 1947 
Junior Livestock show.

Good calves, are hard to pur
chase. said Vic Jovncr, assistant 
county agent, yesterday. Not that 
good calves are hard to find. Joy
ner added, but that owners are not 
selling.

Joyner supervises 4-H club activ
ities in Gray county. Bob McGee 
of McLean is in charge of FFA 
activity.

However more boys will exhibit 
more animals in next year’s show | 
than in the past. The 175 4-H club 
boys in Gray county will be well 
represented, said Joyner. Mure hogs 
as well as calves will be entered.

Feeding calves should start now 
in order to get the animals in shape 
by show time. Hogs eligible for the 
show must be born alter August 
15.

frames makes it unprofitable for 
the artists to live and paint in the 
Greenwi: h Village of Paris.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Cecil V. Jameson, who was in
Pampa recently on ’ -discharge from 
the merchant marine, has enlisted 
in the linked States navy for the 
next two years.

For Sale: ’32 model It, new tires
and new motor. 51 Garage, COO S. 
Cuyler.*

Fuller Brush. 514 YV. Cook. 2151J* 
Mr. ind Mrs. \Yr. G. Irving and

son. Dale, visited recently in Pam
pa. They were residents of this city 
for a number of years. While en- 
route to their home in Colorado 
Springs, they were in an automo
bile accident near Trinidad. Mrs. 
Irving received a head cut. and 
bones were broken in both legs. Aft
er spending a week in a Trinidad 
host ital. sl.ie was taken to Colorado 
Springs, where she will be confined 
,o the hospital for a number of 
weeks.

For Sale: Two Champion bred
cocker spaniel puppies. Beautiful 
coat and body. 1129 Garland.*

Mrs. E. C. Barrett is a patient In
a local hospital this week.

For Sale: Two piece living room 
sul e practically new, with springs. 
Fhene 574W. 615 N. Dwight.*

Mrs. C. J. Montgomery of Mc- 
L-an was a guest one day this week 
in the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. E. Doug
las Carver.

For Sale: Cabinet model General
Electric radio, excellent condition. 
Call 387J after 6 p.m.*

Mrs. A. French has returned from
Nevada. Mo., where she was called 
because of the illness and death of 
a brother.

Will take five additional small ac
counts. monthly statements, income 
tax service included. Guarantee bal
ance, best service. Cnll or leave word 
R. N. Carr. Hillson Hotel. Ph. 646.* 

Mrs. L. YY’. Sanders is receiving 
medical treatment in the Worley 
hospital this week.

Beautician wanted at Charles 
Ftrce: Beauty Shop. Phone 160.*
21 lleur Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 

.1. B. Lowe of this city is a pati
ent in the Groom hospital.

Roy & Bob Bicycle Shop now has 
good stock of new and reconditioned 
bi'ycles for sale. 414 W. Browning.* 

Mrs. Janie Bliss and son, De- 
wayne, were recent visitors in the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Lummus, ln Shamrock.

S~ven passenger car going to Cali
fornia. YVould take seven passengers. 
Call 1666 or 1515.*

For Veterans Cab Phone 1515.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip L. Peterman

G I L B E R T ' S

The Crowning Glory — your Easter 
Bonnet. You'll love them all. 
They’re right here awaiting your 
selection — rose bedecked, flower 
trimmed and all your favorite love
lies.

4 ’ 5,. 1 4 ’ 5

Think of yourself as you proudly 
step out on Easter Day — think of 
the admiring glances you’ll collect 
in one of these superbly tailored, 
soft suits. In your favorite colors 
and sizes.

1 9 “ ,„ 4 9

Neiu Fashions
fo r Easter

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
"A Friendly Bank W ith Friendly C ervice" 

Member F. D. I. C.

Louisiana April 
Allowable Lowered

BATON ROUGE, La.. March 23 
-Daily orod action for Louisiana s 

oil wells during April has been set 
at 298.022 barrel ;, compared to 400 - 
454 last, month and 400.744 in April 
1945, the miner ilr, division of the 
state conservation department an
nounced today

The ¡«oration order, signed tills 
morning, established daily produc
tion for .South Louisiana fields at 
313 270 barrels and for North Loui
siana fields nt 04.753 barrels.

Bananas grow in stems, not 
bunches, and each row on the stem 
is a hand,'and each fcananm is a 
finger.

The first father and non of the 
famous Caterpillar club who owe 
their lives to the parachute are, 
Paul F. Collins and Lt Paul L. 
Oolllns.

Until explorers visited Greenland, 
all Iron used in native tools was 
made from meteorites.

Fare forth on Easter Morning in one 
of our very new, handsomely tailored 
coots. Choose from a grand selec
tion —  beauties oil of them. These
are coats you'll love.

I LBERT'S " P R O G R E S S I N G  WI T H  P A M P A
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Florid'a observers wonder 
who can beat the Cards - 
with a ll th a t p itch in g ...

L ev s s e e , who’ll it
BE -BARRETT, LAMER, 

\8PecHEeM , BE AX LEV. 
M-ETT, «Z'ST, anare,

, 'V ^ S .  OfcaLV. BUCK PART, 
CREEL, M M  ELLY. 

DOCKlHS, H Apr/hi 
GRODZiCKI, W/LKS. 

y  SCPMWTJ Manate,
O'CKSO* ffttlf  r

N /

Harvesters Sweep Aside All Opposition To 
re Lubbock Invitation Track Meet

■ Mgr £d  
Oger

Captu I
Clay Is Tops at 
Affair; Pampans 
Break 3 Records

BLoÆ

* - ,■V. f

. hah!
FOOLED 
VA OA/ 

THAT OSE!?

.  ' A V
blot to mention 

; that guy behind 
the pitchers,SLATS MARlOftl,

f He Shortstop himself..

LUBBOCK, March 23—Sweeping 
five first places in 14 events, the 
Pampa Harvester today won the an
nual I ubbock Invitation track meet.
garnering 16 1/4 points while Lub- !  ---- —— ----- ----------------- --—

,bo<k’s Westerner’s were pla ins Sunday, M arch  2 4 , 1946  
st 'ond with 38 1/4. j ----------- — --------------------:----

The Pantpa tricksters, headed by 
the great Randall Clay, broke three 
track records and tied one, took five 
second places, two thirds and two 
fi urths to completely dominate the 
field.

Amarillo's Sandies were close be- , 
hind the Lubbock team with 35 1/4 | 
points. Childress got 24 1/8, Plain- 
view 5 1/4 and Borger 3 1/2: Brown- j 
field was originally scheduled to en

^ A / bm a d C .

r  . f  ven you and I  could 
pitch fnveu, Ooocojio)  with a 

Marion who is right • and they 
-ay bis M S  aches have vanished.

Elk Ciiy Chosen

S , _ _  —  _ _  As Trainino Site
P  ( J  P  I C  For Pampa Oilers

J  Elk City. Okla h; teen selected
Tgr j o 1' tVlO Irniisîm v C-\ ♦ e\ 4, I hn On nsssn

Herman Barron Leading in First Round al Greensboro
GREENSBORO. N. C., March 23 —------------------------------ ------- ‘ :" f ’

— (Ah — Herman Barron. White ! _  _
Plains, N. Y.. professional, s ored a ¡ T e X a S  L t a f l H ?  H lT C S  
liar 70 today to ding to the 97.500 j 3

5 New UmF:res for 
1946 Baseball Year

Greensboro open golf tournament 
lead with 136, one stroke ahead of 
feVorite 8am Sn -i-o of Hot Springs, 
Va.

Bnead had 07 today, the day's best
cor''.

Th“y were closely followed bv

PAGE 5Mack in 'Desperate Need' ci Power H illing Right Fielder
DALLAS, March 23— i/P) —Five

three» '.her sub-par performers as new men will be on the staff of 
let ted | tlie stage was set for tomorrow’s fin- j umpires tor the Texas league when 

at: the training site for the Pampa; al 36 holes. | it opens; the season Ai>. 4 16. Prest-
Oilers of the West Texas-New Mex- Alvin Gardner announced
ico Baseball league. Manager Gro
ver Seitz announced yesterday.

The Oilers, will oetin tiainin gat 
F'k City. April 1 and will continue 
through until April 24. alter winch eg t'Jdai" TheC 
they will go to Lubbock for the open
in'» came of tlie season April 2«.

The Oilers win s;av at thp Voter

Jimmy Demaret. Houston. Texa .,j dent J. 
ex-sailor who was counted on t o : today.
give Encad the chief run for the Mike Williams, Bill Wilson and 
monel', scored his second 63 to share Perry Hunter, who were on the 
third place at 138 with Orville White staff in 11)43 when the league sus- 

Wuiiion-Sai. in. N C , who had ' pended cjiera.ions. and Chester
led Chandler Harper | Fowler, who 

H.

WEST PLAM BEACH. Fla., March
23 —(/Pi—Connie Mack is desperate j 
for a power-hitting right fielder 

ler the meet but' did not bring a alul !s wilting to part with one of 
team. I bis brigade of starting pitchers to

Clay, showing the top form of his !
Scott’s 

Scrap Bookt make the deal.
athletic career was high point man j  “ W e  Should be better than last 
in the meet with 15 1/2 points. He P'car- “ M the 83-year-old baseball 
was followed by Hensley of Lubbock, pijatriarch. "But the other clubs 
who got 13 1 2 points and Carl May- j are better, too. We just do not 
es of Pampa, who marked up eight ' Lave enough power and our outfield 
ooints i needs strengthening badly.

The Pampa star broke two of the j -First off 1 thought the Yankees i 
records. He heaved the discus 132 ( would v.in this year wlthcj t much 50U a good golfers had better

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
The ladies, bless ’em. are coming .. , .. ,

I tack into their own at the Pampa S ° Ie the lragUe dlS'
Fulenwider, who makes his home 

m «.iiuK i, muui i — 1, 1, in Pampa, chained his release from
feet 2 inches to break the Lubborli trouble but I have completely i 1 -'oul scores ihe Southern association after tell-
rceord by 24 feet and also to better changed tny mind. Any of the seven ’ne- Seitz that he wanted to play for
all his existing marks. He also broke cf them could do it, any team ex- Thc)’ aro re-organizing the ladies pampa
the running broad jump record, cept us. We are just outclassed association here so hings can Another experienced nlaver who

worked in this league
if Portsmouth, V'a . by a stroke. H< j from 1936 to 1941 and wlio for the 
I it. (J 70 today h r  139 past four years lias, been 4 a the

T_____ . _. , , .  At. par 140 were Jim Perrier ol I International league, are the iam-
Inn courts m Elk City and Manager cl ieage, yesteniiv's runner-up who iliar "boys in blue."
Snt7 has wired prospective players had 72 today; Lloyd Mangruin of Lo* \ New men will be Louie R. Smith 
to join the club L.ere. Angeles, with 71 today and Stewart | 0f Dallas, Wesley C Thiompaon of

The team would have .rained here Bkip) Alexander, Eurham, N. C Wichita Falls, Henry iPati Orr of 
in D mpa tut the field at Roadrun- He had 69 today. Berkeley Calif.. Frank L. 'Buster)
rer park is being resodded and will Fnrad was ov -r par on two holes ! Capps of Dallas and James B. Clegg 
net he ready in time to start spring but five biidiex made up .or those, qj . ¿¡p athletic department of Centre 
training. •'.oncomings as he finished with a 1 couege> Danville Kv

Top candidal- among the plav- j f our^ -  bagging birdies on the Iasi ' 
ers expected to join the Oi'er squad tWo noi®3, | ^
is Emmett FMlenwider. slugging out
fielder. who formerly played with

I unless we can find
I strength."

some more

Joe Louis Loses One Whole Pound 
In Two Weeks oi Sirenuons Work

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., March 
23.—(A*)—Concentrating nine lilts 
and three passes in the fifth and 
sixth inning, the Boston Braves gave 
Dave Koslo and Warren Eandel, 
Giant southpaws, a terrific thump
ing today and swamped the New 
Yorkers 11-1 in an exhibition game.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
23.—(JP>—Tlie St. Louis Cardinals 
took advantage of four Yankee er
rors to score five unearned runs 
and defeat the New Yorkers 7-2 in 
an exhibition game today.

AI Schoendiest led the Card at
tack with four hits and batted in 
two runs.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.. March 
23.—(/D—The Montreal Royals of the 
International league with Jackie 
Robinson, their Negro inflelder. play
ing at first base, defeated the Na
tional league Brooklyn Dodgers to
day. 4 to 3.

In five appearances at bat. Rob
inson failed to get a hit but he drew 
a walk and sacrificed once.

WEST BADEN. Ind., Marcli 23 — 
i/P)—Deprived of one meal and re
quired to walk eight miles every 
day. Heavyweight Champion Joe 
Louis had suycceedcd in losing 
one whole ixiund in two weeks of 
preliminary training for ills June 
title bout with Billy Conn.

Louis weighed 219 Friday, but 
his handlers said they aren’t a bit 
worried. They are counting Louis' 
stay here only a rest period, and fig
ure the Bomber will get down to 
the serious business of losing pound
age when he moves to Pompton 
Lakes. N. J., in a few weeks.

Tlie subject of boxing isn’t men
tioned very often in the Louis camp. 
Joe stars a little now and (hen. 
and his trainer, Munnie Scamon. 
points out his errors, but most of 
the attention is dev» led to other 
matters.

Scamon says Louis will scale about 
207 or 208 when he enters the ring 
against Conn. This is about five 
pounds heavier than his usual pre
war fighting weight.

leaping 21 feet 2 inches.
Lonnie Williams of Pampa broke 

the shot put record, heaving the , _
12-pound ball 42 feet 7 inches. old gentleman admitted he
Mayes of Pampa tied the LX)-yard bad tried to pry Johnny Lindcll 
dash record, running the distance in a"ay  from the Yankees but without 
10.5 seconds. j success.

Other records broken in iluding the ”As I see it the Yankees have got 
running by Winningham of Ama-' to have a pitcher," Mack summed

really bo done up brown in a nice will join the Oilers lr 
orderly manner. man, who held dowi

--------  position for one
town the shortston llle bo-twar competitions against tjlejr ànnal convention without on 
of Seitz' teams at .stars -01. Grca  ̂ ! official request lor new legislation
rds Harriman v A  i WunWt<,on ° n June 14 ! to place a /anher check on extra

Wighlman Tennis 
Team Is Named

Bv HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, March 23—i.Pi—An 

¡entirely new U. S. Wightman Cup 
team wr.s named today for the first

Cage Game Still 
'Same as Ever'

NI1W YORK. March 23 —(/P)—
Members of the National Lasketball
Coaches' association recommended 
only three minor changes in the
present rules today and concluded

The organization meeting of .the Clovis. Sei.z regards Harriman very' ancj j- 
association will take place at the highly and says he will nut him up |' ^-rs K„ zpl H wightman will cap- 
clubhouse Wednesday morning at against practically any minor league ; ¿¿1<? team of'Pauline Betz, Mar-
10 o'clock and all women golfers, and a lot of major league .short- Osborne a Louise Broush
whether or not they are members of stops. i g £ S  £ £ £ &  4  W * i r  S

rilio of the 880 yard run in 2 min- | it up. right, fielder with a ' $ * " » * *  ^  ™  ^  ^  ^  ^  V «
an sun me. | . --------  cr three rooitips are “on the line" j  t),e English court queens in the 18

Tire As actually are deep in y es, indeed, sports are coming to; but Seitz probably won't know the matches .held.
utes 7 seconds and Vaughn of Ama- punch will suit me. 
rilio running the mile in 5 minutes '

tall players.
When the national rules commit

tee meets here iwonday to work 
over the regulations for the 1946-47 
season, those recommendations will 
be presented to It by the coaches' 
organization:

1. Redefine the phrase, “ in the
The meet run in ideal weather '• startillg pitchers although some of the from more and more. We’d like status of most of .hem until the The cup last was contested at F or-1 act of shooting," in the rule cover- 

conditions and clock-like precision, t,bem might not be regulars with to see every ph.vsically-able person training camp opens. i t-ct Hills. N. Y , i.-i 1939 and was re- ing a foul committed against a
'lnv other ciuh Un Pcmpa take part in some short— | Other prosoects expected to re- tamed by tlie U. S. five matches to player trying for a iieid goal, in or-

be | anvthing from softball, teniiis and ¡P°rt to the Elk City camp are Catch- j two. Alice Marb.i. Helen Jacobs, der to give the shooter more lee-
•any other club.

Russ Christopher would 
snapped up in a hurry if he were ¡golf to checkers.
placed on the block but many oth- --------- ¡Cox and Pitcher Ed Brady, in addi- | a thy Workman and Mrs. Sarah j Allow an offensive team to re-
ers would not draw a nibble. Jesse I By the way. where are the mar- ' tion to several other players whose Ccokc made up that team" j tain possession of the ball after

.. i . Mrs. Cooke was invited to com -j a tiee throw attempt when a player
Pete again but said she would he I js jouied in tlie last two minutes

was a preview of the district track 
meets to be held early in May. Pam
pa, Amarillo, 3orger and Childress 
are in the same track district.

100-yard dash—Mayes, Pampa. . , —  —  -----  -------  - ......... - -----  . . . . ...
first: F’lanikan, Amarillo, second: » lores had a disappointing year in ble tournaments you used to hear a names Seitz says he is not at liber.y 
McEntire, Amarillo, third; O oo/h ,! 1945 anh Bob Newsom, lighter than ¡lot about back in the thirties. It Lo disclose.

er Janies McGreal. Outfielder Bill Doyothv Bundy; Mary Arnold. Dor- j 
ICox and Pitcher Ed Brady, in addi- ■ othy Workman and Mrs.

Pampa. fourth. Time 10.5 seconds. ev'ei and reportedly in a mood for ¡seems kids aren 
tied existing record in preiniUnary.) pitching^ has made the rounds, 
aied existing record in preliminary.)

440-yard dash—Barry, Childress, 
first: Gooch. Pampa. second; Bau- 

j man, Amarillo, third: Davis. Lub- 
| hock, fourth, rime 55.5 seconds.

200-yard low hi'.rdLs — Rampy.
I Lubbock, first; Hensley. Lubbock. _
second; William,, Pampa, third; far as two. 4 
Seale. Ain irillo, and Barry. Child- George McQuinn. who reconsidered
re ^ tle d  for fourth. Time 24.9 sec-1 an « t o  t o i s t a  to retuc after ! „  you vvnnt SCP sonlc good
oiias. i was iraara to the A s bv SI - 1 u e

<40-yard relay- Lubbo.k (Rampy. > Louis for Dick Sicbert is playin'* bo^ ,lni? irom ® young man just
Hutchinson. Hensley. Bradley), first; first base with B-nnv M-Coy on R ^ o n d  Harrah roll era- • • 1 • on (j0wn the alley. Raymond has the

much interested Season box seals are now on sale Unable to leave her home for that
______  in marbles any more. Ifs  a grand Lv thp a!ld nay be obtained at ’ lA gth of time.

Lum Harris, Dick Fowler, Luther'old game even if mother does have Lhe office of the club at. 115 1/2 W. National ■ i’ l s are no novelty io 
Kneer. Jack Knott, Phil Marchil- to patch the knees of your pants Wngsmill. Season reserved scats the team members. Miss B> tz. now a  ̂ w
don and Porter Vaughan are other when you finish up. ?Tc now being printed and will prob- ot Los Angeles, annexe.! the crown been laken oul
hurlers Mack names on his list of ____  ably go on sale next Saturday. . for three consecutive years before

, s „  v2 ' h " 2 s - « » « r - i ' a a -?» »  s  ~  »  V M S S J r X X i .  S  *■  »«■  « I »  JF7-L 5*
of a game. ’ "-'M

3. Amend the rules to permit sub
stitutions in the last four minutes 
of a game only when time has

school in Dallas.

.TAMPA. Fla.. March 23.—UP)— 
Three Cincinnati pitchers limited the 
New York Yankees' No. 2 squad to 
two Tilts today as the Rcdleg re
serves trimmed the Bradenton 
gang 4-1 in an exhibition game.

MIAMI. Fla.. March 23.—t/P)— 
Despite sloppy infield play in which 
they committed six errors, the Phila
delphia Phils nosed out Toronto of 
the International league, 3 to 2. 
today . in an exhibition baseball 
game.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.. March 
23.—(/P)—The Philadelphia Athletics 
trimmed the Boston Braves’ “B” 
team. 8 to 4. today in an exhibition 
baseball game.

Follett Draws Des 
Moines Cage Team 
In AAU Tournament

St. JOSEPH, March 23.—</P)— 
Play in the 18th annual women's 
National A A. U. Lasketball tour
nament w l’i open here tomorrow 
(Sunday) with 32 teams gunning to 
keep the Nashville. Tenn., Gold- 
blumes out of their consecutive 
championship.

Seeded behind the Goldblumes 
when the draw was made today 
were the Little Rock, Ark., Dr. Pep
pers, 1945 runners-up; Chatham 
Mills of Elkin, N. C., and the Dcs 
Moines, Ib„ Dr, Swetts.

The brackets, with playing times, 
Include:

Lower bracket—
Dr. Swetts Des Moines, vs. Fol

lett, Texas, high school, 8:40 p. m. 
Monday.

acquired 
Boston late last season.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist1

Office aver 1st National Bank 
Phora 102 for appointment

BFCS RELEASE BAUERS
PITTSBURGH. March 23.—(AV- 

The Pittsburgh baseball club today 
announced the unconditional re
lease of veteran Pitcher Russ Bau
ers?

Tlie 31-year-old righthander has 
been in the service the past three 
years.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
for Future Delivery . . . First 

Come, First Served!

Did you know that the new INDIAN Chief model 
motorcycle has all the new improvements possible? The 
ultra modern Hydraulic Front Fork, "handle bars mount
ed in rubber," Spring Frame— smoothest ride of any 
make.

Complete Line of Parts, Accessories, Oils 
and Service for All Makes

Factory Trained Mechanics on Duly

Indian m o t o r c y c l e  s a l e s
611 N. Dehl, Borger 
M. H. Tilford

Phono 1100 
W. H. Lambert

L'ÊïàÜL^

Amarillo, second; Pampa, third;
Childress, fourth. Time 46.1 seconds.

880-vard run—Winningham. Ama
rillo, first; Rogers, Childress, sec
ond; Wilson. Luhiiock. third; Glas
gow. Amarillo, and Hill, Borger. tied 
for fourth. Time 2 minutes, 7 sec
onds. (New Record).

120-yard hig.'i hurdles—Hensley,
Lubbock, first; Williams, Pampa.
second: Keele, Lubbock, third;
Brown. Pampa, fourth. Time 16.6 

| seconds.
220-yard dash—McEntire, Amanl- 

' lo. first: Mayes. Pampa, second;
Hunter, Childress, third; Hutchin
son, Lubbock, fourth. Time 24.5 sec- 
ends.

Mile Run—Vaughn, Amarillo, 
first; Rogers, Childress, second;
Hughes, Borger, third; Philips. Lub
bock. fourth. Time 5 minutes, 13 
seconds. (New Record).

Mile Relay—Childress, first; Lub
bock. second; Plainview. third; Bor- 
gev, fourth.Pole Vault—Kitchens, Childress, 
and Ward. Amarillo, tied tor first;
Nelson. Lubbock, third;. Smith, Lub
bock, Lockhart, Pampa, Ramsey,
Plainview. and Sasser, Amarillo, tied 
for fourth. 10 feet. 6 inches.

High Jump—Clay. Pampa. first;
Alderson, Lubbock, second; Hensley,
Lubbock, '.<6610, Lubbock, and Barry.
Childress, tied for third. 5 feet, 6
hiches. . ltM a ,,us ,our

Broad Andv shurr- wh° *on the eventI-ienslei. Lubbock, second, vvora. . a n . h —.
Amarillo, third: Haynes, Plainview. s t w  fTOtbTn star who w, 
fourth. 21 feet, 2 inches. (New Rec- t pr ootDa11 star who 
ord). „  .S h ot Put-Williams, Pampa, first; j
Griffin Pampa, second; Malone, i ertson Longhorn entries.
Plainview third; Rush. Amarillo. A fa^  440-yard relay field is 
fourth 12 feet. 7 inches. (New Rec- Promised by Rice, Baylor and Texas.

Eaylors victory at Fort Worth's

In a surprise move, the associa
tion turned down all proposals to 
widen the free throw lane or en-

would be sold a downtown stores • combined lor U. S. doubles large the present three-second area
and bv a wmmate* of fans i «,'!■ ' for the lour past years: M,.s Giants..?f th*

' ___________ i_ _ ________ | Todd w is th‘- women's indoor queen
: fn 1942 and Mi -  Hart was national Pampa Girl Takes gills tilleholder in 1942 and 1943.

*. liter the Woman matches the
P e r l 1 i n  M e e f  i Players will compete in the Wimble-

DENTON. Marcli 23—Belli B ai-! rIo:' ,  toI«r"ey winch gets under wayon June 24.lev. junior physical education major

Over Tulsa Oilers

^Pfinr! Rrvil'in fn.i. |, . . LHJWiI III* rtllby. ltd' II1U11U llrth un
'short nnHRf-^ ,l J ^  .,W?Ui SP̂  S hid lstrial league high of 235 this snort and George Kell at third. season.
backed udT v Ji m'' Pr»aipt --------  ! iron Pampa. was on- of the play- _  . , . . .  , ,
from ToronU) where he hit 3Q3 ban!i Speaking of bowling. Ihe annual ‘ iso n (he officials .rating team of I o l e d o  M u d h e n S  W i n  
Gene Ss-m tck i e a u i r n ^ V ^  citv tournament opened yesterday Texas State Christian univeisity andom afternoon and will continue through Texas Wesleyan college of Fort

I this afternoon and next weekend. Worth during the annua! basketball j SAN ANTONIO. March 23 —i/P)— 
Wat h Monday's paper fdr some sports d iy  a-a ' linte Men-h Q In ! Rcckij Catcher Joe Demasi doubled 
pretty good scores. Ih° gymnasium. home Stan Galle after two outs in

_____  The clinic, for the purpose of last of ninth t0 giVe the Toledo
Texas claims lo be a sports-minded stimulating interest in earning offi- Mudhcns of American Association 8 

state but we hear that enthusiasm »’Inis ratings culminated 'Mth a lo 7 victory over the Texas league 
for basketball in Indiana is reach- room .ournament in which > Talsa Oilers here today before 1.006

game tack from the goal, although 
discussions cf the previous day had 
indicated such lcislation was de
sired.

Tn pasteurization, milk is heated 
to not lower Ulan 142 D. F. for not 
less than 30 minutes and cooled to 
50 D. or loser promtply.

TWC was the winner.
Misr Bailey is the daughter of

. . _  Mr and Mrs. Frink Edward Bailevduties as Daily News general man- f p ,
ager soon, is a basketball man from *________ ____________

ing an ali-.ime high. Incidentally, 
Ralph Julliard. who will assume his

Big Boys Return 
To Texas Relays

AUSTIN, March 23..—(IP)—Strong 
university-class competition regis
tered for the 1946 Texas r e - . .  . . .
lays April 5 and 6 promised today bacl:' ° f c“ “ rse' he P,a?;ed at
to swing domination back to the Purdue and wou,d rather talk bas‘  
' bi' boys aft?r speedy Texas high 
school boys have consistently stolen 
the show during wartime years.

Major duelys are developing in 
high hurles. 100-yard dash and 440- 
yard relay.

A swarm of dashmen, led by 
Baylors surprising freshman. Bill 
Martin, is expected to give Clyde 
Littlefield's 19th running of the re
lays the bék collegiate spring field 
since 1941. The Baylor freshman 
Stonie Cotton and Rice's Jim Bodi- 
ford placed in the high school hun
dred at last year's meet. 1 , . . .. _

Texas has four dashmen. led by aW*y the BCrnriv fih„r, ,. w„ ____ .V.„ „ .  J. ¡and Amarillo games.

; paid admissions.

ketball than eat, wc hear.

One thing we will always wonder 
is when Pampa high school is go
ing to get an adequate gym. Ama
rillo citizens are raising a howl 
about, the armory over there and 
it's about’ time some at.ention was 
directed to the local cracker box.

In 1792 shoemakers of Philadel- I 
phia organized the first Labor Local 

m Craft Union, tut it existed for only 11
A li.tle more than 100 years ago a short time. They again formed in 

there were only four grown horses 1794 as the Federal Society of Jour- j 
in Australia. neymen Cordwarners. '

We hear a lot of people say that 
they won't go to games here be
cause of the discomfort cf the pres
ent. facility. Basketball crowds were 
fairly good last season but hundreds

is for 
T O O !

The exits, although they are prob-
Allen Lawler, who p la c e d ^ o n d ^  ab,y are much too in-
Shurr last year, and Johnny Rob- I ^ X a r e ' W ^ h  to e '

the situation was corrected.

ord)

Speer. Pamna, second; Rusk, Ama
rillo. third; Brown. Amarillo, fourth. 
152 feet, 2 inches. (New Record).

While we're cn the subject we can 
think of another situation that ! 

th»ir nret ¡„  »hi. ,,»», ,, , .  j should be corrected. That is inade-
«hate dressing room facilities for

D iscus throw-Clay. Pampa. first; | stock show meet brought Texas

All's Quiet on the 
Tahoka High School 
Front; Coach Hired

TAHOKA, Texas, March 23.—(AV- j 
Tahoka high (School, center of a

speciality in six years. A dress re
hearsal in this event and in the 
hundred will be afforded In a trian
gular meet of Rice. Baylor and Texas 
in Austin Saturday.

Aggies In Bid 
For Mai Crown

STILLWATER, Okla., March 23-
---------  _ , I (A*)—The Oklahoma Aggies made a
hot controversy l a s t ! ‘ » v<̂  j st.o.ig bid to rcteh, their NCAA 
the footabll team, has . wrestling title today bv advancing
and a new superintend) nt for the fJvp nlrn ^  ,hc n.1Bte of the rham.
next school year. . . . .  . pienship tournament.

Jiin Foust has bei-n fleeted lira« iowa stale tearhers sent four me1, 
coach and will succeed Pi entice j0 tonight's finals, scoring heavih 
Walker, local business man. who ¡n l!le |1Elltrr weighU. The Unlver-
took over the grid squad when 
Coach H. W. Stewart resigned in 
mid-season.

The trouble last fall resulted not 
only in resignation of Coacii Stew
art but suspension of the 19 mem
bers of the football squad, preferred 
resignations of the superintendent, 
principal, board of trustees and va
rious teachers, mass meetings, re
fusal to accept the resignation of 
ill teachers except Stewart and fi
nally rcelection o. all teachers ex
cept the roach. High school classes 
were closed for three days.

Disagreements over policies in
volved in handling of the football 
team preceded the controversy.

Doctors average 12.923 miles a 
year on their automobiles, more 
than any e ther occupational group 
with exception of traveling 
men.

slty of Illinois' big ten champions 
qualified three, ihe University of In
diana two and Michigan and Ohic 
state one each

Climax ol the semifinals round 
was the victory of George Bolas, bi" 
ten champion irom Ohio state, ovci 
Loyd Arms, Oklahoma Aggie na
tional heavyweight champion it 
1942. Bolas. weighing 295. decision- 
ed Ann.;. 195, bv 11 scoreo f 3-1.

Rebels Down Indians 
In Exhibition Game

DALLAS. March 23.—(Ah—Thi 
Dalles Rebels downed the Oklahomi 
City Indians 7-2 tn the opener o 
a two-game series here today.

An error by Blabber Sanders a 
first base gi j e  the Indiana thel 
only two runs in the opening stan 
a ,  Trutta and Brack cashing In ut  
wild throwing.

high school football players. There 
are too few showers and too little 1 
dressing space and no lockers what
soever for players to put their 
clo hes during games.

Of course, lumber and building 
material are short right now bid wc | 
think school heads should put t';"sc 
items on their "near future" lists.

2 Mexicans Capture 
Tarpon Rodeo Honors

TAMPICO. Mexico. March 23.—(Ah
Adrian Bad» of Monterrey. Mexico, 

w d Carles Lamar of Tampico, who 
(ed almost all tlie way in the fifth 
international tarpon rodeo here, won 
first and second places respectively 
is the event closed yesterday.

Contestants were to receive the 
residential trophy and other prizes 

'«morrow.
First place in the ability com- 

letltlon went to Allen S. Wright of 
Denver, Colo.

Veteran Bill Jurges 
Signed by Chicago

LO8 ANOELES. March 23 —(Ah- 
Aanager Charley Grimm of the 
hlcago Cubs announced the sign- 
lg of Bill Jurges. Cub shortsto, 
-om 1931 to 1938. and indicated h< 
vlll be given every chance to play as 
egular shorstop for the team thh

Yes, indeed! the young man likes tc 
dress up just as well as Dad —  and 
we have a nice selection to show in 
our Boys' Department.

- - - - - Among the Many Items We Have
in Stock Are—

BOYS' SUITS
Year-round suits in all wanted colors. 
Sizes 4 to 17.

I »

Sizes 
»0 17SPORT COATS 4 

SLACK SUITS
Just the garment for spring and sum
mer Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 16.

Tom Sawyer Suits
That famous line is on our shelves 
again. Sizes 3-4-5 and 6.

Largo
Assortment of

BOYS' HATS
Sport and dress styles.
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it Success Stories 
Come Everyday 
From Hollywood

1 3 4 0  on  Y our D ial
•IDIDAT

itOO— Young Ponplr'i Church.— MBS.
9 :**— Voice o f  Ptophacy.—MBS.
9:00— Assembly o f God Church, Pom p»
9:S0 -Chaplain Jim MBS.

'0 :00— Wesley Radio League— M BA.
10:30— Northwestern University Reviewing 

Stand— MBS.
I1:ftn— Kirst Baptist Church

„  . a  I l - :U"  o w  l sahiune.1 Revival Hour.By BOB THOMAS i Lutheran Hour.
HOLLYWOOD, March 23—(A3) — l :S0— liill Cunningham— MBS 

Pour years ago a little 14-year old f, £ W orld Tom orrow mbs 
girl from Scranton. Pa., decided she; ¿ii,,. Ve ? !T H.X"*si£»Tmbs. " B8, 
»-anted to be a movie -star. She »:uo—Murder of My Hobby—mbs 
Purged into a talent scout’s office in S:3t>— True Detective Myslty-ies— MBS. 
New York and told him of her ambi- V0™- "!?* ®,,“Uov' —?!.BSr

xt„ ___ _______ ___,________ v,___I 4.-3 0 -Q u ick  Aa A  Plash—MBS.

Story, 'Bandit of Sherwood Forest'

tiou. No matter how hard or how 
long it would take, she knew she
-ould make It. She was signed then 
and there.

The spring silly season gets off 
to a good start as Ann Miller, 
Columbia screen star, shows up 
with something really lively in 
Easter bonnets. She’s pictured 
wearing a hinged-top topper 
which holds a live Easter bunny

&:00—Those» Webstero- -MBBS.
IS :30— American Legion.
T>:45 Quinton Reynolds. 
d :04) Operatic Melodies—MBS.
«::{(» Krankie Carle** Orch. MBS. 

Ten years :tgo one of tile Bethle- 7:00—a . L. Alexander.—m b s  
htm Steel Co.’s heirs left Mercers- T;S" hon’t He a Sucker-- m b s . 
burg academy vm. decided to try his ¡ ¡ « I  
ha.id at acting. His lather wanted . « ;ao i-rvaxury Salute, 
him to be an engineer or a doctor. I 8:46 Dane- Muaic. 
tut the boy couldn’t apply himself I 9 :U0 ^ ' sd,im "f Opportunity—MBS. 
to studies. ! 3 : 8 0 - The Sunday Night Show— MBS.

The girl is Beverly Tyler and thi io :oo—William Hillm an— m b s .
boy is Tom Dr '̂ie  Today ' lV :iv-^nnye°pineapii?,‘.  Orch.'—MBS.plajing the leading roles m MGMs lllilM >r%  winton-» Orch.-MBS. 
•The Green Years.” Their ascents ] io:6S—New», 
to fame add two new chapters to | 11:0I>—1Goodnight, 
the hever-ending Hollywood sue- 
ce.c story.

Beverly arrived in Hollywood in | 
1942.

Tom was spotted in a broadway i 
production of -Janie" and whisked : 
out to Hollywood in 1943. He arriv- j 

j ed rn a  Monday and two days later j 
I w as given a leading hole in "Two 
| Girls and a Sailor." There were all | 
types of teachers at his disposal, but 
studying still wasn't down his alley, j 

Meanwhile the little gal was stijl j 
poundi’.'t  the bocks and high C’s. 
Her friends in Scranton began to j 
wonder if they would ever see her I 
in a movie.. She found it more and J 
more diliicult to say "I'm .still train- ! 
m g ” .

Drake continued to get support-
____  ing roles and was slowly being typ-

prop o se d  county general hospital. I eci as an adolescent. The bobby-sox- \ 
Voters will determine at that time ers fill 'd his nail box with their I 
whether they are in favor of issuing letters. But ho was becoming duhi- | 
county bonds in the amount of $550,- bus ot his potentialities.
000 to erect and equip the institu-1 However, four weeks from now 
yon. • ’ "The Green Years" will have its pre-

Three 15-minutes programs will miere at the New York City music' 
be held beginning at 12:39 noon on , hall. The petite red-head 'who veryw ,_j __ nr_i —_- j_ ___ i ‘ mnr-h t'Pcr inl ilnc f 1 vnnr f  1 nrenn I will

’ jnda Darnel! portrays one of the two loves o f Greg McClure seen in the 
title vole ol “The Great John-L," co-starring Barbara Bruton.

LUSCIOUS LEWIS
AVVVW.W.-.V.-.'.V.VA'AVW.WW.VWAWlVlV

1  Ü  i  F™* V ’ i'ÿ > .....

Forum To Discuss 
Proposed Hospital

Three radio forums will be con
ducted over station KPDN this week 
In connection with the forthcoming 
election—next Saturday—for the

much resembles Greer Garson> will 
be able to be an “ I told you so." 
The tall, brown-haired heir who 
shut his books in the hope of fame 
vit the entertainment field will have 
his chance to convince his set.

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Questions and answers will be* pro

pounded by the group. Ken Bennett, 
station announcer, will conduct the 
forum. Those to take part in Mon
day's program are Arthur Teed, lo
cal attorney: Liebnuui I-:n ^
Pampa Ice company; Carl Benefiel, Native Italians are fined 75 cents, 
theater manager; Mrs. Toy Chisum, payable on the spot, for kissing in 
president of the county of clubs; public except for farewells at rail- 
and Prank Smith, shoe store opera- way stations, 
tor. • * •

• --------------  An adult female chimpanzee is
Benjamin Franklin invented bifo- about three and one-half times as 

OBl glasses. strong as a college athlete.
•4/vn

LrIIorr TODAY thru TUES.
PLUS • NEWS and

m

"Mets PRODUCTION," a  Color Cartoon 
"WINNING BASKETBALL'

Robin H ood :

IH

Photo by Stek
Actress Helen Lewis, Is heard fra 
fuently on the “ Shadow,” Mutual’! 
exciting mystery series hears 
Sunday*

MONDAY
6 :“.0 Yawn Patrol.
7 :00- The Open Bible.
7 ::iit— Munir by Judy Martin.
7 : l.r>— Piano Moods.
8:<J0— Prater Hunt— MBS.
8:15 -Shady Valley Folks— MBS.
8 :30— Shady Valley Folks— MBS 
8 :iV>- Moments o f  Melody.
9:00— Once Ove-r I-iahtly.

9 :15—Pampa Party Line.
9 :3 0 -  Married fo r  Life— MBS.

10:00— Cecil Brown— MPS.
10:15— Elsa Maxwell.— -IBS.

10:30— Rhyme Time.
10:45—  Victor H. Lindnhr—MBS.
11:00— Lyle Van, New MBS.
11:15— Soaps By Morton Downey.—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle. News.
11:1.7— U. S'. Naval Acaa my— MBS.
12:00 - l ’ ursley Program.
12:15 I.um and Abner.
12 :30— Luncheon With Isipen—MBS. 
12:15—John J. Anthony MBS.
1 :0O— Cedric Foster MBS.
1:15— Smile Time— MBS.
1 :30— Queen For A Day—MBS.
2:00— True Confessions -MBS.
2:30— News o f  the Day- MBS.
2:45 Music in a Modern Manner.
3:00 Erskine Johnson— MBS 
3:15—Johnson Family— MBS.
3:30— Mutual's Melody Hour— MBS. 

j * :00— Tunes by Request.

Sunday on Networka
i 1 Concert o f  Stars. Lanny Ross:

-M I  (Ino Man’s Fam ily; 4 NBC Sym
phony. T oscanin i: r, ::tu Oiblersleevr • t: 
Jnek B enny: 7 Chas. McCarthy and W. C. 
l ieids: 7 :3n Fred Allen and Ray Millnnd: 
I Plnl Spitanly Girls . . CHS 2 N Y 
Philharm onic; 4 Family T im e; 6 Oizi«. 
and H arriet; B The Thin M an; 0:30 lllon- 
41“ : s Request i'erforntance; H :30 Kd 
Wynn and Jimmy Melton • 9 Phil Baker 
Quiz ; 9:10 We The People . . . ABC— 
12:30 Sammy Kaye Serenade; 2 Elmer 
Davis Comm ent: 4 Jones and I D ram a; 5 
Hail o f  fam e. "Sorry W rona N um ber;“

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Terrific action, beautiful women 

and magnificent ;olor setting high
light Columbia’s "Bandit of Sher
wood Forest,” which opens at the 
LaNora today.

Cornel Wilde, star of "A Song to 
Remember" and Leave Her to Hea
ven.” Is very dashing as the son 
of the immortal Robin Hood. Wilde's 
port is even more interesting when 
you remember that he was a mem
ber of the 193« Olympics fencing 
team.

Two great -tetors. Douglas Fair
banks ami Errol Flynn, played Rob
in Hood in previous pictures but we 
think they’d have trouble holding 
their own against Wilde, who posses 
that certain quality needed for a 
picture of this type.

Columbia went to a lot of trouble 
to make this picture realstic. They 
hired Howard Hill, the world’s great
est archer, as technical adviser on 
the “bow and arrow" parts and 
Wilde's ability with the sword adds 
to the offect.

Prominently featured in the cast 
are beautiful Anita Louise. Jill Es
mond, Edgar Buchanan and Henry 
Danlell.

More rough and ready entertain
ment is found in "The Great John 
L ” which shows at the Rex theatre 
Eui’.day, Monday and Tuesday.

This film is Bing Crosby's first— 
the first produced by Crosby produc
tions. a firm owned by the old 
groaner.

Needless to say, the picture por
trays the life of John L. Sullivan, 
and we do mean life. There’s not so 
much fighting as there is drinking, 
falling in love, drinking some more- 
—in fact, it’s pretty near a lost week
end.

Greg McClure, a new find, is good 
as the gentleman from Boston and 
Linda Darnell and Barbara Britton 
are pretty. Also in the cast are Ot
to Kruger and Wallace Ford.

Two great Columbia smash hits, 
‘ Pennies from Heaven” and “Mr. 
Deeds Goes to Town.” return to the 
Crown Sunday and Monday.

Wc believe that "Pennies from 
Heaven” was 'Jie greatest picture 
Bing Crosby ever made besides “Go
ing My Way.” It's wonderful all the 
way through.

With the billing on the same pro
gram of the Gary Cooper starrer, 
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,” the day 
is complete. We don’t need to extol 
the merits of this one. Jean Arthur 
and George Ban iroft are featured.

Tweet Thing

In Politics Rather Slow

¡M
When only six months old, Earl 
Zabel o f Milwaukee, Wis., 
learned to whistle and now, at 
10 months, he’s quite an expert, 
twittering eway by the hour. 
Most boys don’t learn to whistle 
until they’re four or five years 

old, most girls—never.

Girl Scout Leaders 
To Take Gamping Trip

First thing every camper does 
when he hits camr* is to find the 

___ _______ choice spot in which to spread his
* ;40 Quiz Kill»: 7 Sunday Evening Hours : bedroll 
s :  30 LnGuardix’x Comm ent: 9 Theater

Girl Scout leaders of Pampa will 
be clamoring for su:h spots next 
Friday when they go on a two-day 
outing at the Girl Scout camp near 
Allanreed.

The occasion is a training course 
being held .-or leaders Friday and 
Saturday at the camp by Miss Marie 
Stedje, scout executive, and Miss 
Norma Jane Ewing, field advisor of 
the national staff. .

in the County Clerk’s Office, tSday : , , Those ¿ ol? B wll‘ le^ e PamPa at 
authorized The Pampa News to an- ! “  ^nTurday ^  **** ** return 5 P-

_  . . .  -----------------  Theater
' I Remember Mama.”  . . . MBS__

U::,d ant. Chaplain J im ; 1 p.m f Pro Arte 
i Quartet; * Murder Is My H obby; 4:30 
Quick As A Flash; <» Operatic Revue; 7 
Mediation Hoard: * :30 Double or N oth ing; 

¡i*:3o Sunday »Night Show.

Miss Ola Gregory 
For County Treasurer

Miss Ola Gregory. Chief Deputy

with
ANITA LOUISE 

JILL DESMOND 
EDGAR *  

BUCHANAN S i

The two-day program will include 
participation in troop activities as 
well as the planning and execution 
of programs.

«ounce her candidacy for the Dem 
; ocratic nomination for the Office 
of County Treasurer of Gray Coun
ty.

Miss Gregory has served in the 
County Clerk’s office for the past 
seventeen years and has a wide ac- 
ouaintanceship throughout the C t a r l i n n  ^ e n n r n t e  
County. In making her announce- a T e r , m 9  r e p a r a r e  
ment, she stated that she felt the ¡ HOLLYWOOD. March 23.—UP)— 
ex|>erieiice gained in her work of Actress Ann Sothern said through

Ann Sothern and

TODAY thru TUES.
Doors Open 1 p. m. on Sunday 

PLUS
'Self Made Mongrel," a Color Cartoon 

"Quarter Horses"

H e x
the past seventeen years qualified 
her to serve as County Treasurer. 
Miss Gregory’s candidacy is based 
upon efficiency in the administra
tion of the County’s affairs as well 
as honesty and courtesy 
conduct of the office.

a studio representative today that 
she and her husband of three years, 
former army flier Robert Sterling, 
have separated.

“ I don’t want to discuss it,”  she 
in the said. “ It’s a matter between Bob 

| and me.”
They have a 15-months-old

c: 2k

At the proper time, Miss Gregohy . . „ .
hopes to see the voters of the Coun- j daughter. Patricia Ann. Miss Soth- 
ty and assure each and all that arn formerly was married to Roger 
their support will be appreciated. Pryor- a Broadway^actor.
If elected, her every effort will be
toward an honest, economical and EIGHT ECHOS
efficient administration of the of- , , KINS®X'. Mont., March 23.—Up—

! fice
( Politic*! Ad vert ¡tem en!)

aCUAXO THAU UNITED ARTISTS i

r* lmt>A -•
TU N ELL  .  n o í tv* 4

TODAY and MONDAY 
•  Plus •

m al Couraqe" —  "You Hit the Spot"
BING CROSBY

it Beet Beloved Musical Hit . . .
IIES FROM HEAVEN1'

)0 ftB R IW M ^
r FURTHERMORE I REFUSE TO PUCE1FURTHERMORE, 1 REFUSE TO PUCE 

ANOTHER RIPE IN THAT CAR TILL I 
YOU S E T  IT REPAIRED AT

Boyles N osh  C o.

r

M
BOYLES NASH CO.

If you call for "H. Watts” at the 
Watts residence, you’ll get eight ans
wers.

The family’s eight boys are named 
Harold, Henry. Herbert. Harvey, 
Henry, Homer, Herman and Howard 
Watts.

Today's Schednle 
0 ! Redeployment

(By The Associated Press
More than 6,000 service veterans 

aboard 13 transnorts are scheduled 
to arive today (Sunday) at one East 
Coast and three West Coast ports.

Ships and unit) arriving:
At New York—Meteor from Le 

Havre, 1.717 troops including 323rd 
fielda rtillery battalion; 618th ord- 
nanre ammunition company; 130th 
ordnance medium motor mainten
ance company; 1472nd quartermaster 
truck company; 821st ordnance base 
depot company; f01st ordnance truck 
maintenance company; 362nd mili
tary police company, and miscellane
ous troops.

Wilson Victory from Antwerp, 998 
troops including 3412th, 3980th,
34* 5th, 3685th, 3704th and 3707th 
quartermaster companies; 547th field 
artillery battalion; medical detach
ments of 692nd and 802nd field ar
tillery battalions and of 818th mili
tary police company.

Sedalia Victory from Bremerha- 
ven. 997 troops including 3406th ord
nance medium auto maintenance 
company; 388th medical collection 
company; battery C, 401st field ar
tillery battalion; 1389 engineer for
estry company; 3408th ordnance 
medium auto maintenance company; 
38iith and 449th medical collection 
companies.

Miscellaneous „roQps on following: 
Charles Stafford, 719 patients; James 
Sulivan from Antwerp, one.

At Seattle—Stetson Victory from 
Korea, 1,568 army.

At San Francisco—Miscellaneous 
personnel on following: Kleinsmith 
Horn Pearl Harbor, 123 navy; Ar
thur Perry from Tinian, 56 navy; 
Tougan from Pearl Harbor, nine 
navy; Ralph Gramm from Yoko
hama. eight navy, one army.

A* San Diego—Two tugs and one 
floating drydock with 57 navy and 
coast guard.

Elect Ive offices news centered this 
week mostly on forthcoming school 
election, wiih three names already 
committed to the slate. The deadline 
for filing for the school board posts 
(there are two of them open) is 
March 27. The election is to be held 
on April 6.

Names already on the roster are- 
those of George W. Scott. R. C. 
Wilson, and H. W. Waters.

One more name has been added 
to the list of those seeking the of
fice of sheriff in the general elec
tion—that of Jess Hatcher. Although 
it had been rumored for some time 
that Hatcher planned to run, his 
name did not appear officially un
til a few days ago. Others seeking the 
office now held by O. H. “Skinner” 
Kyle, are R. H. “Rufe”  Jordan, and 
James Barrett, and Kyle.

Earl Jchnson’s name has been 
added to those seeking commission
er’s Job from Precinct 3. Others are 
James Hopkins and Ray G. Burger. 
There is one other contest so far; 
Orville Cunningham and William 
Beck seek to represent Precinct 4 
in the county court. Joe Clarke has 
no opposition in Precinct 1; Wade 
Thomasson. none in Precinct 2.

Miss Ola Gregory announced this 
week she would run for the office 
of county treasurer. Incumbent Mrs. 
Geneva Schmidt said she would not 
seek the office again.

No one has indicated he would run 
against F. E. Leech for the office 
of tax collector-assessor.

B. S. Via so far Is unchallenged 
for the office o f county attorney.

Charlie Thut, incumbent, has the 
county clerk’s race to himself so 
far.

Sherman White will seek re-elec
tion to the office of county Judge. 
No one has indicated opposition.

C. S. Clendennen has announced

Jor rConstfcbiA P refect 1; and Carl 
iLewls, for Precinct 2.

No one has announced for Jus
tices of the peace in Place I, Pre- 
elnet 2; Place 3, precinct 2. \ 

jn  district offices, there have been 
nq developments. Walter Rogers, in
cumbent district attorney, is run
ning for Judge. Tom Braly, return
ed serviceman, is seeking Rogers' 
present Job. . . .

Dee Patterson will seek re-election 
to the office of district clerk.

In the city election, which will be 
held April.1. Harold Wright has an
nounced he will seek re-election as 
commissioner, Place 1. Wright,.who 
served with the Seabees in the Pa-

Read the News Classified Ads

A Vital Message To 
Mon Who Faal Old

Why not regain  the  vim  
and vitality  you onco  

o n i o y o d l
If life apparently has lost its xset, yrm again 
■nay be able to enjoy  life aa you did in your 
youth. I f  added years hare slowed down 
your eim, n ia lily  aad youthful pleasures, 
bars ta a almpio method that may change 
your whole eotloeh on Ufa. Just ask your 
druggist for  CA8ICI-LA stimulating tablets. 
Take aa directed on label, lion t fee I old 
and worn out at 40. SO or more. Take those 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
hare regained tbe pleasure o f  bring you 
ones enjoyed. Why be diocouragedT Why 
nut try CASKI.LA tablets and regain tbs 
vurva and xeet o f  a m ock younger man? 
There la nothing harmful in these tablets. 
They con te in  C e le ry  need. Thiam in 
Chloride, I’ assioo Flower, Iron. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about this formula

The Hawaiian Steel
and

Spanish Guitar 
School of Music

Primary and Advance Classes 
Open From 1:00 to 7:00 p. m.

706 W. Foster
See Daily Classified Ad.

Phone 403

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now In Stock)

AKTMETAL FILES AND
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFrETERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Cox, who resigned to lmve the city
some months ago.

It takes 12.000 
make one pound
substance usad in— - —

cattle heads to 
of the pituitary 

medical science.

Tltfj
CO LD  f «
Liquid —Tablets 

Hob aatiaSed

6 6 6

giving little Judy 
o permanent I

Me tOO,

) What firn! >Wid everyone's waving lotion that im

home permanent. It’s easy 
to d o . . .  and so inexpensive!

I f  you can roll up hair on 
curlers, you can give a won
derfully successful Toni per
manent—a wave that lasts 
amt tails? You’ll love the looks 
ami/eit o f your Toni wave! 
Hair is aofter, lovel y and easy 
to manage, for this is a crime 
aoU watt .  , .  with a creme

t b n l.

waving lotion that imparts 
luxurious beauty to the hair.

The Toni Wave Kit am . 
tains everything you need for 
a glorious wave! Prepara
tions are like those used in 
beauty salon-typ* perms- 

me laboratory tested. 
Wonderful even for children’s 
baby dine hair!

So get your Toni Kits . .  .  
today! I f you aren’t thrilled 
with the. results, Toni, will
refund pur- m m . . . ____
chase price. M o S o S T

H O M £  P £R M A N £N T  

C O & ¿  U /O U J-e.

RICHARD DRUG
167 W. Kingentilì Phone 124«

301

For Modern 
Kitchens

Styled to the 
Standards of America's 

Finest Homes.

Beautiful plastic top dinette suite. The last word in per
fection of a stainproof, chip-proof, plastic surface. Up
holstered in blue, brown and red leatherette. $69.50.

54-piece imported S ta f
fordshire, England china. 
Plain pattern. $39.95.

»

Insulated hot water heat
ers. White. 20-gallon, for 
Butane or natural gas. 
$62.50.

a s r *

Kitchen stools, oil metal, 
in all white or white.trim
med in red. 3 sizes: $4.95* 
to $5.95.

Ü

Stainless steel and silver 
plated silver in service for 
6. $9.95 and $10.95.

Pampa Home Appliances
Across Street West of Clfy Hell 

I l f  N. Frost PhM* I M
-------- ■_»...... Hi

i



af d'rectbw' Employment o f  a fun" 
tlm* manager Is contemplated.

Clean-up—Day jn Spearman will
feature the beginning of clean-up, 
paint-up, and fix-up and dress-up 
week, beginning Friday, March 2» 
and continuing through Friday, 
April 5.

The plan calls for locking up the 
city tight at noon Friday and all

atrlir.es operate a few all-mail 
planes, schedules could be set to cor
respond with these peak periods in 
mail traffic."

The Fairchild plane can operate 
from shorter runways than com
mercial airliners, thus permitting 
service in smaller cities, not already 
on airmail routes.

And while there are not present 
plans to include parachuting mail 
to even smaller communities, it’s 
always a possibility.

FAtoFA (JEWS

Storage, Sorting Sections--A vial ion's Mew IdeaBriefs
The State Highway commission 

has awarded a contract uo Bell and 
Braden of Amarillo for the highway 
Work between Canyoh and Amaril
lo. reports tl>p. Canyon News.

The highway will be widened to 
three lanes from the Amarillo city 
limits td the top of tile big hill 
north of Canyon. From that point to 
the Junction of highways 60 and 87 
the construction will be a four lane 
highway, With the exception of two 
bridges which will not be widened.

citizens turning out and cleaning 
the streets and alleys of Spearman.

Hansford couhty may stage their 
first Army Day celebration in 
Spearman and Oruver April 6 as a 
result of action taken at the regu
lar meeting of the American Legion 
held in Spearman last Tuesday 
night. The Legion is pending making 
plans for the passing of a joint 
Arrov Day program by the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars.

New Army Enlistment 
Program Announced

Veterans with previous service in 
an armored force unit will be ac
cepted for enlistment in the regular 
army for direct assignment to th" 
second armored division, said S/Sgi, 
Delbert W. Nunn, local recruiting 
of liter.

The announcement was made upon 
receiving the following telegram.

"Effective immediately and con
tinuing until midnight April 7, 184«, 
it is directed that a special effort 
will be made at on:e to enlist men 
with previous service in an armored 
force unit (including service type or
ganization's with the armored force' 
for direct enlistment and assign
ment to the second armored division 
presently located at Camp Hooo,

A plan for financing an adequate
ly supported Canyon chamber of 
commerce is to be placed before bus
iness firms arid citizens by the board State Farm Mutual issues continuous auto policies 

with premiums payable semi-annually. We offer liberal 
savings and non-assessable policies.

8 0 AUTO COLLISION 
AUTO —  LIFE —  FIRE

IVAN L. BLOCK INSURANCE AGENCY
Representing

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
First National Bank Bldg Phone 388

A “pot luck" supper was held at 
the Ochiltree school house Friday 
night. The school house has been 
made into a community renter for 
the Ochiltree community, it being 
no longer in use since the school 
was incorporated with the Ferry ton 
school. Thé Spearman “ Flying mallear,’ built to perform mallear, has forward section for 

all functions of present railroad storage mail, middle working sec
tion fer postal clerks, and rear 

section for registered and bulk mail.
*  it ★

By MARC J. PARSONS 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, March 23 —“Flying 
mailcar.” equipped like the present 
day railroad postal cars but winging 
at 200-mile an hour speeds with a 
four to six ton load of mail probably 
will be the next step in commercial 
aviation.

Post office department and Air 
Transport association officials al
ready have inspected designs for the 
all-mall packet plane. A modifica
tion of the army's "flying boxcar,” 
used during the war for hauling 
tanks, guns, troops and supplies, it 
is built by the Fairchild Engine and 
Airplane Corp.

With 93 per cent as much capac
ity as a boxcar in its 38-foot long 
cargo hold, the plane can carry

Reporter
says that progressive folks of the 
community refused to let their com
munity life be wrecked by the trad
ing off of their "little red school-

house for a yaller school bus. neighbor to The Wheeler Times, re
ports the Wheeler Times, is proud
ly exhibiting the head of a huge 
catfish in , his shoe shop window.

Uncle Bud had nothing to do with 
catching the fish: in fact, doesn’t 
even know who caught it and mailed 
it to him. He received a big box the 
other day and not knowing what 
was Inside he unpacked it in the 
presence of witnesses.

Word spread around Wheeler, and 
although Uncle Bud insisted to early 
o.uestioners that he caught the fish, 
weighing 85 pounds, by himself, un
aided, with one hand on the pole, 
he broke down when confronted by 
witnesses who had seen him take 
the fish head out of its packing.

Uncle Bud asked the Times to 
correct any misunderstanding about 
the fish. He said he did not inten
tionally leave the impression he 
caught the fish; that what he in
tended to say was that he had 
caught many a fish of similar size.

He recalls he was running some 
machinery in Ills shop when vari
ous people dropped in his office and 
asked him who caught the fish and 
says that undoubtedly the noise

The Pollet high school girls bas-
ketball team, winners of more than 
45 basketball games and eight tour
naments. captured the AAU tour
nament held at Celeste last week. 
Edgar Frazier Is coach.

As a result of the victory the team 
won $200 and the' ri£ht to partici
pate in the national AAU tourna
ment at St. Joseph, Mo., beginning 
March 25 through March 29.

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

A
First National Bank Bldg.

Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

H ie number of satisfied cus
tomers on orir prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
3M S. Cuyler Phone 60« “Uncle Bud” Burgess, who enjoys 

the honor of being a next-door

Richard S. t Boutelle, Fairchild 
general manager, said: “We have 
adapted the interior of the Pack
et’s squared fuselage to the needs 
of the past office department, in
stalling such postal equipment as 
a sorting table, letter racks, chutes, 

l locked drawers for registered air
mail, and bag racks. The equip
ment, lighter than that used in rail- 
cars, is more compact and more ef
ficient.”

Postal department officials ex
pect an ever-increasing volume of 
airir.all, especially if congress ap
proves a five-cent airmail rate now 
pending before it.

And a report, recently submitted 
to Postmaster General Robert H. 
Hannegan, envisaged eventual car
rying by air of all first-class mail 
going 300 miles or more. The re
port called for increasing the air 
branch of the postal service in 
progressive stages, both to speed up 
and increase efficiency of the serv- 

i ice, and to provide a major fleet 
of commercial planes -and trained 
personnel in event of a national em
ergency.

“The Packet looks like an ideal 
plane for this job,” said Robert S. 
Burgess, superintendent of airmail 
service for the post office depart
ment. “It’s large enough, fast 
enough, and quick to load. There's : 
plenty of room for one. two or 
three clerks to sort mail en route. |

’ One of our greatest difficulties 
Is to move the airmail as quickly 
as possible during peak collection 
periods—at the close of the busi
ness day, for example. Today, time \ 
is lost because the peak load of air
mail is distributed among several 
planes leaving hours apart. If the

SELECT YOUR WATCH FOR HIS OR HER 
GRADUATION-USE OUR LAY AWAY

J. A. Ackley, 82-year-old promi
nent slock-farmer or the Washita 
community in Hemphill county, died 
Thursday morning in the Wheeler 
hospital following several months 
of failing health.

Smart New 
Coats for 
A Smart 

New Season
Short* flared and belted—  
all new details for a flatter
ing new spring. Have your 
pick of strawberry pink, ba
nana meat, del blue or 
pussy willo^. It's an all wool 
coat— designed for you.

Frorri

$42.50
Handsome 17-Jewel Bulova man's watch 
will please him at graduation.

buildings around Hereford have 
been built or femodeled during the 
first three months of the year and 
minor improvements are underway 
on couni less others. Building permits 
total $140,000 ip two months.

Steps for immediate action on a 
pew grade school building were 
taken last Tuesday night when mem
bers of the school board voted to 
call a bond election for the issu
ance of $100,000 in bonds for con
struction o f  the building. Date of 
the election has not been set.

Handsome 21-Jeweled Bulova for him 
rose gold filled case, matching link band.

’ ' $42.50
Bulova . . "Jane Adams" . . . 17-jewel. 
Ideal for those girls who appreciate the 
finest.

^  $49.50
Dainty yellow gold-filled Bulovcf watch 
for her, famous 17-jewel movement.

A Quail school bus carrying be
tween 25 and 30 children overturned 
last Monday morning when a tie 
rod broke and the bus hit loose dirt. 
Ifone of the children were seriously 
injured although 10 were taken to 
Wellington to be checked for pos
sible Injuries and treated for cuts 
and bruises.

Business men of Clarendon will 
stage a womanless wedding at 7:45 
am. next Thursday at the Col
lege auditorium. Local talent Is to 
be displayed in all its glory, reports 
the Donley County Leader. Pro
ceeds from the olay are to purchase 
equipment for the high school band.

$49.50
Senator 17-jewel Bulova in handsome 
case. A masterpiece of fine watch mak
ing.

r  $24.75
He'll be on time with this accurate 17.
jewel. Bulova man's watch.

Just received a new ship
ment of Indian beaded belts 
and ladies' sport belts.

The gap between the paving south 
of Clarendon on highway 18 and 
the paving west of Memphis on 256 
is expected to be paved within the 
next two years. The announcement 
followed that of Palmer Massey, 
assistant district highway engineer 
o f Childress, saying that the project

New Location
319 W. Fosterwftf included in the 1946-47 state 

highway program.

$33.75
Bulova . . . "Cadet" . . . 15-jewel move
ment; handsomely engraved case.T O N I G H TA t the Brethren RevivalSuit Up for Easier

Exquisitely tailored. 
Wonderful new fabrics

Bulova . . . 'Jonet" 
ment; pink gold case

17-jewel move'

7:00 o'clock

Sacred Concert by McPherson College 
Male Quartet

Scripture Lesson— John 3:1-17
Evening Prayer by Dr. W. W. Peters, 

President of McPherson College
Prayer Response by Male Quartet

Offertory and Offering
Song of Preparation by Male Quartet

Sermon— "The Golden Text of the Bible 
Rev. M. Guy West, Guest Evangelist

Consecration Hymn—
"I Hear Thy Welcome Voice"

Benediction—-Rev. Russell G. West 
Closing Mfissage-r—Male Quartet 

600 NORTH FROST STREET

Handsome 17-jewel man's Bulova in yelI/-VVA/ m a N   ̂: 11 I     ...— .—.— —L—  •
Bulova . . . "Conrad" . . . 17-j 
ment in handsome plain case.

moveSmart Purses for 
Your Easter Outfit

■W  $37.50
Adorable gold-filled Bulova watch 
her, accurate 17-jewel movement. Goddess of Time in Bulova's accurate 

17-jewel movement.

ALL WATCHES INCLUDE
fédéral Ta x .

uSi YÔUR Crédit.

Texas.”
Enlistment will be made In grade

as governed by present regulations. 
All veterans who have been dis
charged less than 90 days can re- 
enlist in grade.

Veterans who have been discharg
ed more than 90 days and cince 
«lay 12, 1945. will be enlisted in a 

grade corresponding to their exper
ience and training.

Used Kat Makro Soap j

usto t s c r ' 'T ^ ~ s < > » »

ine pound o! salvaged fat makes 
approximately six bars of yellow 
laundry 5.04p Save all used tat«.

More than 54,000 villages and 
towns in the United States are 
served only by highway and motor
car.

Americans eat the heartiest break- 
lasts of any nation on the earth. 
Canadians are second.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Tessa



WASHINGTON, March 23—(A1) — 
The war department today an
nounced the death of Maj. Gen. 
James E. Parker in the crash of 
his army Flying Fortress in North
ern Formosa, and listed as missing 
nine other officers and men aboard.

Parker commanded the 23ih air 
force.

The plane, enroute from Shang
hai to Nichols field, .near Manila, 
crashed and burned Tuesday.

Mrs Parker lives at 107 East Oak
land 8t.. San Antonio, Texas

Next of kin of the others in the 
plane described by the department 
as "missing,” were notified today. 
These and their emergency ad-

/  Oort finned rrom case one! 
“obvious" that this was not the 
sole reason for the delay, and that
it was “rather dangerous" to talk in 
dc.ail about the real reason at this
time.

He pointed to what he said was a 
hopeful trend in the disturbed Unit
ed Nations picture, topped by Pre
mier Stalin’s expression of confi- 
denee In the UNO as "a serious in
strument” for preserving peace.

Stalin's assertion, made in an ex
change of letters with Eddy Oil- 
more, Associated Press correspon
dent. at. Moscow, was just one of the 
signs of hope for the future, the of- 
li'lat said.

He Hdriojl that there was strong 
sentiment for withholding a display

dresses wore listed as including Í l,.r¡lnb
Capt. Robert F. Hutchinson, whose
father, M. C. ’Hutchinson, lives at 
2828 West 78th Place, Inglewood, 
Calir.

The crash occurred in the north 
end of Formosa in terrain described 
by

of us arc nulling together for peace 
on ull points.” The announcement 
postponement would carry the tests 
close to the typhoon season, he said.

The other plfleial said that the 
re | Kir ter would be entirely safe in

Tokyo dispatches as wild and 1 the first test before the ty-nhoon season was ‘ doubtful andrugged. A ground search party of i IC* ™ \ i * i  \

" * * • * *  "™ k- ! » « m 1!
The plane was the object of a K w  officials in congress backed 

huge air and sea search after it l,P Mr.  ̂ Truman s sole announced 
was reported missing.

County Pioneer Dies 
In Local Hospial

Mrs. Elbe Christopher, 67. of 
Miami, died yesterday afternoon in 
a local hospital.

She is survived by one son, Orval 
of Miami, daughters, Mrs. Clyde

Sitting for his first oil portrait since before the war, Winston Churchill is pictured in the temporary 
studio, a Washington hotel room, of Douglas Chandor, noted artist commissioned by the late Presi
dent Roosevelt to do portraits oi the “ Big Three" of the Yalta Conference. Churchill, something of 
»  painter himself, inspected the preliminary sketch, seized a brush, and with a few deft strokes 
'•revised downward” the proportions of his paunch and changed the line of the jaw. And that’s 

the way they’ll appear in the finished-job, says Chandor.

Iranian Crisis
(Continued nom page 1)

reason for postponement by assert
ing that it was desired to avoid a 
mass exodus of law'makers from 
from Washington while a heavy leg
islative program is still pending.
Talk of other contributing reasons J ties to date has been that the Rus- 
continued on Capitol Hill, however, ¡sians might not get out even if the 

Legislators, who also asked not to council asked them to. 
be named, said congressional lead- j- Whatever the Russians do. offi- 
ers bad asked , he President to or- I cials said that some sort of Irani-
der the delay after hearing that the ¡an case would certainly come before
navy had invited about E3 members .the security council. Iran has made
to witness the tests. |two charges': (1) That soviet forces

Loner and Mrs Harvev Landrum of I Chairman Cor|nal!y (D-Tex) o f 'a re  in Iran beyond the March 2 
Amarillo, sisters, Mrs. Mary Bos- rrel®ti" " s f™ ™ 1'  ! treats’ deadline <2> that soviet agents
well of Oklahoma citv and Mrs Aria tc 1 t0 d retx)rter I think it is a and officials are interfering in Irans
Alexander 
Henry Holland of Era. Frank of bers to be present. For that reason. * 

I think the President aeted wisely Still a third aspect of the case 
was taken up by Edward R. S.etti-Kress. and Charlie of Wichita Falls, I Admiral Aw-».«*- | - -and five grandchildren. i Admiral TBlandv said he exp. cted ntus, Jr., American member of the

a  m pm her o f  rhr. M o iw iic t  rhiirnVi i'h*e t j St?  ^°, c j*rri(' d out' nt th e  council, who wrote Secret&ry-Gen- 
« S S  « * £ £ £ c 2 ? 5  S S a S * *  al0nB the llnes ori»  eral Trygve Lie that he would ask
Gray county in 1901 from Cook P Senator Huffman in a staement he.rdim ct'negoU aU ons settle 
county. Texas. Her husband. Charlie at Columbus. Ohio, said he will ask , „ l bw  8 0
Christopher, who died in February, the senate to pass a resolution call-, . , _
1837, was a prominent prioneer :ng for cancellation of the tests ! „At Huntc*j col.ege, in the Bronx, 
Panhandle rancher. "The postponement should be made a11 appeared to te « adJ . for ' he

The body Is at Dunekel-Carmich- permanent," Huffman said. "It is 
funeral ' sheer folly to sink more than oneael Funeral heme where 

arrangements jire. pending.
noon when Secretary of State Byr-

•sheep. which are proposed to be 
used as guinea pigs, at a cost of

AGGIES WIN
COLLEGE STATION, March 23 

—UP—The Texas Aggies made it tw 
in a row over the Luke Field Dukes ! m°rc than $109,000.000." 
today, taking an easy 11-3 victory 
over the Arizona nine at Kyle field.
The Aggies won Friday s game 26-2.

hundred vessels and send to the bot- <nes’ Gov™  Dw"W ° r ^ w  York 
tom of .he ocean millions of tons of | “ .«? °L ?J ”
iron together with goats, pigs and

PORTRAITS COMMERCIALS 

S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O
132 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

Dr. H. H. Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Denfislry and 
Oral Surgery

in his former office
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 577

Civil Freedom
(Continued from pagp 1)

mum employment and a high na
tional income will make this sound 
program possible.

America .iiust lead the way to a 
better world. Wo seek increasingly 
close friendship with all nations. 
Ami we. shall strengthen the foun
dations of the United Nations. Sure
ly. we shall never retreat merely be
cause of dangers- nlong thr road to 
peace and progress.

The solution of the tremendous so
cial problems of our day should not 
be a partisan affair.

York City will welcome the council 
to the United Nations temporary 
headquarters.

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Coyler Phone 1243

Manchuria
(Continued from page one!

Jehol province.
Other Chinese dispatches said all 

Chinese government-appointed offi
cials for Heilungkiang, northern 
province where the communists 
have been reported setting up an in
dependent regime, would leave 
Chungchun. Manchuria's capital, 
for Peiping because they were un
able to assume their duties.

Foreign diplomatic sources in 
Chungking took an extremely pes
simistic view of the internal situa
tion. They said General Marshall’s 
personal influence was the domin
ating factor; in forcing the commun
ists and the Kuomintang to sign 
the recent unification agreement 
and without him on the scene "the 
situation is rapidy getting out of 
hand.”

Mother of Pampa Man 
Dies at Ranger Home

Mrs. Thomas Albert Arney, 68, 
mother of Burt Arney of Pampa, 
died at her home in Ranger yester
day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
Arney left Friday for Ranger. •

Other than Burt Arney, she is 
survived by her husband and three 
sons, Pete of Albuquerque, Tommie 
of Tuscon and LIU of Ranger.

Funeial services will be held Mon
day at 3 p. m. at the First Baptist 
church at Borger.

OPA Extension
(Continued from page one)

Manufacturers which told the com
mittee continuation of price con
trols would encourage black mar
kets, limit production and actual
ly increase the dangers of infla
tion. The NAM asked congress to 
let OPA die June 30.

Notwithstanding President Tru
man’s request that OPA be con
tinued unchanged for a year be
yond June 30, a spot check of bank
ing committee members indicated 
the act cannot pass without revi
sions.

Cf the many far-reaching amend
ments proposed by businessmen and 
members of congress, there appear
ed strong supiiort behind these pro
pasáis:

1. An amendment to force grad
ual liquidation of OPA as produc
tion in various industries approach
es consumer demand.

2. That no maximum price shall 
be placed on any commodity that 
doc:: not reflect to the producer the 
cost of production plus a reasonable 
profit.

3. Gradual removal of all subsi
dies. especially on agricultural com
modities. and proportionate in
creases» of the prices upon such 
commodities.

The milk bottle was invented by 
! Dr. Hervey D. Thatcher, of Pots- 
1 dam, New York.

D A N I E L ’ S
For All Types oi Firs! Class

Ä l

COMPLETE
Body Shop

EXPERT BODY MEN ARE 
EMPLOYED IN OUR SHOP

WE CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS WHETHER IT 
IS A BENT, FENDER, GRILL DAMAGED OR A BAD
WRECK.

Building Permits 
Issued in Pampa

Four building permits were issued 
during the week ending today, with 
permits for the building of one bus
iness, one residence, remodeling of 
a garage into apartments, and to 
move n house.

During the same period last year 
11 permits were issued for two resi
dences. one house garage, remodel
ing of a home, live permits to move 
houses, and two permits for re
moving curbing.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that an 

election has been ordered by the 
Board of Trustees of the Pampa In
dependent School District to be 
held in the JTinior High School 
Building in Pampa, Texas, on Sat
urday, April 6, 1946, from the hour 
of 8 a. m. until 7 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing two trustees for 
said Pampa Independent School 
District to serve for a period of 
three years.

Bonnie W. Rose has been ap
pointed as manager of said elec- 

j tion and he shall appoint two judges 
; and the required number of clerks 
to assist him in holding same.

Candidates names should be filed 
i in the business office in the City 
Hall not later than 10 days prior 

j to said election date in order that 
their names may be printed on the 
ballots.

ROY McMIIJjEN,
Business Manager. 

March 22, 24. 25.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Demo 'Unity'
(Continued from page one)

iorm. Unless this is done, the party 
program is delayed."

For the most part, Mr. Truman 
dealt with problems at home. But 
he said that America must lead the 
way to a better world order and seek 
increasingly close friendship with 
all nations.

“And we shall strengthen the 
foundations of the United Nations," 
Mr. Truman promised. “Surely, we 
shall never retreat merely because 
of dangers along the road to peace 
and progress.”

"The United States of America 
has achieved world leadership,” Mr. 
Truman asserted. “For that result 
the democratic party as the party of 
enlightened internationalities, is pri
marily desponsible. We must main
tain that leadership. And the demo
cratic party must continue to lead 
the way."

The immediate audience of both 
Mr. Truman and Secretary Wallace 
was a banquet of party stalwarts 
here. Proceeds from the Washington 
dinner and from some 300 other 
dinners throughout the country will 
go to swell campaign coffers.

Wallace, however, declared a re- 
oublican congressional victory would 
have a ‘‘gravely disturbing effect" 
on the whole International situa
tion because "the traditional re
publican isolationist policies would 
inevitably lead to world disaster.”

Like Mr. Truman, Wallace upheld 
the idea of a two-party system. In 
it, he said, democrats must be the 
party of progress.

"Now is the time when hard blows 
must be struck,” he went on. “ Now 
is the time for us to earn the bitter 
opnosition of selfish men of special 
Interests.

“And Mr. President, I know that 
you will forgive me here, for taking 
a little glance ahead at Tuesday, 
Nov. 5. We can stand the reviling, 
the insults — yes, even the lies — If 
we deserve and get the people's votes 
on that day.”

Wallace termed the republican 
party leadership “ reactionary” and 
“true to their big stockholders.” To 
them, he said, property always must 
come first.

Mr. Truman referred once to “spe
cial privilege,”  saying that the na
tional welfare never will be allowed 
to be wrecked upon its rocks.

This administration,” he stressed, 
“will not be found wanting.”

He put In another plug for a 2,- 
700,000-home housing program which 
the administration submitted to 
congress.

Inflation and a subsequent depres
sion, the chief executive declared, 
are a source of danger. But he re
newed assurances that the admin
istration’s domestic program Is aimed 
at removing danger spots which 
threaten free enterprise and that 
establishing higher living standards 
for the nation.

Aiomic Secrets
(Continued from page 1) 

first intelligence headquarters” In 
the Soviet capital.

7. Fred Rose, communist member 
of parliament accused as a conspir
ator and the man directly on trial 
in today's hearing, “obtained data 
from conversation with officers on 
the western front.

The documents submitted today 
dealt chiefly with Capt. Gordon 
Luan of the Canadian army, who 
was on loan to the government 
wartime information board, and 
whom Rose is alleged to have “re
cruited" for the spy ring.

BY HERSHBERGER

(Continued from page one) 
the explanation she gave for her 
nervousness when she returned here 
following her last visit to Switzer
land. That was in 1939, and the war 
had Just begun on the continent; it 
took her about three months to get 
back.

Miss Blanche had been to Amer
ica before she came to Fhmpa to 
make her home. She was both gov
erness and teacher (in French and 
Swiss), having raised a child in New 
York and one in Galveston.

Friends recalled yesterday that 
,once, when they were making the 
typical remark “admiral of the 
Swiss navy,” she curtly explained 
“Ah. but vere vould they put a 
navy?”

But. of course, her closest friends 
probably were the Schneiders—Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Schneider, operators 
of tlie hotel. She first worked fu.” 
the elder Mr. Schneider, Alex, sr., 
in a hotel back .in Switzerland. It 
was then she became acquainted 
with the sons, Alex, jr„ and Otto.

Rosary ceremonies will be held 
for Miss Blanche at 7:30 p.m.. today 
at the Duenkel-Carmichael Funer
al chapel. Final rites will be con
ducted by Father William Stack at 
Holy Souls, on Monday, 9:30 a.m. 
Interment will be at Falrview.

Pallbearers will be Tom Aundra- 
gun. William Finglelner, Pat Riley, 
J. P. Brown, Dan Oribbon, and Dan 
Kennedy,

She leaves two sisters and one 
brother, all in Switzerland.

M R R A M E E T
(Continued from page one) 

systematic propaganda of irrespon
sible troublemakers whose aim is to 
sow the seeds of another war.”

The statement was made by Po
land’s minister for welfare. Jan 
Stanczyk, as he and a United King
dom delegate hurled accusations at 
the other’s government in a tense 
UNRRA session on the politically 
delicate subject of the fate of refu
gees still in UNRRA and military 
camps in Europe.

Poland is seeking a move that 
would out off UNRRA aid to refu
gees, and a program that would 
speed the return home of persons 
"physically fit to take part in the 
reconstruction of their country.”

United Kingdom's Philip Nocl- 
Baker, milnster of state, told the ses
sion:

"We have fought the war for lib
erty of tlie individual. We do not 
propose to sacrifice it now. Britain 
opposes a program that would throw 
persons into a hostile country with 
no means of livelihood.”

Stanczyk said people returning to 
Poland from displaced persons camps 
"are subjected to propaganda In the

camps which prompts them to in
quire. op return home.” about the 
■pwbable tUpe of the supposed ap
proaching outbreak of a new world 
war.

In an obvious reference to Win
ston Churchill’s recent Missouri 
speech, Stanczyk said he considered 
the assertion that an “iron curtain” 
had been dropped over some coun
tries, among them Poland, was:
■ “A calculated attempt to besmirch 

t he good name of Poland In the eyes 
of the world.”

He said that in the British zone 
of Oerniany (this was the only zone 
he referred to In nls complaints) 
the Poles in camps had been per

mitted to read newspaper* printed
In London, Rome and Germany, but 
xuxlyAluce the. first of tbo yoar.havc 
been peiimtted to see “exactly one
newspaper and one periodical from
Poland.”

Noel-Bsker replied that St&nceyk's
statement constituted “ a formidable 
attack on the British occupation au
thorities in Germany.”

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room S, Duncan Bldg. Ph. UM

" T h u n k
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t h a t ' s  o v e r ! "
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S U L F O  C R E A M  
for oily-disturbed skin

I never seemed to be able to master those 
minor blemishes that occasionally used to 
break out on my face. Then I used 
Gourielli Sulfo Cream. Happy day! It gave my 
akin just the help it needed in controlling those 
distressful flaws like surface-clogged pores, 
scaliness and externally caused pimples.
What’s more— I no longer try to “ cover up 
a shiny face with constant re-powdering.
Now, I prevent the shine with rdf A
marvelous Sulfo Cream. 1.50
Before applying the cream, I  wash with 
Gourielli Emulsion Soap, a mild but scrupulous 
cleanser, so essential with oily skin. 1,50

HARVESTER DRUG

Grills
Ford - Chevrolet 

•
Generators
Starters

•
Seat Covers 

•
Transmission

Parts

Expert MechanicalS E R V I C E
FREE ESTIMATES 

Complete Overhaul §  Motor Tune Up 
Prompt #  Courteous

AUTO REBUILDING
' “ When he pays the court object» he means itH

Rich, Conservative . 
A Suite You'll Love
A rich, luxurious living room 
suite that will transform your 
home. Quality construction 
throughout and a delightful de
sign.

from $149.50

Lounge Chair 
of Quality
A lounge chair that o f
fers the most delightful 
comfort — completely 
satisfying in Its beau
tiful appearance.

$72.25

Lamp Table
In excellent matching 
style with the lounge 
chair. A remarkable 
value.

. from $13.25 

Table Lamp
Many different styles 
available. We have them 
as low as—

$9.95

Fireside Chairs 
of Quality
Distinguished by their 
broad, high wing back. All 
have luxurious coll spring 
construction. Prices start 
at—

$39.95

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings



Miscellaneous Shower 
Compliments Bride-Elect

Worthwhile Club 
Presents Program P t t m o a N e w s

Easter Bonnets Are Bewitching

Mrs. Q. L. Lunsford was hostess 
when the Worthwhile Home Demon-

McLEAN, March 23 (Special)^-Miss Loujuana Roberts, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts of McLean, who is nBlulJUW ■ „c,™,,,-
the bride-elect of Roy Worstoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. War- stiwUon club nwt re«nUy ̂ iii 'her 
Stall of Zanesville, Ohio, was complimented with a'miscella- home. Mrs. Ora Wagner, president, 
neous shower given ot the home cf Mrs. Shermon Crockett, conducted the business session, 
w ith Mrs W A  Rnrk ossistinn when MJs- A- French and Mrs. W.

A • l A u-* , l  ®' . • . , , H. Lewis were appointed as a com-A  pink and white theme was used in decorative details, and mHtee to serve at the TVen Can-
peoch blossoms were arranged about the rooms. teen.

In the dining room, the table was laid with a cloth of cro- Mrs. G. H. Anderson directed the 
cheted lace, and centered with a three-tiered wedding cake pr0f?ram on new home equipment, 
which was topped with a miniature bride and bridegroom. Mrs. o. G. discussed equip-
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Miss Marliss Crawford Weds 
In Candlelight: Ring Ceremony

Guests registered in the bride's book of white leather. ment in the kitchen and gave in- ,n °  candlelight service at the E. E. Crawford home in Skelly-

Mrs. Laycock Is 
Named lo Head 
Parent-Teacher

structions in the use of the new tcwn Wednesday, March 20, Miss Marliss Crawford became 
Little Miss Flonell Crockett, dress- cookers, which save time as well as the bride of Robert William Rhodes of Denver, Colo 

cd to represent a bride, presented fuel. T , . . . .
Miss Roberts With a corsage of pink .. .  mpm* rc . The sin0 '« rm9 ceremony wos reod at 4 o clock by the Rev.
and white carnaUons. bv ^  ro1 James W. Comstock, before an improvised altar decorated

B i» , o ™ * « « .  brother ot Flonell. t T S T U T i  * S 2
entered pulling a decorated wagon homes v “  lne,r The bride wos attired in the traditional white satin, with
bride-elect. * * *  ** * ° F *” 6 The hostess served refreshments bracelet length sleeves and full net skirt with satin bows.

Refreshments of cake, hot.choco- to' Mrs- 0ra Wagner, Mrs. Dewey Her finger-tip veil was caught with orange blossoms and crys-
late and jello were sreved to the fol- Lunsford, Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. W. tal beads. Her corsage of red rosebuds was carried on a white

Mrs. Huelyn Laycock was elected lowing guests: Mrs. Ernest Beck, [wo v i l i t a r ^ M r ? ' ^  D:U,‘ -----------------------------------------------------
president of the Junior High Bur- Mrs. wmard Warner. Mrs Jfsse „ r “  . Bin Dâ  J° hnSon and
ent-Teacher association, when new Roberts, Mrs. J. R. Glass, Mrs. _________ _____________
officers were selected by the group, Johnnie Back. Mrs. J. W. Mars, Mrs. __
Thursday afternoon at the school. Ted S(j££t, »Mrs. W. R. Ferguson, y g l p r a n t !  (if F f i r p i f t n

Mrs. H. C. Wledler will serve as Mrs. J. C. Ho'loway, Mrs. E. L. Ki- * c l c l  Ui l  U l b ig n
vice-president; Mrs. Bob Allford, vilehen. Mrs. R. H. Bradfield, Mrs. »,» .  . . .
secretary; Mrs. W B. Weatherrcd, H. D. Hale, Judy Glass, Jeff Kivile- Yt ELYS A llX lliaF V  MfietS

•*-- ---------  • Blllv Crockett. Mrs. * ^

Thre’

Bible.
She entered with her father to the 

strains of the ^Rridal Chorus” from 
Lohengrin, played at the piano by 
Biss Billy Joyce Ac'ams. Nuptial 
music was offered by Miss Amy Joe 
Burning who sang “ Always”.

Mrs. Marjqrie Peckham, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. Her ner, was hostess to members of the 
dress was of pink satin, with cor- Bethany class of the First Baptist 
sage of white carnations. Best man church, Thursday for a 1 o ’clock 

new members, Mrs Cora for the o®038*011 was Harold Craw- luncheon in her home.
------ ’ t~~' ' “ — ■—!J~ "*-------- The luncheon table was covered

and centered with

Belhany Class 
Has Luncheon

Mrs. D. M. Scaief, 623 N. Faulk-

To Elect New Officers
treasurer; Mrs. Hazel Poole, Pallia- hen, Flonell and Billy Crockett, Mrs. 
ment-irian; Mrs. Perry Gaut, his- W. A. Back, the honoree and the 
torian; Mrs. R. W. Pollard and Mrs. hostess.
K. E. Thornton, Cltv Council dele- Those unable to attend but send-
gates. and Mrs. John Me Fa 11 and h^ gifts were: Mrs George W. Gra- Y a t e s .  Mrs J W Crisler an dM rT i0 ford- brother of the bride. Flower The luncheon
Mra J. D. Merchants, Tri-County * m .  Mrs. j  Stawart Mr* Pete 0  | ^ 7 \ e r e  welmmed ^ , “  the *irls' Sandra and Billie, nieces of with a lace cloth 
Council representatives u r,g t. ra J. C Back, Mrs. L. veteran.s of porPlgn w  auxiliary the bridp- wcre Pressed in pink taf- an arrangement of spring flowers.

Mr*. W R. Campbell, president. M Watson^ Mrs. Bill Earles, Mrs. mct irv ^  city c ? u b ^ m  Friday ipta a" d carried colonial bouquets Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor, 
conducted the diort business session, M Idled Crowley, Mrs. Raymond evening. Mrs. Josephine Blalock was of sweet neas- pronounced the invocation, and Mrs.

and Mrs. H. C. Weidler was program Smith. » t e  Jack elected to head ,he group e r  The The brides mother was dressed C. J. Montgomery of McLean, sang
cl» irmaL' D r a r »  uWi new year. In white lace with corsage of pink the ’ Old Rugged Cross”, accom-Rev. E. B. Bowen, p&stor of the E». Bftllsrd, &nd Mrs. Hdl oihm* ^ffipnro • i 4 ,, , carn&tions ra.nif*d at thp niinn hv vfre r
First Methodist church, gave thede- ^ u n ce , Mrs  ̂ H. H. Wade and the lost meeting in April'are ^Mrs A wedding reception was held fol- Douglas Carver.
voUonal. Rev. Brown stated that ttye. and Mrs. H. R. Trimble. w . E. Riggins, .senior vice president Jowln? 'he ceremony for members of Mrs. John O'Brien led the open-

children. were the ^ _ Mrs. E. V. Davis, junior vicc-nresi- the iminediatc family anl([ close ing prayer, and Mrs James Richey
ties of the war, and that the walls dent; Mrs. Hadda Moore, treasurer Wends, including Rev. and Airs. J. g ive the devotional. She chose as
of the homes of America should be m  xt Tur„__ l _  \ Mrs. C. B. Haney, conductress; Mis’ w - Comstock. Ted Harshaw, grand- her theme the eleventh chapter from
rebuilt, and the atmosphere of the 1 W O  JM6 W  IV lG m b S rS  P iY 6  T. B. Haggard, chaplain, Mrs A W fat'ier of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. th Book of John, which emphasiz-iiomes improved, In order that chil- -  - • — ------  - - — — . . .

tdren may have the security that is 
necesi-ary to proper development.

Special music was provided by the 
school band, directed by Or land A.
Butler.

Welcomed Inio Club
Babione, guard, and Mrs. A1 Lawson. Harold Crawford. Shoran Kay, Miss ed the class motto, “ Ready to An- 
trustee. ' Ella Mae Rhodes. Don Ayers. Mr. swer God's Call”.

Present were: Mesdames Claude and Mrs' w  N Adatns Miss Billy Guests were: Rev. and Mrs. Car- 
Two new memher- Mr« i -  Lard- Lula Purdy, John Brandon, J°yce Adams. Mrs. Louise Morgan, ver, Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Chuck

Webster and Mrs Joc”m  Keel wp™ c - b - HaneV. L B. Haggard, Harry Ml' and Mrs- Ed Hughes. Mrs. Sadie Earrett, 8an<r Ana. Calif.; and Mrs.
„ welcomed into the Bell Home Dam- Beall, Emma Lavier, T. O. Groves, Dunning, Miss Amy Joe Dunning, John R. Wilkie of Borger.

Rev. Russell G. West, pastor of onstratjon cj„b Wednesday when W E Higgins. L. H. Sullins, C. E. and Mrs Ralph Wrinkle Members were: Mrs. Doshia An-
oecicf-  Mrs Emmett Osborne was hostess Orahan., John T. House. W. S. Kiser. _  The couple will be at home in derson. Mrs. H. H. Greenhouse.

G. L. Howe, W. H. Orr, J. W. Cris-
the Church of the Brethren, assist 
ed by Mrs. Grace Hodge, former 
Amarillo police-woman, and Glenn 
Allison. Senior high school prin
cipal, gave a panel discussion con
cerning, “The Adolescent in the 
Family Group.”

in her home.
Plans were made for a party to be lei‘ 

held in the home of Mr. and Mi's. Mesdlnmes E. V. Davis, A1 Lawson, 
Connor O'Neal, April 27. Cora Yates, W. E. Noblitt, Hadda

Mrs. Ernest McKnight demonst- Moore. Roy Chisum, E, J. Kenney, 
rated the new pressure sauce pan. Nan Fender. Josephine Blalock and 

The speakers pointed out that 85 which will save time and fuel, and W. A. Spoonmore.
per cent of juvenile problems can be retain more vitamins in the food, it Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. Haney and
placed as the fault of the parents; was stated. Mrs. Groves served refreshments,
that truancy, and petty crimes lead Mrs. Clifford Arrington dis:ussed 
to more serious offences: that chll- new trends and equipment for kit- n  • Tir
dren who had held good jobs are chens. DUS1I16SS W 0111611 S
unwilling to return to school, and Irish potato pie and coffee were

Denver, Colo.

Gaily provocative bonnets will brighten the E ar*er promenade this year. Pictured top left 
to riaht are Lilly Dache's high-piled, dramatically swirled navy plastic m-sh toque; Walter 
Florell's black and white checked straw, trim med with bla'k and white astrich feathers; 
and a Sallv Victor-designed ol!-flower hat of geraniums and daisies. Pink and yellow rotes 
and a pale green satin ribbon band decorate the gold straw picture hat, lower left. The 
natural shantung cartwheel, lower right, has a crown flannqe and loop of pailetted plaid 
faffeta which matcher, the gloves. Inset is M ary Goodfellow's bare-browed, lacquer red 
straw hat atop a rap of eyelet-embroidered batiste ruffles.

Hopkins P.-T.A. 
Will Give Play

Mrs. Mamie C. Hartgraves, Mrs. 
Mollie Thomas, Mrs. John O'Brien, 
Mrs. J F. Elliott, Mrs. W. E. Towe, 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon, Mrs. A. N. 
Thorne. Mrs. T. H. Baker, Mrs. J. 
B. Barrett. Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, Mrs. 
Richey and the hostess.

Kit Kai Klub 
Plans Dance

Allaway:Sisk Nuptials 
Exchanged in Ceremony

that parents in general are shirking served to one guest. Mrs. Cyrus Me- P I - « »  T T p a y c  R p ir ip u r  
their responsibility. Knight, and to 11 members. U lt la a  i l e a l  a i l c v l C W

Parents were urged to cooperate ♦

Virginia McNaughton was hostess „  . , . , .
to members of the Kit Kat Klub ° ne of the outstanding social events ot the week was the 

. , . .-j . w /  when they met recently in her marriage last Sunday of Mrs. Fay Allaway to Herman Sisk,Business W o m e n  W i l l  „T  wh,ch » l .m n l.r t  .n .he F ,*, Bop.is, church o . 9:30 p. m.
Teacher association met in the Com- M e e t  T u e s d o v  N ia h t  Joy‘ e Pratt preslded at tbe busl* The Reverend C Gordon Bayless read the Impressive cere- 
g r a m n  was cu T  MisR Kloi!* ^  direct «>* c u ^ d T o fa  d?nce T h e  gTve'n th " mo"V ,b^ ore 0 ,n decorated with white tapers in tall floor

shower win iLdheid March Pro8ram when the Business and spring. candelabra and Kentia palms.
“ The Cauntlet” by James Reed. 27, in the Community hall, and that xn^alT^ven11 Hot d°es and gill8er ale were serv'  The ccn d les  were !l9hted by Harold Payne and Homer Dog-

111 n isu iu i wridav •««■in. n iihmm win iv, •>«■«,„ in ih« hall .nf .5 . 5iu? _room Tucsdaj even- ecj to Joyce Pratt Libby Sturgeon, gett
is vocation Pat Miner, Mar.on Wenger. Arvilla V irg j| Mott sang Always" and "I Love You Truly," accom-

With the teachers, to keep faith with ____ ... was reviewed Friday evening by a library will be open In the hall i " "  at '7 -30"  Miss  ̂ijino
their children, to Improve their “ TAB STUDY CXUB Mrg Quentin Willaims, when Miss each Wednesday from 2 until 4 p. m. and d̂u;.ation ,-hainnan and «h« * “ k ..........
homes, and to become interested in Mrs. Earl Stuck. 419 E. Albert, wil. j eweli Pork was hostess to the Money-making project for the as- „.¡1, ^  n .Li. Patterson, Donna Jo Nenstiel, Anne
•B children ln order to aid in the bo hostess to membera of ^ J ^ ^ te rn  buITî ss*Women’s c ia «  of th7Fl'rst so^aUo^^u'yla^^nrbc^he^e- I h o teUd a ^ t ^  ^Women“  m “ « ^ ^ B a ^ u f c  WaTterTBarbira ponied at the piano by Mrs. Virgil Mott
solution of Juvenile problems. Etar Study (Hub, when it meets in Baptist church in her home. sentatlon of a thiee-act play. “The JLork

her home Tuesday evening at 7:30. . . .  . . c .h M  waiv«- which win h» oivan w _r .'

Miss {Gloria LaVaun Hansen Marries 
Pampan in Sunday Church Ceremony

The entertaining rooms b id  an P*1® ? Walks wbicb ar*!l h*1 Others appearing on the program _  .. _ , _ .. .
atmosphere of spring with arrange- 1 " ^  “ ¡£ u  be’ Mr*- Ann Chapman and L ^ er\ . ! r 'p ! l t ,  h ™ ,  « -« "h ! "Wedding March" following the ceremony

Pat Mrs. Mctt played the traditional wedding music, Lohen- 
O'Rourke. Nanine Campbell. Bever- grin's "Bridal Chorus" for the processional and Mendelssohn's
Stevens, Barbara Morrison.

ments of sweet peas and 
M rs- Olee Whiteside presided

Jonquils. UJH M,SS M1Ilt^ nt A haub who Will give
resided a t o i Parent:T£S3Per members. ?the positive and negative viewpoints

the business 'session, and Mrs. Roy Kpeciftl guests lor the progranmgrT the subleSt, “Should the Gov- 
Sullivan was at the tea service. were Huelyn Laycock, county sup-’, ernir.ent Guarantee Full Employ- 

The book reviewed tells the story erinlendent of schools, and E. O. yment?” Miss Lane will discuss. “Jobs 
of a Baptist preacher and his wife Wedgeworth #ho led the group sing- Enough to Oo Around.”

Miss Gloria LaVaun Hansen became the bride of James R. from Texas, and this was the third faZtherred, who discussed plans for the 
new general hospital for Gray coun-
ty.

Moddrell March 10, when nuptial vows were read in the First review of the book that Mrs. Wil- 
Christian church with Beauford A. Norris, minister, officiating. “ X s u w f r e 'M ? , .  J P .  WeTung.

The bride was attired in a blue suit with white accessories Mrs c  E High, Mrs. Graham 
fond her corsage was of gardenias. • Reeves, Mrs. Hazel Watson, Mrs. Bill

She carried a white lace handkerchief for "something bor- James of Wellington and Mrs. 
rowed" and "something old," the bridal suit was "something „ .  vmn-i
blue," and for 'something new," she wore a necklace and R“ y £ usty RuthMPoe‘ Katherine “ °„rri? hnP
bracelet set o f  comeos, brought to her by the bridegroom from simmons, Mellie Bird Richey, and

Rome, Itoly. _
Mrs. Moddrell attended Polytech- ^ n m m u n i t v  C o n C P r t  Tom™ie s ‘ one- and R L' Ed n ”  high school in Long Beach, - O m m u n i T y  L -O n C e rT  mondson, teacher __________

Training School Will
year ge Conducted Monday

Gilbert. Jean Pratt, Harriet Knbbs 
Jean Sawyer and the hostess.

Central Baptist. 
Women's Society 
Concludes Study

Preceding the bride to the aitar 
were: Mrs. Clayton Dudley, brides
maid. who wore a white flannel suit 
and a cink blouse with gold acces
sories. Her shoulder corsage was an 
orthid. Mrs. Frank Tabor, brides
maid. sister of the bridegroom, who 
wore a black gabardine suit, a white 
lace trimmed Jabot blouse with 
matching accessories Her shoulder

Members o, .he C e „ „ . l  Bap.h. S 5 Ä T T J 5

New Officers; 
Are Selected 
By Auxiliary

Mrs. Bruce Pratt was installed
New officers for the next

elected were: President, Mrs. R. W. ___ _________ __ ___
Orr; vice-president. Mrs. Ted Mas- Home Demonstration clubs will Women's Missionary Union met in p ’ “ 1.“ “  rresident of the Presbyterian auxi-
tin; secretary, Mrs W B. Barton; meet Monday at 1 30 in the agent's circles Wednesday in the homes prriinp ' on , Q • ¡„ „• L n  '  h i -  liar>. when the organizaUon me« 
treasurer, Mrs. Clyde Chisum; par- office for a training school. of members to conclude the current,

The program will include a dis- mission books which they have been'
The fourth grade room won the cussion of famous women leaders in- studying, 

attendance award, and refreshments eluding those connected with U. N. Mrs. J. B. Hilbun was hostess to
Mesdames Roy Sullivan, Whiteside, were served at the close of the meet- O., as well as those In Texas and the Blanche Groves circle with seven Mrs George Friauf, second vice

ing. other phases of history. Members attending. Mrs.

ardine suit, a cinnamon brown *1'™ \ne organizaUon
blouse, with Rold accessories. Her A^dnesday afternoon in the West
shoulder corsage was of pink carna- r09 !L 0f ,he cbyrcb- tjons Other new officers include: Mrs,

The brid-. who was given in mar- P Nenstiel first vice president; 
ria"e by her son Salton Allawav. , Ĉ eP ' ii UL StCOnd Vi<*

Paul chose a white satin gown with lace 'L  ™ *. Rr 7  Dlrksen' secrrt“ 5?:

are re- !ub Scouts Visit Social Calendar
SUNDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet at 3 p.m. in Temple hall for dril

Calif., and she was formerly employ- M e m b e r s h i p s  D u e  
ed by Douglas Aircraft, before her Musi;_iovers jn Pampa
coining to Pampa. minded that only one more week M u n i r  i n n  I A i r n o r t

The bridegroom is a graduate of remains in which to renew their v ' u r  " '-■ p L ii  r \ 1 p v j 1
Pampa high school and was recent- memberships in the Pampa Com- In keeping with the theme of the 
ly discharged from the army air infinity Concert association. month,* "Aircraft,“ members of Cub
forces after serving 31 months in Letters were mailed March 1, to Stout Den Two, pack four, visited practice.
the European theater of operations, the 933 members, and renewals must the municipal ai'port and the wea- MONDAY
tie  was also employed by the Doug- be mailed or sent to Mrs Carl J. ther bureau W day afternoon pampa Civic Chorus will meet at 8 p. m. at'First-Baptist
las Aircraft company before enter- Wright, 1229 Chiistine. this week. In thu group were. Mrs. T. J. .
in* the service New members will be accepted at Harris, den mother Bobby Epps, den Church.

service. any tln,e even though the member- chief, and Teddy Harris. Dale Ray Pythian Sisters will meet in Temple half at 8 o clock.
The couple is spending a month ghip drivc for new members will not Fannon, Tonv Don ^ “ lsbury, Olin Ester club will meet with Mrs. Pearl Anthony, 508 S. Faulk-

brocfded top. and the skirt was ^  . ^ u r e r ,  Mr,.Mrs. G. C. Stark, chairman, presid- top]’ d Wlth sathPred ne;. Thp flnKPr Miles Morgan, secretary of foreign 
f d Q Harvey reviewed ti vei, wlth its rltfflp pnclrcljnp the missions education: Mrs. J. G. An
the book. "Winning Witness The * row was held ,n plaPe wUh rosc dersen. secretary' of national mis- 
closing prayer was led bv Mrs T. R. buds Her accessorlps wpre ,SOIne.
Tipps. Others present were: M r. ;hlnR blup-  shp carrtpd whltp ,

sions education.
Mrs. Jim White, membership; Mrs.

Roy Guthrie and Mrs. Zula Tay- on a Bible. Her shoulder cor- M. F. Dial, stewardship and spiri-
lor.

^ ’—  “  -------- “  ------------— .nip drive for new members win nor cannon, iuny uon v .« .
with the parents of the bridegroom begin until April 8, when a dinner Saulsbury. John Darby, Robert Cor- 
before returning to California where will be held for the workers in the nelius, Mrs W. S. Fannon, and Ron- n e^
they will make their home. Palm room of the City hall. nie Harris.

*Pooch ’ Pouch Spices New Easter Bags
By EPS IE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK.— (NEAi — The names of bags — at 7:30 p. m.
“pooch" pouch. Noah’s Ark, and Week-ender, for ex
ample—give you an idea of what's coming up for 
Easter in big but not whopping, functional but not 
gadgety, carry-alls.

More leather bags are back In colors that match 
shoes and blend In with costumes. Peacetime-release L. Kube. 
plastics make the plastic patent bags which look as

tTZ  cent as hostess in the City club room.

sage was of red rose buds.' *ua' '"*1 Mrs. H. H. Hahn, social
Lydia circle met with Mrs. F W. Clifford Rogers, r.lillips. was best education and action; Mrs. Earl

Broyles, chairman, who presided. man ciavton Dudley, and Frank Casey, overseas sewing; Mrs. Fred
Mrs. L. P. Fort led the opening Tabor served as groomsmen Hobart, young people; Mrs. C. V.
prayer, and the group completed the Harold Payne. Homer Daggett and Wilkinson. Christian education; Mrs. 
study of the book, It Began In Richard W. Wilson were ushers B E. Finley, historian, and Mrs.
Burma". Mrs. J. F. Webb closed witfc Immediately following the cere- Ta’ lor Price, nomina.ions.
prayer. Also present were: Mrs. H. nionv, a reception was held in the Mrs. Clyde Fatheree. Mrs. Alfred
B. Knapp. Mrs. Frances Doermg. borne of the bridegroom's sister. Mrs. Smlth and Mrs. Dick Walker were
Mr*. S. L. Anderson, arid Mrs Frank Tabor, 1128 N. S. ark weather, appointed as circle chairmen for the
Clifford Ryan The table was lighted with skv blue coming year, and they read the

Ten members attended when the candles in , blue gold holders, a names of the members of their elr-
Eastern Star Study club will meet at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Mary Martha circle met with Mrs. three-tiered" wedding cake was cut rlrs-

Earl Shick 4 1 9  E Tolbert L L stova11- Mrs H B Patterson by the bride and bridegroom It was announced that the Ann-
d • j  o '  x i \ai___< , u -n u led the %*ning p^yer. and Mrs. J Attending the reception were Mr rillo Presbvterial will be held In Mc-
DUSiness and Professional Women s clu b  will have prorgam l  Barnard prt.^ud. "Along the and Mrs. J. C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. I pan. April 4 and 5. and that all who

Highway" was concluded, and Mrs. Ray budley and children; Mr. and wish to attend are requested to con-

Home Demonstration clubs will have training school in 
agent's office at 1:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

BGK sorority will meet. 
Royal Neighbors will meet.

L. G. Lunsford dismissed with pray- Mrs. Clayton Dudley 3nd children. ,ac Mrs. Charles Hughes, and def
er. Present were: Mrs. Frank Sil- Mr. and Mrs. Richard W Wilson, tenate the day they wish to go.

V /. . .  A T„ ___ . ... D.„ .  •• ••_ - 1C . . . __ cott. Mrs. J. R. Gray, Mrs. Nat Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payne, Mr. Mrs H p Larsh and Mrs. Dan
Y .W .A , will meet with Billie Marie Money, 3 1 5  N . War- Lunsford, Mrs. E. C. Dunwoody, Mrs. and Mrs. D. L. Irby. Mr. and Mrs. Williams served refreshment« to th«

ren. L. A. Satterwhite. Mrs. L. O. Roen- Horner Doggett and Janece. Miss members present.
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will meet with Mrs. A. teWt. Mrs. A. M. Harvey and Mrs. Betty Claunch. Salton Allaway. Mr.

E. D. Williams. and Mrs. E. J. Folsom. Mr. and Mrs. ^ --------------

the wars are metal hinges for facile frames. For 
better grip most bags have handles for arms or straps
for shoulders. Newest strap swings a moroccan leath- 1309 Charles, at 2:45 p. m.

Twentieth Century Culture will meet with Mrs. L. N Atchi- Missions Among the American In

r- |. _ , . .. . . . ____ . . ,  ... . . _ Annie Sallee circle met with Mrs. Frank Tabor, Mr. and Mrs. Glen CENTURY FORUM rLUn
C iv ic  Culture club Will meet at 2  3 0  with Mrs. Katie V m -  w  0  Grace, and Mrs. A. H. Me- Dearhorn Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mrs. E. L. Green. Jr will be host-

Peak opened with prayer. "Baptist Rogers. Phillips; Mr. and Mrs Paul ess to members of the Twentieth 
“  ‘  — - -  Tliurman. Kamell Allawav. Mr and Century Forum club for a program

Mrs. Lonnie Hill and Mrs W. H on "Current Ei’ents” when it meets 
Tool hman. jn her home Tuesdav afternoon at

Mr. and Mrs. Sisk loft immediate- 2:30. -Mrs. Arthur Teed and Mr* 
ly following for a wedding trip to Biggs Horn will direct the discus- 
Fort Worth. sion.

Twentieth Century Cultuure will meet with Mrs. L. N. Atchi
son, 200 W. Harvester, at 3 o'clock for program.

Mrs. E. L. Green, jr., 1101 Mary Ellen, will entertain mem
bers at the Twentieth Century Forum at 2:30 p. m.

Varietas members will meet at 2:30 in the home of Mrs. C.

er envelope bag from a woman’s shoulder but is 
leash-long and has a metal fastener which snaps on 
Towser’s collar, as shown left.

The two white bags shown below—Koret’s three 
tiered calfskin for daytime, extreme left, and a hand- 
beaded evening bag, second left—typify the Import
ance of white for this season's accessories. Called W. Andrews for program, 
the Week-ender for what It will carry, the hat-box- g| Progresso c lu b  Will meet.
styled Monocraft bag. ej ?" ‘ er’ .1, ["ade ol bcng ne Ruth class will have luncheon at First Baptist church at 1 Ada NeCasse leading the prayer
and is personalized by gold Initials. o 'c lo c k  - Mrs Lunsf,,rd completed the book.

The Josef-designed patent pouch with a mock- u / e n u t e n i v  "Living Abundantly". Mrs. H W
tortoise shell frame, second right. Is typical of the __  ̂ . . . . . .  . .  . .  , Williams led the closing prayer

dians" was the study completed, 
under the direction of Mrs. J. W 
Holt. The closing prayer was given 
by Mrs. W. O. Grace. Refresh
ments were served to Mrs. E. R. 
Gower, Mrs. H. G. Lawrence. Mrs. 
J. W. Holt. Mrs. A. H. McPeak and 
the hostess.

Mrs. C. E. McMinn was hostess to 
the Lillie Hundley circle with Mrs.

•  WE, THE WOMEN
Scarcilies Spell Excitement *

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA staff Writer

It’s going to be a guest day. we
isstyling of plastic for smart handbags, which are lm- First Baptist W M. U. will meet at church at 3 p. m. for Others present were: Mrs. Hugh think', when the last shortage 

pervious to temperature changes and won’t crack or R oyol Service program
lose luster. The Noah's Ark bag. extreme right. Is s 
Mark Cross designed -«rawstring calfskin. 8o named 
because It is THAT big, this bag claims the two-by- 
two ark principle of wearing it either hand-swung 

or shoulder-slung.

Peeples and Mrs. W. L. Ayers

m W"

over. When, that is. we can walk 
into a store anil spend 15 minutes 
selecting j u s t  
the right shade 
of stockings, then 
ray calmly, "Three 
pairs, please "

We’ll be able 
then, too. to get

W.S.C.S. of First Methodist will meet in Fellowship hall at „ a ^
1 o'clock for covered-dish luncheon, honoring new members. i h o m r O C K  A u x i l i a r y  

Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet at the church at 10 a. m M e e t s  f o r  P r O Q r a m  
fora business meeting, covered-dish luncheon and Royal Serv- SHAMROc k . March 2 3 - ,Special, 
ice program. —The Presbyterian Auxiliary met

THURSDAY Monday afternoon in the home of
Tri-County Parent-Teocher council will meet ot B M Baker Mr* J- L ' Hamfieid ,

school Mrs Bill Dotv was in charge of Juniors psJamas
ed  in  A v  the program, which was a prayer re- and hl* dad‘*
rH IO AT treat program with' all members fhtrt* and shorts

Ro inbow for Girls will entertain board. present taking part. iorv the asking.
Pampa Piano Ensemble will meet at 7 :3 0  p. m. in Tarpley The program was based on the Wf"1 even be in

m usic store for rehearsal Lenten season. » position to be
SATU R D A Y  During the social hour, refresh- snooty about color, prior, etc.

o  n . . ,  , 1 WI!U W T  , , . ments were served to the follow- Then the clerk will no longer
borger Rainbow tor Girls will present play in Pampa Junior ^  members: Mesdames Bill Doty, eye use as critically <u she would 

high auditorium. j Blaine Puckett. T. H. Sonnenburg a shoplifter If our market basket
Home Demonstration Council will meet in event's office. ^  and Karl Koger. has two pounds of butter or two

Rath Mtllett

boxas cf soap chipe.
It will be nice. And yet . . , 
Isn’t it going to be kind .of a let« 

down for women. What are they 
eoing to talk about when the fact 
that they got paper handkerchiefs 
at Whoosit’s Store Isn’t important 
news?

What kind of Ups are they going 
to give each other wben they can 
no longer win a friend’s undying 
gratitude with a hurried 
call: “Oet down to Such’a 
away; they have nylons I"?

What Is to replace the thrill 
the shopping excursions 
pack all the excitement of a 
ure hunt, once we 
thing we have the tn,
WIFE NOW “PROS 

Scarcities

-  -
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Riles Are Read in Cleveland, Ohio 
To Wed Bill R. Forman and Bride

Miss Vera Morris, daughter of Mrs D W Brown of Cleve
land, Ohio, became the bride of Bill R Forman, Phm 1-c, son 
of Mr. and Mrs W R. Vorman, north of Pampa when nuptial 
vows were read at 10 o'clock, Feb. 16, in the home of the 
bride's mother

The bride was attired in a suit of beige gabardine with white 
ond brown accessories. Her corsage was of orchids.

A reception was held immediately ----------------------------------------------------
following the ceremony with rela-•”di i,ose iKnds a tr u,1K A| Mrs. N. S. Daniel Isthree-tiered wedding cake was ;

The couple went on a short wed- ! Speaker ai Lefors
ding trip to Rocky River. Ohio, and 
thMr will arrive in F.’impa soon Ur. 
make their home.

The bridegroom is a former stu
dent of Pampa high school, gnd lie 
enlisted with the navy in Oct.. 1942.
He served in the Pacific for 21 
months, and has been stationed at 
th« navy recruiting station in 
Cleveland for the past 16 months.

CENTURY CULTURE Cl 1 «
"Our Town. Pampa will be the 

subject of discussion Tuesday alter- 
noon when members of the Twen
tieth Century Culture club meet for 
study in the home of Mrs. L. N 

nAtchison 200 W. Harvester Roll cull 
Will be answered with. “One thing I 
lik^vaboul Pampa".

The\ floodlight system
Statue of Liberty is 
caiuUepower —enough 
homes

Of the 
about SOI,000 
to light 250

Just Arrived!
A shipment of 5 new 

250-gallon 
Propane Tanks

for Propane equipment, in
sulation, water systems, 
plum bing and heating sup
plies— see the

LANE SALES CO.
7J.5 W. Foster Phone 558

‘ Prejudice" was the program 
theme for the Letors P.-T. A. which 
met on Thursday evening in the Le- 
tor high schol auditorium.
. Mrs. N. S. Daniel, in discussing. 
"Ief.c Get Rid of Prejudice." said. 
"As American people, our hearts are 
filled with prejudice—especially of 
lace and religion. Parents should 
plant love in the hearts of children 
rather than prejudice, ns prejudice 
is not there in the beginning, but 
if aoeuired through training."

Tn losing. Mrs. Daniel <|Uotcd: 
A- long as there is war within the 

hearts of the individual there can
not be peace without."

Tiie seventh ggadc, with L. B. 
Pei sick spoasoi. assisted by Miss 
Loyce Elliott, music director, gave 
the following musical numbers: 
"Cver the Rainbow," seventh grade 
girlt; "Have You Ever Been to Texas 
iu Ihe Spring." seventh grade girls 
and boys; and Schubert’s "Sercn- 
adt," u piano solo, by Barbara Chas
tain.

E. It. Reives, superintendent, 
bowed the foilov.ing films: A Red 

Cross N-ws Reel: "Hand in Hand.’ 
a Junior Red Cross feature picture, 
and "M'ui of Medicine." a Forum 
Edition oi Time.

Mi. Pe.iicx'3 seventh grade 
i lie room count.

won i

IT \NO ENSEMBLE
The Pampa Pianò Ensemble, di

verted bv Mr?. M.iy foreman Can- 
will maot Friday evening at 7:30.. 
for rehearsal in the Tarpley Music 
store. This group is composed of lo
cal musi? 'oa'-hers and advanced 
ciano students. .

1IIETA RHO GfRLS
Mrs. Haze1 Franklin has announc

ed that the-Theta Rho girls will not 
meet Tuesday night, because the 
Rebekahs will airmd the Panhandle 
lodge for degree work.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

f t .  sim ple. It ’ s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose founds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
And ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barccntratc (formerly called Parcel 
Concentrate). P >ur this into a pint 
bottle and add entfugh grapefruit 
juice tat fill the bottle. Then take 
tw o" tawespbqfisfilT* t^lne v« day. 
That’s all tndVe is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
■how the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

Bell Demonslralion 
Club Gives Party--

Members of the Bell Home Dem
onstration club were entertained re
cently with a £t. Patrick s party in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Ostorne.

Binge and “42" formed the enter
tainment for the evening.

Carl Smith won high score lor 
Bingo, and Mrs. Jess Morris won
hlgl'. score in “ 12”, with Mrs. Ro
land E,ut?r receiving low.

Shamrock -ookies and coffee were 
seived to the guests.

Prerent were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hancock und Judy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Laser, Johnnie Mae and Al
vin; Mr. mid Mrs Clifford Arring
ton, Tommie Bob and Alex; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Jonss, Betty Miriam Phil
lips: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith, Mr. 
anc' Mrs. Connor O’Neal, Mrs. Jess 
Mi i ris. Sonny and J. C.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Enimett Osborne, Billie Mae 

I and Lyman.
---------------«•»---------------

Demonstraiion Club
j ■ WMeels for Program

Mrs. J. White was hostess to Uie 
Cgjlcxo Horn’  Demonstration chib 

I Friday in her home when a demon- 
! stration was given in tile various 
j use? of chee.se

A new member. Mrs. T. n. Drake, 
(was welcomed into the :lub.

Roll call was answered with a ia- 
: vorito way milk is used in the diet.

Miss MilJicent Schanb stated that 
i there were 200 kinds of cheese. Only 
j ? limited variety can be found now. 
due to the fact that returning sei- 

i vicem-n are consuming such a largo 
| quantity of milk.

A salad plate was served by the 
1 ostesf to each of the following - 
Mrs. I. F. Peterson. Mrs. T. D. Drak«-, 
Mrs A. T. Cobb. Mrs. L R. Spence 
and two guests. Mrs. Elvis Mathis 
and Miss Schaub._

Crusader's Class Is 
Honored With Dinner

SHAMROCK. March 23 (Special)
- rhe Crusaders class of the First 
Methodist shared Sunday school, 
w . j honored ..vlth a dinner given bv 
the Kl. tv's Daughters class. Tues
day evening:

D ie dinner was given in the din- 
in»' room uf tli' First Methodist 
church. A St. Patrick's theme was 
stressed in decorations and place 
cards.

Folowing the dinner. Mrs. Ha>- 
risbh Hall and Mai- Yarborough 

j song a duet, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cabot Brannon.

The -lass presented H. V. Vermil
lion with, a portable radio. Games 

i directed by members of the King's 
DructU-rs class, provided entertain
ment.

Tho-e present were' K W Callar.. 
i R L. Roberts. Mogene Douglas, Dee 
; Roy Beasley, B"ttv Gilliam, Jan»*
; Ha.nill, Mac Yarborough Mrs. Ney- .

lor. Morgan. Mrs Bill Carver. Mrr.i 
, Cabot Erannon, Mrs. Con Caton. H .1 
; B. VerruMion, Mrs. Henderson. C oif- i 
; trail. Harris Zeigler, Miss Mary Jean 
Durham

Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Bratche; 
aiic Messrs, and Mines. Harrison 
Hall. Cl ir:-. Bumpers, John Vermil
lion and Ja k Nichols.

The Chinese mourning color is 
white.

Smith-Fadler 
Riles Are Told

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Smith wish to 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Joyce Gray Smith, to 
Leonard Lee Fadler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G, W. Fadler of Carthage. Me.

The marriage ritual was read. Feb. 
SI. in the home of Carlos D. Speck, 
minister of the local Central Church 
cl Christ.

Miss Ozrie Armstead of this city 
waF the bride’s only attendant, and 

1 she wore a rose ensemble wi,h brown 
accessories.

The bride chose for her wedding, 
a two-piece white street length dress 
with black accessories. Her corsage 
was of orchids.

Mrs. «Fadler attended Dim pa high 
¡school, and she was employed at 
Montgomery Ward and company at 
the time of her marriage.

Attending the wedding were: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Smith, mother of the 
bride. Miss Lorene Smith, sister of 
he bride; Miss C.izie Armstead, T. 

J. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Fadler left for a 
short wedding trip before going to 
Carthage. Mo., where they will make 
their home.

Farewell Dinner Is 
Given in Shamrock

SHAMROCK. March 23 (Special) 
- Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Darlington, 
ii . who moved in Kansas lasf week, 
were complimented with a dinner by 
the choir of "the First Methodist 
ehurih Monday evening.

The affair was given in the din- 
inc room of the church, with a St. 
F;.trick motif tarried out in deco
rations and favors.

Following the dinner. Rev. Hubert 
Bratcher made a short talk, express
ing the regret of the group in los
ing the Darlington’s from their 
church and ?hoir.

Mrs. Harrison Hull and Mac Yar
borough sang two numbers. a?com- 
nfi.nied at the piano by Mrs. Cabot 
Brannon.

Mrs. J. H. Caperton presented the 
honor guests with a gift of silver 
from the :hoir.

Group singing closed the pro- 
gr» « 1.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs 
Darlington, Rev. and Mrs. Hubert 
Bra teller. Mr. 3nd Mrs J. N. Caper- 
ton. Mrs D. J. Bulls. E. K Caperton. 
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Harvey. Mias 
Jane HomiU, Mrs. Earl Hnmiil. Miss 
Mery Elizabeth T'endleton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Tindall. Mr. and Mrs. 
T M Smith. Mrs Harrison Hall, 
Mac Yarborough. Mrs. Cabot Bran
non. H M. Gieen. and Mrs. C. L 
Reavis.’

Mrs. H. M. Stokes Is
Martha Class Hostess

airs. H. M. Stokes was hostess to
the Martha class of the First Bap- 
ii*i church in her home Friday af
ternoon at 2.39. Mrs. Clvde Batson, 
r.plain of Group Two, was in charge 

of tiie entertainment.
Bouquets of spring i lowers deco

rated the entertaining rooms, and 
guests registered in a book made to 
form a bunny r^bkit. Mrs. M. K. 
Gurley presided a f  the register.

Mrs. C. E. Farmer presided at the 
business session, and Mrs. R. L. Ed
mondson led the prayer A report 
of class activities ior the month was 
given by Mrs. E. L. Anderson, teach
er. . "

Cards were signed to be sent to 1 
Mrs. R. F. Gatlin, who is ill in a 1 
Dallas hospital, and to Mrs. A. 
French, whose brother died recently. 1 

Mrs. J. P. Wehrujjp ¿avo the devo
tional, using as he* subject, “ Love,” 
and as her theme, the life of Rob- j 
ert Stevenson.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dtimes Maude Shulkey, D. A. Cald
well. C. A. Scott. J. "P. Wehrung, R.
L. Edmondson. W. R. Bell. E. G. 
Nelson. H. A. Gilliland, Roy Chlsum. 
I ’. L, Anderson. J, P. Heath, C. E. 
F.iimci. A. A. Day, Roy Holt, Or
ville Eaison, Bush Haggard, M. K. 
Curley, Clyde Batson, and Mrs. H.
M. Stokes. __________

Forty-nine Couples 
Attend Formal Dance

Forty-nine couples attended the 
formal dance held at the Country 
club Friday evening, beginning at 
9:30. Di. H. H. Hicks was in charge 
of arrangements.

The Melody Maids orchestra from 
Dalhart, provided the music for the
occasion.

New members of the Country club 
are: R. E. McKernan. Wade Tho- 
masson. D. L. Parker, Ivan W. How
ard. H. H. Orville, and Claude Heis- 
kell, E. O. Wedgeworth, J. R. Hollo
way. R. J. Bradley, Murray Body. 
Carl Luedders. 4 . C. Wilson, W. F. 
De.in, Sam Sloan, Ervin Pursley, 
Skeet Roberts, George Scott, W. E. 
Speed. C. N. Gunn V. B. LaSalle. 
Russell McConnell, Tom Braly. and 
M. V. Ward. •

Venado Blanco Club 
Hears Book Review

WHITE DERR. March 23 (Special» 
—Mr«. H. M. Lane reviewed “The 
Gauntlet” by James Reed for the 
Venado Blanco club and guests,
Thursday evening, in the high school 
library. Miss Marguerite Clayton, 
acting president, welcomed the 
guests and introduced the speak
er.

Before the review, a "pot luck" 
supper was served to: Mrs. Lane, 
Mrs.» J. A. Barnett, Mrs. M. G. Up
ton. Mrs. R. A. Thompson. Mrs. Ty
son Cox, Mrs. J. P. Weatherali, Mrs. 
R. Y. Corder, Mrs. C. W. Watson,

Mrs. J. W  Jackson, Mrs. Edwin Nel
son of Pampa, uid Miss Mary Fran
ces Bledsoe, guests; Mrs. Dalton 
Ford, Mrs. J. H. Gain. Mrs. Oilyc 
Jordan, Mrs. E. E. Minter, Mrs. Fred 
Mullings, Mrs. Mason Shurley. IBs. 
W. L. Thompson, Mrs. W. C. White- 
side, Mrs. B. R. Weaks. Miss Emma 
Cearley. Miss Marguerite .Clayton, 
and Miss Clauda Everly, members.

CIVIC CHORUS
Pampa Civic Chorus will meet 

Monday evening at 8 o ’clock in the 
First Baptist church for rehearsal. 
All members are urged to attend

Rainbow for Girls 
Will Sponsor Play

Rainbow for Ghrls met Klduy with 
eleven Rainbow Girls and three 
Eastern Star members from Borger

| as guests.
Plans include sponsoring the play, 

1 "The Awful Letter.” which will be 
j presented here by the Borger group. 
1 March 30, in the Junior high school 
auditorium. Tickets are now on sale.

Formal initiation is scheduled for 
April 13, and a party will be given 
to entertain the Rainbow Board, 

1 March 29.

AF

Escarole, a type of endive, is ?.. 
member of the dandelion family. I**ad the

" I  TH Cl VSS LUNCHEON
Members of .lie Ruth cla»is of the 

First Ba|>t.̂ t ehm*di will have a cov
ered dish luncheon at the church 
Tuesday at 1 oYlork 

A nursery will be provided for the 
childrcr. and all memoens and asso
ciate members ire invited to attend.

Mrs. Buckingham Is 
Bridge Club Hostess

Mrs. Howard Buckingham was 
hoiicss Thursday atfernoon when 
slip entertained the Congress Bridge 
club. High score was won by Mrs. 
Russell Reavis, and low went to Mrs. 
Sco.t Hall. .

Cake and sundaes were served to: 
Mesdanies Russell Ritteniiouse. C 
F McGinnis, Carl Hall. Scott Hall 
Claude Heiskell, Russell Reavis. 
Charles Ashby and the hostess.

Mrs. Scott Hall will be hostess at 
the next meeting.

CIVIC CULTURE
Civic Culture club wjli meet Tues

day afternoon at 2:30, in tiie Citv 
lub room with Mrs. Katie Vincent 

as hostess.

f  " " \  T Í  
S - X ^ 's s J  i r

Join  Our Easier Parade
With Small Fashions for Small People

How the kiddies love Eartertime— with its wonderful long 
ploy hours cut doors— the wonderful new clother for all good 
little boys ond girls. Brinu vour youngsters here to see our 
goy, delightful collection of dresses, suits, coots ond hats for 
all small fry.

Cherub'f. flowered dress, 

white, lace trimmed col
lo r.

)*•- *  ; V. )

Use Our 
Lay-Away

. i-y.

OV-ï i f

Organdy bonnets for the lit 
tie babies. Also straws and 
piques for ages 2 to 8.

-pw sJM k  -XT/;

New spring fashions in 
lightweight wool coats.

Smart wool suits with 
pleated skirts. > 4

W  '

Two-pie~e slo'-k suits witht -5
sassle stitching on the col
lar. Short oontc ond sport 
shirt'. Either will make a 
nice suit for Easter.

S IM M O N S
Panhandle i Most Exclusive Children's Wear Store .

S. Cuylcr Phone 329

L
»  V  1 \  ' /

<• £

¿ 5  .
PRECIOUS CORDE ASSUMES 

A NEW ELEGANCE FOR

E A S T E R

Corde Bags
By

David Lewis
Corde . . . aristocrat of purse materials . . . su
perbly interpreted by LEWIS . . . the first to style 
this exquisite fatric in high-fashion designs. Ail 
hand-made . . lined in rich satin . . . with gold 
piping. Tailored — soft — classic models . . . ac
cessorized in tiie luxurious LEWIS manner.

Murjee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

L O O K I N G  T O W A R D

. . . and booked for a long run 

through Spring and Summer are 

these versatile Rothmoor stars — 

styled with prophetic newness and 

unchallenged perfection, poised and 

ready to go parading come Lily

time.

tim

f  ■ ,

\
\ :.»•

Suits by

•* •

t My
. . . there seems to be no end 

to their style refinements and 

quality details . . . that’s why 

tiiere seems to be no end to their 

long and faithful service.

'

it

You'll find the Scotty lobel and medallion on every genuine ROTHMOOR

lüurfee’s



length! sis months ago.
Jean Patou, Worth and Moly- 

nrnuc are the only houses not af- 
fee ted by the apparent general feel
ing that women are tired of short
skirts.-

There is excitement in all^col- 
lections, from Jeanne Lanvin and 
he. fabulous. ■ dramatic evening 
gowns, to Hermas, with her trim, 
beautifully tailored sports clothes.

PAMPA NEWS PAGI 11Elegance Keynotes 
Paris Spring Styles

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeatures

PARIS—A long swing from war
time severity and austerity to ex
treme femininity and elegance in 
women's clothes is the pronounced 
feature of the Paris spring collec
tions, and each designer is doing 
hie variation of the theme.

In the fall collections it was no
ticeable that the French couture 
was doing wonders in making up 
for shortages of materials, buttons 
and metals. This season the short- 
«1« seems to be over, If one judges 
(by the lavish use of fabrics and 
trimmings in the creation of new 
stales.

First and most important are the 
silhouettes of Balenciaga, Lelong 
and 8chiaparelli.

Balenciaga says curved torso 
lines will be emphasized in every 
way. by natural sloping shoulders, 
wasp waists and hips accentuat
ed by buckram or hoop skirts.
Lelong keeps his square, padded 

shoulders, but comes out strongly 
for soft, undraped clothes which 
highlight feminine lines in a differ
ent.manner.

Schiaparelli has cut

Sunday, March 24, 1946Menu fo r Easter Morning Teen Talk
AP Newsfeatures
DEAR JUDY:

Things are really buzzin' in the 
basement over at Sally’s house. 
Remember I told you she had a 
great big cellar which was perf for 
jam sessions but a big furnace was 
right smack in the middle of it and 
spoiled everything. Well the kids 
took care of that with a bucket of 
paint.

We got a big party together and 
a batch of coke and the kids scrap
ed the ash Vlust off the flueways 
inside the clean-out doors; check
ed al' the grates and plugged all 
the leaks with furnace cement.

Then they put a coat of sealer 
over the asbestos boiler. But if 
you are planning to paint a galvan
ized iron furnace, anthracite en
gineers advise washing the boiler 
with a solution of zinc sulphate 
(from the drugstore) and applying 
primer first. Finally we painted 
plalter-size circles like polka dots 
in different colors, with record titles 
on 'em.

With the paint that was left over 
the kids wrote their autographs and 
favorite quips, freehand style, all 
ever the boiler. You'd be surprised 
how slick the place looks now. The 
kids are full of tricks.

New Books Are Added 
To Pompa Club Shelf

These looks arc now on the Pampa 
Book club shelf at the library foi
the benefit of the members, it has 
been announced.

Armstrong. "The Unsuspected’’ ; 
Brulf, ‘ The Manatee; Dean, "Four 
Corner Stones of Peace” ; Du Mau- 
rier. "The King's General’’ ; Foster, 
"The Islanders"; Howard, "Before 
the Sun Goes Down” ; Huxley. "The 
Perennial Philosophy"; Keyes, "The 
Kiver Road” ; MacDonald. "The Egg 
ana I” ; Miller, “ Poeus” ; Remarque. 
"Arch of Triumph” ; Seagrave, “Bur
ma Surgeon Returns” : Sinclair, "The 
Wasteland"; Sugrue, “Starling of the 
White House"; Vance, "Winter 
M* eting ”; Waugh. “Bridgehead Re
visited” ; Wtyfel, “Star of the Un
born” ; and Wilder “Written on the 
Wind.”

With stones to harmonize with 
Easter ensemble.

sliced peaches. CHOKERS
Sterling silver chain type, $15 00 to 
$37.50 Washed in gold on sterling 
silver, $25 to $75.00 14-K gold,
$325 00 Snake Chain with real 
Stcne Pendant, $5 00 to $50 00.

East"r breakfast, or brunch— 
shared with friends—is a tradi
tion in many households. v

When it is served after church, 
the menu must be one • that is 
simple and requires little last- 
minute preparation. Such a break
fast is the one following, the 
peaches and shirred eggs bright 
yellow, the color of Easter.

Sliced Peaches. Allow one No. 
2 Vi duraglas jar of sliced peaches 
for each six servings.

Method: Place glassed peaches 
in refrigerator to chill at least 
two hours in advance. At serving 
time, simply pry off lid of jar, 
transfer peaches to bowl and 
serve at the table.

Shirred Eggs. Allow two eggs 
per serving.

Method: With tabic fat, grease

individual baking or casserole 
dishes. Break eggs and slip care-; 
fully into each dish Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and bits of but
ter. Pour one tablespoon cream 
into each dish. Bake in moderate 
oven (325 deg. F.) for 15 min
utes. or until firm.

Raisin Toast. Allow at least two* 
slices per person.

Method Toast in electric toast
er or und^r broiler of oven. But
ter at once and place in covered 
dish. i

Coffee. Use coffee of proper 
grind for your coffee maker, vac
uum-packed in jar with resealable’ 
lid. ■

M ethod• Brew coffee at the ias^l 
moment, according to method tor' 
your coffee maker. If it must 
stand, keep over very low heat st 
that coffee does not boil.

Brownie Troops' 
Activity Listed

Activities for various Brownie 
troops of Pampa this week included 
the following: <The regular weekly 
meeting days are listed.)

Troop 1—Monday. Finished Brow
nie head-scarves, played sames.

Troop 2—Thursday. Planned a

down the 
shoulder size but has not detracted 
from shoulder and decolletage at- 

She likes narrow waists

Marion Miller of Syracuse. New 
York, is looking for ideas for her 
huddlers who want to start a club. 
She says the crowd ranges in age 
from 13 to 16 and they plan to 
make arrangements for the whole 
gang to go to camp together in 
the summer, after the club is organ
ized You and the other kids ought 
to have some good new ideas that 
I can send Marion. Howzabout 
sending ’em to me straight from the 
hep shack.

tention. 
and slim skirts.

Also important is the trend to
ward longer skirts, led by Pierre 
Balmain, who asks women to wear 
ankle-length clothes for street 
wear; Jacques Path, whose day 
clothes touch midcalf; and Balen
ciaga, who started longer skirt

Stone set and woshed in

PEARLS
SIMULATED PEARLS

$5.00 to $47.50" At a platter party for 600 teen-
up effects are the natural ones and j agers the Band Leaders magazine 
whose dress is the most appealing ; polled their favorite discs out of the 
when it is simple and youthful. j new releases. Of 25 brand new 

The best choice of lipstick shade rec0I"ds pl*>’ed the heps picked the 
tc clinch this effect is a clean. I r° llowin« platters: Shoo Fly Pie by 
bright red or a flower-fresh pink. stan Kentons orchestra; There s 
Even fuchsia shades are ruled out ®ne ^ut ^ ou by Hal McIntyre s 
by make-up counsellors who give orchestra; Day by Day by singer 
teen-agers advice. Monica Lewis; Don’t Be a Baby,

Purple Lipstick Is 
For Exotics Only

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

The danger of two-dark lipstick 
on a young girl whose back-talk to 
teacher or mother is "But I ’ve got 
on practically NO make-up” is that 
neither is convinced.

She can be right as rain, but 
somehow a glaring flash of deep 
color on her lips gives the wrong 
impression.

Those people who can wear the 
dark red and purple shades of lip
stick are women of exotic coloring 
whose entire make-up and dress 
are as sophisticated .as their rouge. 
Not able to qualify as one of these 
is the young girl whose best make-

Real ORIENTAL PEARLS 
Single strand

$575.00EARRINGS
The signature of Antonio Strad

ivari. famous violin maker, is the 
most forged of all signatures. The 
forging is done on fake violins.

Stone set earscrews and wash 
ed in gold sterling silver

REAL CULTUURED 
PEARLS 

Single strand 
$250.00

TWENTIETH CENTURY
Mrs. Joe Oor.-jii. i3O0 Charles, 

will be hostesss Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:45. when she entertains mem
bers of the Twentieth Century club. 
Mrs. R. J. Hagan will be program 
leader for the afternoon, when the 
group will study the “Equal Rights 
Amendment” .

m  • v  ; y 
.. shimmering 
:c SKYHIGH

You’ll get plenty of information 
about the care and feeding of your 
pup out of the new book, “Dogs,” 
by Gene Byrnes. It has informa
tion of all sorts on 53 different 
breeds of dogs.

Be Seein’ Ya in the Funnies.
VIVIAN.

VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES 
Jam Session Jitter Party
Straight from the Hep Shackj

............ News from the Crowd
Hep Crowd

TAX INCLUDED ON ALL PRICES

shimmering 
HIGH FASHION i

Tomato jui:e may be substituted, 
measure for measure, for tomatoes 
in soups, sauces, or baked dishes.

HUGH McSKIMMING 
Teacher of Piano 

Phone 1505
Feethoven, tho stone deaf, 
composed his greatest symphony 
the ninth.

STORE THEM AT
De Luxe Dry 

Cleaners
316 W. Kingrmill Ph. 616

There are some people who claim 
that the atomic bomb now makes 
navies obsolete. That has been 
claimed for every’ other new weapon, 
from the smooth-bore gun to the 
■armor - piercing shell. — Admiral 
Nimitz.

H u dd lers THE HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
Consumers use more than 50 mil

lion quarts of fresh milk and cream 
a day through doorstep and store 
distribution.Berry Pharmacy

easier this blessed war-freeit's a glorious, 
year of 1946. hearts ore filled with joy and happi
ness— spirits ore soaring, more than ever you want 
to dress up and look your loveliest for the perennial 
parade no hardship to fulfill this desire— not with 
this season's beautiful fashions, you challenge, 
charm and conquer with ease in any of the hew, 
curvaceous silhouettes in our scintillating easter

A
selection.

gay, colorful, accessories 
designed to accent your 
feminity— bags, blouses, 
gloves, costume jewelry
for discerning women

Deris Dodson's 
pony” black, with embroider
ed white blouse, spun rayon 
but open lined, sizes 7 to 15.

com
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HENRY WALLACE HAS A FAMILIAR RING *
The standard-bearer for federally-guaranteed full employ

ment for 60 million workers, Henry A Wallace, has spoken 
again. It isn't news that he has spoken again, nor is what he 
said news. It is merely proof that he is probably a more sin
cere "fellow traveler" than we had at first thought That makes 
him quite sincere.

He 'lowed in a New York speech this week that democrats 
(and republicans) who oppose their own parties on major issues 
should be barred from seeking re-election on the party ticket

As we had right to expect, the speech raised o remarkable 
ruckus in Washington. Both sides called him some pretty def
inite names, and we can understand that.

Let us hope that Wallace's stripe is going out. But we don't 
have too much ground on which to base sanguinary hope

For instance, he has quite an audience in this country when 
he insists that we must concede a few things to Russia He did 
a little Lindbergh-talking the other night when he said "the 
U, S. has nothing to gain but on the contrary everything to 
lose by beating the tom-toms against Russia." At the same 
time, we keep in mind that he is a political bed-fellow with 

^Aoscow-tutored Sidney Hillman and Caesar Petri I lo. It's been 
l«ss than two months since he was backing Socialist-Commun
ist Johannes Steel in a special congressional election in New 
York's 19th district.

There are a good many things we could say about Wallace, 
and the "shoe" would fit a bunch of other feet— many of them 
closer to home. Out of the dim past we can recall instances 
where such "purge" tactics have been sought to keep public 
servants in line with a machine program. "Thousand dub" has 
a familiar sound to us.

Men like Wallace, who incidentally, used to be a strong 
voice in local republican circles back in Iowa, would like to 
see more rubber stamp congressmen. They do cause a lot less 
trouble. It's when they kick over the traces that the people be
gin to sense thet there is something not just quite right. It is 
then the people are (or should be) more alert as to where their 
legislators ore taking them.

Wallace is credited with saying, among other equally op- 
probious things, that Stalin issued a challenge to democracy 
in his speech cf March 6, when he said democracy has 'booms, 
busts and war.' I suggest that we accept this challenge in the 
most peaceful possible wa'y and see if we can't have full em
ployment to prevent 'booms, busts and wars'."

It would seem Wallace's solution to that would be to insti
tute o Stalinistic purge system in the two major parties of 
Afnerica.

World's Be$t Fed Man

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

Do You Want To Be Posted?
(Continued'

Yesterday I called attention to 
("The Crisis of the Free Market” 
by Professor F A. . i-.i-irr. X ex
plained that it could be had for 
25 cents from the newspaper 
publishing this column. I want to 
quote furlhjr from this timely 
masterpiece.

Under the • heading, ‘‘Objectives 
of our Economic System,” lie 
makes the foVowing statements: 

"When any -nation sets out on 
the roftd of reconversion it must 
have a destination. The following 
objectives, stated in general terms, 
const il ute that C:stination for 
purposed o f this discussion:

"X. Free enterprise'*- and indi
vidual freedom shall be preserved.

”2. There shall be production of 
a rhaximum of goods and se-vices, 
up to the point where people as 
individuals prefer leisure to mere 
of them; the goods and services 
shall be those of th e  people’s 
choice as individual consumers and 
producers.

...__Stewards if. the forms of
goods and services to each in
dividual, shall be, as nearly a» 
posible, equivalent lo his coif(ri- 
butfon 16 their production.

“4. Individuals shall have equal 
access ip markets, jobs, business 
ventures and opportunities to in
vest their savings.

"5. Ldw shall protect the right 
of voluntary rontrart, encourage 
private savings, and pr«teet *he 
rights of property and other forms 
of vfealth that have been acquired 
fairfy in the eyes of the lew 

"6. Measures shall he avoided 
that have the effect of arbitrarily 
altdrfng ihe real wftrlh of savings.

j Grade Reports ;
By GRACIE ALLEN

I see that Herman Goering tes
tified that he didn’t loot Europe of 
art treasures. He said he paid cash 
for everything he got. and I believe 
it. He probably called his playmate 
-ver at the rcich- 
:ank and said,
‘Max, I'm going 
»hopping — print! 
me some money.’

What's m o r e  
H e r r  G o e r i n g 1 
complains that on, 
several occasions 
he was cheated.
Well, that shows 
you what happens 
when art connoisseurs indulge In 
little hobbies like trying to conquer 
the universe. Goodness, if Hermann 
had had time to make a thorough 
investigation of those Rembrandts 
and Titians he bought, he probably 
would finally have found out they 
were really only French' postcards.

But I guess between running like 
mad for his air-raid shelter and 
telling the population of Germany 
that they could never be bombed, 
he was really much too busy.

property; or incomes
That certainly is a splendid 

summary of what a free economy 
means and what the government 
should attempt to do in promot
ing a free economy.

The author goes on (o explain 
that found Abjectives alone will 
not guarantee a sucCessf.il re- 

• coirverslon. I quote:
‘ ‘Why should we wonder at con

fusion, when public officials pro
pose or endorse programs in bir'er-t 
conflict with their professed poli
cies? Such a contradiction is .the 
oft avoved devotfon to fr.ee enter
prise, accompanied by a series of 
programs which would insure its 
death if they were enacted and 
enforced Th? public is further 
confused when anyone who points 
out these contradictions between 
professions and practice is labeled 
a reactionary. The only reason 
why public confusion ts not com

plete under these circumstances 
Is probably that so many of us 
fail to recognize these eontradie- 

_  lion*. Also contributing to the 
' perplexity are many current books 

ftnd articles which might well he 
grouped under the common title.

R^KM Om ic Freedom through Slav-
2k e ry .”  ..Professor Harper stresses the 

Importance of prices being the 
«tide as to what the consumers 
want produced. He expresses it

"Our «lost important reconver- 
problem is the recovery of 

economic and personal free- 
The heart of that problem 

A free economy, free 
and free men, cannot 

without free prices—all 
and all types of prices'’
—— * out how government 

the public by implying 
f reed enough prices 

economy operate.

on*rote are le- 
t  the hey ones 
omic system 
|a of important 
^.controls will 

reconver

So They Say
By what, we think ami nay and 

don m , wc determine whether to
day is i breathing spell between 
wars or I lie beginning <>f lasting 
prosperity and ,>ea»e.

Treasury Secretary Fred M Vin
son.

One cannot reform the hearts#of 
UjV German people unless one keeps 
their stomachs reasonably full.
— Gen. Sir Brian Robertson. Dep 

uty British Military Governor of 
Germany.

America has come face to face 
with the need to assure higher edu
cation for its ablest youth. It will 
be fatal tr »void (he challenge. 
—Dr. M. H. Trvtten, National Re 

search Council.
sion on the United States model.'

He is particularly concerned 
about the type of thinking that 
appp.iently guides these regula
tion policies. Fie quotes President 
Truman, shortly after Japan sur
rendered. as saying:

" ‘The government lias a major 
responsibility to assist in the 
achievement of an orderly tran
sition from wi r production to 
civilian production. This N essen
tial to the war production thal 
continues and lo the development 
c f a healthy national economy*”

Then Professor Harper makes 
this j-falepienl:

"To sn> that controls are neces
sary fob ‘orderliness’ is to say 
that lack of controls (the free 
market und free enterprise! is 
disorderly. If the free market and 
free eir erprise comprise disorder, 
is it not strange how the United 
States during the last century 
and a half perfrfrmcd s u c h  
cconemie miracles as to be the 
envy of the rest; of the world to
day? Was all that achieved with
in an environment of ‘disorder’ ?

"The statement that government 
has ’responsibility' in the matter 
of controls reflects a concept of 
paternalism tnat Is totally inconr- 
patlble with free enterprise. Fur
ther evidence of underlying lack 
of faith In free enterprise is the 
statement that this government 
responsibility is 'e tenflnj. . to 
the development of g  Hein 
national econonn .’ This i* '.g/m _ 
in effoct. that the econAqriy ««**• 
not be healthy without thesS nofte 
trol*."

iTo he continued)

o h  < M #m
UPTON CLOSE:

t w u j i  f a t o r u L
lly RAY TUCKER

SPECULATION — The Roosevelt 
dims are rallying their forces with 
the not too vague hope of building 
up “Jimmie,” -on of the late Presi
dent. into .» possible presidential 
nominee on the democratic ticket in 
1C48 or prospective head of a third 
party that may be unveiled in that 
surprise political year.

The seemingly anti-Truman com
ments and activutv of the members 
of the former chief executive’s per
sonal f imily and official associates 
have become the :hiet concern and 
topic of conversation in White House 
citcies. It cannot be said yet tha' 
they have broken openly with the 
administration, bat there is every 
sign that they are walking—and- 
talking—in the opposite direction.

Son James now serves as national 
political director of the independent 
citizens committee of the arts, sc fen - 
es and professions, which is headed 

by Harold L. Ickes.
It is the first political office 

which Jimmie, who is not an artist, 
a scientist or a professional man. has 
ever assumed: he always remained 
in the background His association 
with Mi1. Truman's fiercest critic 
alone lias occasioned wonder and 
spt ulation among the Hannegan- 
ltes.

The new organization's objective 
is to persuade 10.000 000 liberals to 
mobilize and ‘ vote. But they have 
not announced the name of the 
candidate of this mythical army ol 
artistic, scientific and professional 
citizens

POLITICIAN—Franklin D. Roose
velt jr.. ordinarily a retiring young 
man. recently tnreatened a “vet
erans' march on Washington” in 
protest again st tire delay in enact- 
ing.a national ilous ng program.

Mrs. Roosevelt herself lias taken 
srviral unladylike sideswipes at the 
administration's policies. She gives 
the impression that she does not 
think Mr. Truman sufficiently active 
or courageous on behalf of the 
Roosevelt ideals te professes to sup
port. She said that she intends to 
remain in politics. There has been 
mention of her as a possible candi
date for congress.

Henry L. Morger.thau. Fioreilc H. 
La Guardia and new dealish mem
ber:- of the senate have also shown 
a spirit of revolt. In short, there Is 
evidence, so the politicos think, that 
the soul of F. D. R. still marches on 
among his surviving ft lends and be
lievers, and that they have political 
goals.

Sine:1 there is no room for them 
in the Ci O. P. as now constituted, 
tlie tentative conclusion mu) worry 

■among (he President’s friends is 
that fiir'v seek to recapture the 
democratic partv from the Missouri 
('«liens, 'indeed, a tie Vet of James 
Roosevelt oid Henry A Wallace has 
already been mentioned

Note: the late F. I). It said that 
Jimmie, next to himself, was tin 
politician 6f the family.

POCKETBOOX—Although it is 
rstnnated that the cost of living lias 
Increased oy at -ieasj. ten per cent 
since V-J day, the American peo
ple have not felt even the partial 
effects of the inflation wlu:h will 
lesult from the administration’s new

i m r c s c ©
ihc, rwu/a,

and deliberate program.
Despite attempts to conceal the 

shift in policy, the White House 
group hus agreed on a general lift 
tr. tlie wage-price scale in an at
tempt to appease powerful voting 
groups.

None of the recent increases in 
pay or ceilings—steel, meat, cloth
ing, etc—has yet been reflected in 
dollars and ;ents to the mass of con
sumers. They have not even been 
measured in the books of the ulti
mate users of steel—the manufac
turers who turn out washing mach
ines. metal furniture and utensils, 
radios, automobiles etc.

it will be months before the ex
tra $5 per ton and the additional 
eighteen and a half cents an hour 
grant to the workers bear down on 
th« pocketbook of the average citi
zen The makers of clothing and the 
meat packers likewise have just bc- 
eun to figure out how much extra 
money they will need to compen- 
st.to them for Higher wage scales 
and production costs.

CYCLE—The food budget will also i 
roar as a consequence of the p ro -' 
gram for feeding starving people j 
abroad.

There will be :v shortage of every ! 
product made from grain. Cattle 
tea« hing the market will be tougher, 
stringier and lighter in weight, but 
the price per pound will ljpve to in
crease. Around the corner loom pos
sible deals by which the price of 
coal, transportation and building 
materials will be boosted.

Washington started the new spiral 
—or eyrie—with every hope that it 
could control it. The authorities may 
ke«p it from reaching tlie propor
tions of a dizzy European skyrocket
ing. But there is a general belief 
among the private and public eco
nomists that* the price advance, 
though distributed unevenly, will 
average at least thirty percent with
in the next year.

BLOW—Henry A. Wallace has fal
len down on the lirst major politi
cal assignment entrusted to him by 
President Truman. His failure has 
led certain practical democratic 
politicians to fear that his retention 
ih the cabinet, us had been hoped, 
wili not lead liberal factions to re
main on the Truman bandwagon.

The secretary of commerce was 
given the job of trying to persuade 
the La Follettians not to return to 
tlie republican party. The desertion 
at these Wisconsin progressives, to
gether with thé Ickes resignation, 
may be a hard blow to the demo
crats.

But the secretary id commer’p 
failed in tills mission. *Young Bob” 
and hi» followers are back in the 
gland oid party.

Tlie only hope ol salvaging peace 
and the freedom of hundreds of mil
lions now caught in the crossfire 
of bitter conflict of power politics 
is lor America to 'ompetr with Rus
sia, .for the allegiance of mankind 
qii the basis of a respect for the 
liberty, dignity and the rights of 
others.
—Sen. Kenneth S. Wherry <Ri of 

Nebraska.

Why Not Give Ii 
Whirl in Your 
Own Communiiy?

(First Lead)
It’s raining “war memorials” 

again; but a fitting memorial to the 
war, and to the men it killed and 
crippled, is the one thing too often 
entirely omitted from «he plans.

We’re getting a little farther away 
from granite shafts and million- 
dollar marble palaces’ full of silk 
flags, bronze placques and cement 
fcepches; but many of us who now 
suddenly condemn such extravagan
ces as "useless” are losing sight of 
the “memorial” concept altogether, 
in our drift to the greater “utility” 
of a swimming pool, auditorium, sta
dium or skating rink.

The latter are no doubt pressing 
needs in some communities. No 
doubt they should have priority over 
the “useless" kind of memorial. But 
surely it will not be contended that 
.hey have any logical relationship 
to any aspect of war. Then why call 
it a world war II memorial skating 
rink? Isn't a skating rink or a 
swimming- pool too trivial and too 
carelessly inappropriate a way to 
“hallow" the memory of thousands 
o f men who can never skate or swim 
again? Will stadiums full of healthy 
all-Americans and auditoriums full 
of Shakespeare and Tschaikowsky 
summon to our minds the memory 
of our boys?

Maybe we'd better start search
ing our souls for the specific aspects 
of the war which we really want to 
memorialize in good conscience. Is 
it the war itself a s 'a  cataclysmic 
event- — like a terrible cyclone? 
Then why not cyclone memorials? Is 
it the bare, tragic fact of death or 
desirability for hundreds of thou
sands of fine men? Then why not 
monuments to the tragic victims of 
earthquakes and floods? Ls it the 
mere physical power with which our 
nation beat down the desires of other 
nations? Then why not a nation full 
of memorials to our Olympic teams, 
foreign traders and international 
bankers?

• Second Lead)
Surely vve can be guided in mak

ing our plans for new “war memo
rials" by worthier and less hedonis
tic motives than a mere desire to 
enhance our own immediate, physi
cal pleasure. Only a shallow consci
ence and an empty ego can be 
soothed into believing that a half- 
million dollar world war II memo
rial swimming pool or sports arena 
is dedicated more to tlie eternal 
memory of the fallen G. I. than to 
years of exciting pleasure for our 
lfying selves.

By all means let’s have the pools 
and sportpalast.: where needed and 
where they can te afforded — but 
free of the “war memorial" hypo
crisy. Then vve can get down to the 
serious business cf establishing real 
Wir memorials — memorials which 
will keep us permanently reminded 
of the essential tragedy of war it
self. There is nothing more needed 
ty  the living, or more deserved by 
the dead

For what it may be worth, here’s 
a suggested form such a memorial 
might lake:

For only $15.000 (only 3 per cent, 
cf the half-million-doilar memorial 
funds nonchalantly talked of in 
many American communities), the 
following things could be done an
nually by any one or all of scores 
pf cities and states:

1. A world war II memorial libra
ry established to acquire and make 
available to its citizens 3,000 books, 
articles, studies, monographs and 
government reports (at an average 
cost of $1 each)—dealing with all 
aspects of the causes of war in gen
eral. and of American participation 
in foreign wars in particular.

2. Such a nublic library of war- 
causes to fcc housed in a six or 10- 
room home with a monthly rental of 
$80, under tlie full-time supervision 
of n highly-qualified librarian paid 
at tlie wcll-nbovc-averiigr rate of 
$70 a week.

3. Tlie Ixmiil of directors of such 
a war memorial library to award 
$4.000 each year either to the stu
dent deemed most qualified to at
tend a school of international law 
and diplomacy, or to x the person 
deemed most qualified to produce a 
worth-while book or articles or to 
undertake worth-while research on 
the subject of war-causes; to award 

¡$50 each month to the person sub- 
imitting the best essay on-the causes 
!of war in general, or on the causes 
¡of American war-invplvemertt: to 
‘ allot $175 each month to rent a hall

•  Peter Edson's Column:
THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW-BETTER LAW

¿MACKENZIE'S
5& ,

AP World Traveler
PARIS, March 23—iA»t—France’s 

appeal for assistance in inaugurat
ing ner five year economic plan is 
symptomatic of the shocking dis- 
tiess which blankets most of Eu
rope and special envoy Leon Blum 
quite likely is only breaking trail 
for a long line ol applicants from 
oilier nationk.

Cf :ourse the big problem of the 
moment in most 
countries of the 
old woyd is to. 
find food, on thei 
basis that if you 
are starving it 
doesn’t matter a 
tinker's dam how 
much money you 
have in y o u r  
pocket unless it 
will buy some- * 
thing to e a t  fe
However, I take________________
it that in th. DEWITT MACKENZIE 

long run a full cupboard is depen-
«uo. i in a iuU |)urse- which means uiat mere can be no permanent cure 
for hunger unless the economic sit
uation is sound.

There was hunger in Europe af
ter tlie first world conflict, and there 
was economic disturbance, but it 
w.'S a happy interlude as compared 
wit It what is happening now.

The total war which Hitler inaa- 
gurat'd truly belonged to the ato
mic age. It not only stopped th« 
winds of progress but it destroyed 
tiio means of recovery.

That’s why we find France knock
ing at our door. She’s one of the 
hard hit countries misfortune is due 
to various reasons, including politi
cal confusion and spiritual hurt but 
we find enough caits* for economic 
di: tress .n the despoilment of this 
great country by tlie Hitlerites.

Here, »s in most other occupied 
territories, the nazis not only sent 
thousands of citizens to servitude in 
Germany but plundered the country 
of equipmpent essential to keep the 
economic wheels turning ,

In short, when the war ended 
France had been so crippled thal 
die lacked the basic means of re 
covery and had to look abroad for 
help. The same is true of most oth
er ■oun'ries which were overrun by 
Hitler. Another care in hand is little 
Holland which has been negotiating 
ctfdits in Washington.

When I was in »Holland a month 
ago. Prime Minister Schrmerhorn 
t-ol«' me that the Germans had taken 
all but 15 percent of the country's 
ro’ ling stock

The question naturally arises why 
these s t(»n  railway cars and the 
industrial machinery aren't returned 
to France, Holland and the other 
despoiled' countries. Weil, a little of 
th« plunder is finding its way back, 
but I remind you again that this 
has been a total war. Much of the 
tremendous amount of wealth vvhi.li 
Hitler collected In Germany was 
destroyed in the Allied hurricane 
that swept the retch.

Then. too. even where .machinery 
and various kinds of supplies are 
found intact, it' frequently is diffi
cult to determine ownership.

So the stricken countries of Eu
rope must turn to the United States 
for the wherewithal to rehabilitate 
themselves, nince there’s no other

and pay the fee for an out-of-town 
lecturer on war-causes; and to use 
the remaining monthly $60-plus -to 
print the essay and lecture of the 
month for widest possible distribu
tion in the community.

If the gentlemen who seem ready 
to put up $500.000 for other huge 
“war memorial'' undertakings would 
just invest it at 3 per cent, this kind 
of program could be carried out all 
over America without the expendi
ture of a single red cent !

Does anyone see a wrinkle in the 
plan that couldn't be ironed out? .

Why not give it a whirl in your 
communiiy?

(Copyright. 1946)

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEIA) — Miss 
Irene Dunne, who has never had a 
lost weekend in all her life, told us 
that she was seeing snakes. “They £ £  
crawl into my dreams.” she said. Dale ^arne*‘e 
"and slither all over the yoom ”

The trouble began, she confided, 
when 20« h Century -  Fox insisted 
she play some scenes for “ Anna 
and the King of Siam” with Blacky 
Dittmars, a six-foot-long blue in
digo snake.

•‘I've gone through movie floods, 
tornadoes, battles, and fist fights,” 
she said, "and never been scared.
But that snake makes me shake all
over ”

Miss Grace Olive Wiley, who owns 
the snake, said, "Tut, tut. my dear,, 
snakes are our little friends. You 
just don't understand them."

Miss Dunne grinned. "I hate 
snakes and rats," she said.

"He wants to make friends," said 
Miss Wiley. "What do I do? asked 
Miss Dunne. “Shake hands?"

Miss Wiley whispered to us, ‘T il 
have to educate that woman. It's 
just a matter of ignorance.”  We 
edged away from Blatk.v. who was 
squirming out of Miss Wiley’s arms.
We preferred to share Miss Dunne's 
ignorance.
SHOW MUST GO ON

Miss Dunne went into the scene.
She sat at one end of a long ta- 
atle, teaching some scantily clad 
Siamese harem girls, including Lin
da Darnell, Gale Sondergaard, and 
Bidf Cobb.

Overhead was a big box where 
the prop men pdt Blacky. On a sig
nal from Director John Cromwell, 
one of the men punched a button 
which electrically opened a trap 
door. Blacky fell into Miss Dunne's 
lap and squirmed across her bare 
arm. Miss Dunne, we beg to report, 
let out a scream that, had Boris

Karloff heard It, would have gotten
her a role in th enext Frankenstein 
picture. Cromwell congratulated heir.

“That wa* no acting," she told 
hint. "That was the real thing.”

Miss Wiley felt badly. ‘‘Blacky 
wants to be friends with you,”, she 
said. "He's hurt that you ran away.” 
Miss Dunne said she never had read 

on snakes.
"He 'isn't poisonous," Miss Dunne 

assured us, "and it's silly to haye 
aversions like that, but I can’t help 
it. He gives me goose pimples." She 
rolled up her sleeve, and, sure enough 
there were a few goose pimples.

Miss Wiley invited Miss Dunne 
to her home in Long Beach. Calif., 
to meet her cobras, rattlers, lizzards. 
and Gila monsters which she rents 
to Hollywood studios.
AH YES, SLINKY!

She said that her Javanese llxard. 
Slinky, who has had a slight slith
ering acquaintance with Fredric 
March and Joan Bennett, possessed 
considerably more personality even 
than Blacky. Miss Dunne thanked 
her graciously, but we don't think 
she plans to take tea with SHnky

Just then Irene was called to the 
c amera. for another scene with 
Blacky.

“Oh, no. not again!" she said, 
imploringly. Miss Wiley came up 
with Blacky.

“He does want so much to be 
friends with you," she said. “Maybe 
you might pet him just once."

Miss Dunne looked as if she had 
seen the headless horseman.

Water and Sewer Piatti 
Courses Are Planned

COLLEGE STATION, March 23.— 
i A&MC)—A series of courses for wa
ter and sewef plant operators in
northwest Texas has been scheduled 
by the Texas A. & M. college, indus
trial extension service, it was an-'

nation which has tne necessary re- -Bounced' today by E. L. Williams.
sources.

The degree of distress in different 
parts of Europe naturally varies 
greatly. Fran:* is one c f those which 
have been hard hit, and it occupies 
on exceptionally important position 
as the wheelhorse of the western 
part of tlte continent.

U. {. Army Group

director.
Itinerant Instructor W. E. Cuzick 

will be in Qdessa March 25-April 
12; Mul(*shoe April 22-May l(fi 
PAMPA May 20-June 7; Big Spring 
June I7-July 5: Brownwqod July 
15-August 2; and Amarillo Septem
ber 2-20.
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HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of U.
S. Army — —
Corps 

9 Auricle
10 Area measure 4 w £ te
11 Mineral rock allowance
12 Judge 
14 Seed covering 
16 Ailments
19 Cereal grain
20 Hardens

VERTICAL
1 Pipit •
2 Cured thigh

of hog
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iridium

5 Great Lake
6 Negative
7 Three times

17 Flannel
18 Heavenly 

body
20 Without 

sewing

22 Entangle
23 Indian 
25 Genus of

grasses
27 Renovate
28 Siberian 

Mongoloid
29 Cloth measure
30 Inner guard 

(ab.)
31 Tight 
34 Bland
38 Is riding
39 Untamed
40 Also
41 Adorned with 

stars
46 Insurance 

(ab.)
47 Obnoxious 

plant
49 Algerian

seaport
50 On the ocean
51 Make soggy
53 Electrical unit
54 Individual
55 Conveys

(comb, form) 21 Expiate 
8 Protective 24 Fowl (pi.) 

head covering 26 Ambiguous
12 Entranceway 31 Animal's
13 Facility.
14 Near
15 Lines (ab.)

stomach 
32 Row

35 Ascend*,
36 Weathercock
37 Girl's n;.mc
42 Toward ,
43 War god
44 Rouqtr file
45 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
4fc Drone bee 
50 Social- insec) 
52 Father » . ■*.
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tng more than was good lor 
"That was all right,” Ann W>iH 

awkwarc»y. That was all ri«i$. 
that was jjust ducky, I thought, jjou
mean! it was all, harpn't you any 
tact at all you utter idiot, oh Bf? 
heavens, Jock, damn your beauti
ful fac>, what is wrong with u$t

By PETER EUSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, i NEA)— Appoint

ment of the new Washington law 
firm of Arnold and Fortas as coun
sel for the government of Puerto 
Rico lsp robablv a minor item of 
news in itself, but behind it ls a 
story that fs something else again.

The extra attention the squib de
serves stems-from the past connec
tions of the tetter half of the fimi 
of Arnold and'Fortas, the Hon. Abr 
Fortas. Until two months ago, Abe 
was the bright and shining undersec
retary of the interior. This was in 
the reign of King Harold Ickes tlie 
Honest, for whom Mr. Fortas was ip- 
charge ol. among other things. Pu
erto Rican affairs.

Shortly alter Mi. Fortas resigned 
as undersecretary, he made a trip 
to Puerto Rico to visit his old and 
good friend. Gov. Rex Tugwell. They 
have been buddies sinfe early new 
deal days, rugwell has now indi
cated he will resign his governor
ship, though he hasn’t said when 
With both Ickes and Fortas gone 
from the home office, Tugwell's 
porititm Is. to say the least, a little 
bit out toward the end of tlie limb. 
DEAL WAS CLOSED ONLY 
KCCENTLY

Anyw»♦, the deal for Fortas to 
leprewnu Puerto Rko was appar
ently tiulde while Fortas was re- 

from his four years in tlie 
department. Reports on the 
vary from $12.GOO a year to 

#40,000 a year, with the former a

ot more likely than the latter. The 
Tcitas salary in the little cabinet 
vns $10 000 a year.

So itw as a nice little piece of 
justness which the Junior partner 
fragged in for the senior partner, 
who is none other than Thurman 
Arnold, former nead of the anti
rust division of the department of 
usticp and former associate justice 

~>i the U. S. court of appeals.
What is particularly Intriguing a- 

Unit this connection is that while 
Fortas was undersecretary of the 
irterior, he waso pposed to having 
any private tew firm represent the 
government. Fortas was a great be
liever in Having the government do 
its own law work. He was so insistent 
about this elimination o f private 
lawyers from government practice 
that about a year ago he wrote a 
letter to Governor 'Digwell, turn
ing thumbs down on a proposition 
made by Tugwell to hire a private 
lawyer to represent the island gov
ernment in Washington.

Fortas branded the idea as un
wise and unsound Ho »aid it was 
neither seemly nor appropriate for 
the government to emplov as counsel 
any but public otftcial* Employ
ment of a private attorney for Pu
erto Rico. Forts* went on, would 
lead to emhasfassniriit. for the gov
ernment, BW mullet how tinimpcnrh- 
able might tie the character of the 
tewyiidbnzerned.
PI ** ! ING CHANGE OF 
VIEWPOINT

 ̂Of course, no one questions the

character of Mr Fortas. and tlie 
interests of Puerto Rico will no doubt 
be well taken care of by the firm 
of Rrnold and Fortas, attorneys-at- 
ia\v. But it is really puzzling how 
Barrister Fortas talked himself in
to taking '.his account, in view of his 
previous horror of such unethical 
practice.

This business of a lawyer's quit
ting government servire and then 
going into private practice against 
the government is, of (course an old 
storv in Washington.'it pave hand
somely. Look what lt jtd  for Tommv 
(The Cork! Corcoran

There ls a taw—This V. Section 
99. of the U S. code—which provides 
that no former oificer. clerk, or em
ploye in certain executive depart
ments may act as attorney or agent 
in prosecuting a claim including a 
demand for money until two years 
alter he has' left government ser
vice. This act was paseod in 1872 to 
check post-Civil War abuses. But 
no penalty was provided and the 
limitations make the tew Ineffective

The Renegotiation Act of 1492 
tightened this a litle by providing 
that no one in government service 
between May, 1940, and six months 
after the end of the war could ap 
W«r in any case against the govern
ment with which Im,had previously 
had official conne lion. . .

But MB there are big loopholes 
Tlie whold.. business is open ' to 
many abuses. There ought to be a 
law. A better law.

THri STnnT: C olls  ilrriile* lie 
nerilx n vnrnlion  ft  om  w rltln ii 
nnd takes Ann on a «rip  o f  ex 
p loration  ihrnirjcll «he fires«

, « Ira k i-  e n t e r p r t a e a .  T k e a  Ih e y  
K o  o n  to  S c a r i t e  f o r  1« Ie * v  d a > a .

« • *
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TT was fun living in a Ijotel—Ann 
never had, before. It was fun 

looking up old »school friends and 
inviting them to lunch with her 
—and more fun to be grand and 
impressive as Mrs. Colin Drake. 
Ann was very careful to choose 
the more literary .o f  hef friends, 
«so her casual rpfCTenees to Colin 
,and his books would not be lost, 
lit was fyn dropping into book
stores where she had spent count
less hours as an intelligent but 
undistinguished buyer, and have 
-Colin introduce her to the attend
ants who fell on him with loud 
♦lad cries, and find herself treated 
with a new kind of respect.

Their last night in town—al
though Ann had no idea it would 
be their last night, when they 
started out—they met Connie and 
Davey at a dine and dance spot 
north of the city. Abn. with more 
new clothes than she knew what 
to do with, had changed her mind 
three times about what di p: s she 
fvouid wear, and ended up by 
qrearifig the dusty-pink dress she 
had had for Jock's wedding— be
cause Colin was a bit sentimental 
about It, as, it was the dress she 
was wearing w hei he first met 
h^r. So they were rather late in 
striving, and found Tiina and Jock 
at the table with Connie and 
Davey. Connie anti Davey were 
jlMt getting’ up to dance. They 

¡paused to greet them, and Davey 
(informed them that dinner had 
.bean ordered, and Nina and Jock 
had Joined therfi, wasn’t lhat nice? 

, Ann smiled M Mna, who had 
bobbed her hair and was wearing 

i, it rattier long, and «-«tried at the 
'flbdfc She decided sh# was just 
dh'nfhWTirt'ify tfirt. fnafbad o f  be
ing the distinguished beauty »he 
had been with vluhg hair. Nina

Colin, and said, 
me? Ann won't

looked up at 
“ Dance with 
mind—” »

“ Might I point out that you have 
a perfectlj- good husband?” Davey 
demanded.

“ Oh, I won’t dance with Jock 
—he’s doing his animal imitations 
again tonight,” Nina said c S e r 
lessly, her hand or. Colin’s arm.

*  *  *

ANN sat down rather hastily, 
and smiled at Colin. The or- 

elyestra started to play, and Ann 
said, “ Do you have a cigaret, 
Jock?”

“ Forgive me,”  Jock said, prof
fering his case—a slender gold 
one, Ann noted, and remembered 
the crumpled packs he used to
carry.

“What did Nina mean, Jdck?” 
"Huh? Oh . . . pig and bear, 

chiefly. I imagine—also gander 
and mule, probably.”

Ann didn't say anything. She 
stirred a little in her chair, rest
lessly. What c|id One talk about 
to the man one had been in love 
with for years? Your wife sH?>uld 
have left her hair long, she looks 
a little chichi, isn’t thp orchestra 
divine, how's your love lile, and 
don’t you think I look elegant in 
the old sackcloth T was wearing 
on the day you bfok* my heart?

“ Want to dance?”  Jock asked-.
She weighed the two possibili

ties, both undesirable. Still, it, 
would probably be easier to retain 
what little sartity she had left if 
she wasn't in his arms. “No, thank 
you.” Do you ever thirik about me 
when I’m not there, bow do you 
like being married to a wealthy 
girl, aren’t you ever nice and *Hly 
and to hell with the consequences 
any more?"

“ I suppose," Jock began, a little 
diffidently, ‘^hat I'd bettef 
your forgiveness for other day. 
Ann. I did ackUJtwan awful 
1 guess—but NUfel and I had 
having a row for a couple days 
on end, and I guess M

AND then the others were re
turning to the tabic, and the 

awful nightmarish quality 
and she was laughing and lalkirig 
as if she were perfectly norqtso. 
Maybe she was perfectly normal, 
maybe that was what life tyda 
like, going along all nice dn4 
smooth and perfect and suddenly' 
exploding a bombshell in ¿roth 
face Between the cocktail and 
the soup she danced with Colin, 
and he didn't talk at all and 
was deeply grateful. Between thr 
soup and the salad she danced 
with Davey, and he said, “Sorry as 
hell, Ann. It wasn’t our idea. But 
they cam« in and Nina saw us 
and—well, it just developed into a 
parjy.”

I know it’s not y«mr fault,, 
Davey,” she smiled at him, pain
fully.

When she danced with Jock 
later, she felt like a too tightly 
strung violin. “Relax, darlin’,” he 
murmured into her ear. and then, 
with seeming diabolic intent the 
lights were dimmed, and Jock 
bent a little and pressed his cheek 
against hers, and she Shut her 
eyes and listened to har heart
beats. Then Jeqk said, ."Let’s go 
outside. Ann,” and Ann, i so sen
sibly she could scarcely- believe it 
was she who was talking, an
swered, “Let’s go back- to the 
table.” *)- d

All in all, tlie evening was not 
an unqualified success. Driving 
back to the hotel, through the
night that was crisp end cold and
very dark, Ann huddled low in 
the seat, the big collet’ of her coat 
around her ears. She sat close to 
Colin, but he , kept both hands on 
the wheel until Ann said wist
fully, "Won’t you even hold my 
han«l. CeTin” ’

He look«*! »1. her-swiftly, ihen 
twoE her Mild in his. Ann Wanted 
to cf*. .

«The, next morning they picked 
up and returned to Port Drake.

(To B
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A WOMANS WORLD. 
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REAUZE HOW 
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News of Interest 
To Oil MenTwo Oil Wells Added in Gray, Five Gassers in Wheeler Co.

Y'SEE. TONI... 
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E /A THEY MUiTA 
PARKED HER SOME 
F LACE TILL THINGS 
KIWDA (ÿUIETEy D0IVW, 
LATER, VALK WENT 
BACK AND GOT 

HER

SO THEY'RE NOT TALKING 
ABOUT WHERE SHE SPENT 

THAT TWO YEARS R

OUT OUR WAY

NO... 
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Three oil and seven gas wells 
were brought in to the Panhandle 
Oil and Gas field this week. Two 
ell producers in Gray county ac- 

| counted for 2ll barrels of the added 
'oil potential of 282 barrels.

Five gas wells were completed in 
Wheeler county, all on the McDowell 
lease of the Pendleton and Vaughn.

largest oil- producer added, the 
Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 10 Annie, 
sec. 188. B-2, H&GN. pumped 128 
Larrels in 24 hours. The well was 
drilled to 3108 feet, shot with 240 
quarts in lime pay from 3030-3106 
feet.

The Coronado Oil Co. Uo. 2 
Myrtle Davidson, see. 64, B-2.
H&GN. pumped 83 barrels of oil on 
a 24 hour railroad commission test. 
Operators .drilled to a total depth of 
2975 feet and shot the well with 
383 quarts from 2875-2935 feet. Lime 
pay was from 2895-feet to 2965 feet.

In Hutchinson county the Herr- 
man Bros. No. 7 Ltrcas gauged 71 
barrels on a railroad commission 
test.

TWO GASSERS IN MOORE
A 26.000.000 foot gas well was.added 

to the Held with the completion of 
the Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 
Helton, sec. 1, 2. G&M, Moore coun
ty. Drilled to 3416 feet with lime 
pay from 3240-3353 feet, rock pres
sure was at 388 pounds.

Also in Moore county the Phillips 
Co, No. 1 Need. sec. 63. 3. G&M, 
gauged 4.4 million cubic feet of gas 
after being treated w,u» 16.000 gal- 

Totaly depth was reached at

Price Increase Up to 35 Cents
WASHINGTON, March 23—(/P>—

Price increases ranging from five 
tc 35 cents a barrel were authoriz
ed teday by the OPA for crude oil 
from 10 pools in five states.

The increases, retroactive to 
March 1, were granted under the 
stripper well subsidy payment plan 
designed to encourage low-yield pool 
production.

Under the program, the govern
ment reimburses first purchasers of 
crude oil from these pools—usually 
refiners—by the exact amount of 
the increase allowed.

The pools granted increases and 
the amount in each case, are:

In Texas, Beddo pool 25 cents,
Cayuga 31 cents, Sayles five cents,
Stoneburg 14 cents, Tenney Creek 
25 cents.

In Arkansas, Champagnolie 35 
cents; in Michigan, Zeeland 25 
cents; in Kansas, Jerry (Lansing) 
six cents: in Oklahoma, Shawnee 
South seven cents and Weleetka 10 
cents.

Sayles pool previously had been i Ions 
given an increase of 20 cents a bar- L946 feet with lime pay from 2475- 
rel. while the Weleetka pool was 2925 feet. Rock pressure was 280 
granted a 25 cent increase earlier, j pounds.

-------------- ♦ --------------  WHEELER GAS WELLS
i The Pendleton and Vaughn No. 
j 2 McDowell tested 3.2 million cubic 
!of gas; No. 3. 3.1 million cubic feet' 
.No. 4./4.4; No. 5. 2.87; No. 6. 3.48.
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COUNTER STOOL !

WITH MAJOR HOOPLi
HAW/you JEST/"e g a d , 
t h e r e  w as a  d a y  w h en  
t h e  ev en t  o f HOOPLE'S 
R id in g  to  hounds at dear;
OLD MELTON MOWBRAY 

STlftRED AN EYCITED BUZZ 
OF CONVERSATION IN 
ROYAL DRAWING ROOMS 

-  H AR-RU M Fh /  /-

Federal vs. Siale 
Control oi Oil 
Tested at Austin

I Sunday, March 24, 1946Phillips Annie 13 Swabs 100 In Three Hours
Swabbing 100 barrels of oil with 

no water in three hours the Phil* 
I lips Petroleum No. 13 Annie, sec 

188. B-2, H&GN. Gray county, is 
now cleaning out. Operators drill
ed to 3154 feet and treated with 
25C quarts from 3C85-3153 feet.

In Hutchinson county the E. C. 
and R. C. Sidwell No. 2 Cockrell, 

; SL sec. 2, M-21, TC RR. drilled lo 
a total depth of 3090 feet. Prom 
3035-45 feet there was 8G0 feet of 
oil in the hole. After being shot 
with 400 quarts from 2985-3090 

! feet there was 1200 feet of oil.
The Shamrork Oil and Gas Co 

No 1 Perkcv. sec. 438. 44. H&TC, 
Moore gcounty, tested 638.000 cub*- 
feet of was after being acidized with 
3.C00 gallons.' The well, was plugged 
back to 3356 from total depth of 
350C feet.

With the last increase of gas at 
2582 feet, the Cities Service Oil and 
Gas Co. No. 1 Sain Walford, sec. 
34E. 1-T, T&NO. Sherman county, 
gauged 22 million cubic feet of. gas 
after being treated pith 5000 gal
lons. The well was drilled to 2700 

i feet.
In wildcat territory in swisher 

county the L. K. Helms No. 1W.
; C. Watson, sec. 125, M-10. BS&F. 
was waiting on cement at 1695 
feel. Seven-inch casing was set 
at 1685 feet with 30 sacks.

The Harrington and Marsh No. 1 
State, sec. 1, 3-N, 15-E. Texas 

] county,- Ckla., drilled to a total 
depth of 2743 feet, set 7-inch cas
ing at 2609 feet with 2CD sacks. 
The well gauged 10 million cubic 
feet of gas at total depth

Also in Texas county the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. No. 1 Nave. sec. 28. 
1-N. 14-E, was planning to reacid
ize alter perforating with 60 shots 
lrcm 2862-78 feet and treating with 
5C3 gallons. Five and*’ofie-half inch 
casing was set at 2892 feet with 950 
sacks. The well was plugged back 
to 2880 feet from 2893 feet.
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Warning!
If you happen to notice about 

14.0C0 acres of land west .of Pam- 
pa blow«up tomorrow afternoon— 
it'll be the West Pampa Repres
suring Assn, project.

City officials and representatives 
as well as those of the 26 inde
pendent and major companies 
cooperatng in the project will be 
on hand to witness the initial in
jection of gas in the complete 
system at the Skelly Kingsmill 
plant.

Actual delivery of gas is to 
start at 2 p. m. tomorrow. Yes
terday meters were installed on 
the lease lines, main lines were 
tested and purged and lease pipe
lines were testeo.

3 Holes Found 
Dry, Abandoned

Three holes found dry in the
Fanhandle field were abandoned 
this week; one location in Texas 
county, Okia, was temporarily
abandoned.

The Robinson No. 8 J. F. Wea
therly, sec. 24, Y, A&B, Hutchin
son county, was abandoned at 3245 
feet after being plugged back to 
3157 feet and shot with 100 quarts 
from 3055-80 feet and with 150 
quarts from 3127-57 feet.

Also in Hutchinson county the 
Robinson Bros. No. 9 J. F. Weath
erly, sec. 24. Y. A&B. was dry and 
abandoned at 450 feet.

In Wheeler county the Smith 
Eros. Refining Co. No. 1 A. P. Hip
py sec. 123, 23, H&GN, was
abandoned at 2140 leet.

Location of the Stanolind Oil and 
Gas Co. No. 1 State tract No. 53, 
sec. 21, 3-N, 17-E, was abandoned.
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17 Locations 
Slaked, 8 in 
Oklahoma Field

Five notices of intention to drill 
w-ere filed with th-* railroad commis- 
rini office during the week ending 
March 21 and four additional loca
tions reported froth the Panhandle - 
oil and gas field. Six are in Grav 
county.

Eight more lo;ations were report
ed from the Oklahoma Panhandle ! 
field, with five in Texas county by ! 
the Phillips Pe?*-oif.„»n Co. i

G R A Y
Oities Service Oil Co. No. 5 -John 

Faggrrman 1C50 feet from the north ! 
and.west lines of the NW sec. 173. 
B-2, H&GN; three miks northwest 
pa

Continental Cil Co. No. 17 B. E 
Finley, 980 feet from the south and I 
E?1 from the west lines of sec. 32 i 
B -2. H /P GN; three miles northwest i 
ol Lefors.

Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 6 J | 
W Cantrell. 339 feet trom the south ! 
and 0S0 from the east lines of the 
N '2 o f . S  2 of sec. 136, 3. I&GN; ! 
three miles southwest of Pampa.

Texw ell Oil Co. No. 3 J. N. Oor- j 
r . . . ,  _  | enflo, 660 feet from south and east I
Independent producers of Texas. ! -jnef ,)f E 2 of NE 4 of sec. 186 3

I&GN;

WASHINGTON—The first deci
sive post-war test of federal versus 
state control of oil production canje 
in Austin, Texas, last week, accord
ing to officials of the Independent 
Fetroleum Association of America. 
The occasion was the monthly near
ing of the Texas Railroad commis
sion.

The test was successfully met. It 
war a victory fer state regulation 
of oil resources and for that part 
of the industry which advocates 
and defends the principle of state 
regulation in' the interest of con- 

* serration.
' The  issue at Austin was that of 

increasing the allowable production 
of the state for April by more than 
200,090 barrels daily over the March 
allowable.

A portion of the oil industry rep
resented to the navy, the War Ship
ping administration and the Direct
or of War Mobilisation that the 
fuel oil requirements could not be 
met because of OPA price ceilings 
and shortage of crude.

The navy and the other two agen
cies named telegraphed the State 
Railroad commission endorsing, in 
effect, the representation that crude 
oil was short.

Four Wells Changed
Four Moore county wells ol the 

Phillips Petroleum Co: were re- ; 
classified from sweet to sour gas i 
wells this week by the railroad 
commission office.

They are the No. A-2 Vent. 90 j 
million cubic-foot producer: No. 1 j 
Lore. 76; No 1 Kell. 46: No. E-l , 
Vent. 23.5.

Washed and Screened
SAND AND 

GRAVEL
High Early and Regular 

Cement

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Russell Phone *2*

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 1 »

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. CUTLER PHONE 141*

jtyrowl didn't hold me at heidq̂ atlerí, 
but I knew IU be watched.

TAKE A LETTER 
P1EA5E, MISS LANG 

'MP.VIC HINT REQUESTS 
THE PLEASURE O f MISS 
LAN Gi COMPANY IN A 

\ l lT H f  PU8 CW A7 M46 
TONIGHT* ^

Sf I lud known what was ahead o f , 
me. lii have left Libby langout of this.;

DICE OWNED V SPEAK SOFTLY,

N

t OOM’T SEE WHY t K WF To 
s t u d y  s c i e n c e , Mo m e a ,
( MEAN IT'S SUCH A W ASTE
-----------7 OF TiMtt * -----

X—--------------Y CEALLY5

I K/IE&M TO A <S ic l ! WHAT 
USE IS SCIENCE Tt> A ÔII3L5" WELL,MADAM CUClE W AS A 

GU3L- SHE 'DEEMED TO DO 
ALL SIGHT WITH SCIENCE* 

N -

r
V/ 'OH,( DON'T KNOW, 

MOTHES-

\.

iF  tT W A S N 'T  FOcT (?A D IU M  
I'LL  S E T  YOU'D HAVE N E V E R  

------------ ^  .H E A R D  O F H E «.

-  . I IT

acting as a statewide operators' 
committee, countered such asser
tion quickly and effectively with 
the facts on supply. Crude oil has 
been added to storage, in Texas and 
nationally, for months.

The Railroad commission reach
ed its decision speedily. T*lie April 
allowable productoin will be sub
stantially the same as that of j 
March, Ihc small increase in the 
daily rate bring due to the fact ! 
that the number of producing days 
in April will be the same as in I 
March and April has one less day : 
than March.

It is believed that an important i 
gain was made here. A state com
mission has rejected firmly the at
tempt to continue the voice of • 
Washington as the controlling voler | 
after the war emergency has ended.

The attempt was made in this 
instance to make It appear that 
there would be a denial of supply 
to the navy and other shipping 
The one outstanding fact in con
tradiction of the crude shortage 
contention is that oil is going to 
storage. It Is felt that the navy 
will get all the fuel it needs when

seven miles west of Pani- 
I pa. •

Cree and Hoover No. 6 South 
Cole. 990 feet from the north and 

| 330 from the East of W 2 of SW 4 
of sec. 105, 3, I&GN has been mov
ed In.

Cree and Hoover No. 3-A C. S. Bar-; 
rett. 1C25 feet from the north and 
330 from the west lines of E/2 of 
SE 4 of sec. 112. 3. I&GN 

HUTCHINSON
John Turner No. 1 Cockrell "C”. 

330 feel from the north and west 
liues of W 2 of Nti 4 of sec. 2, Y, ! 
M&O.

POTTER
Canadian River Gas Co. No D-B, 

Masters«>n Estate. 2640 feet from 
south nid east lineso f sec. E7. 0-18, 
D&I’ , twclv'- —>‘1'- "-«st of Fritch.

WHEELER
Smith Bros. Refining Co. No. 2 

j . A. Belew. 330 feet from north 
and west lines of E 2 of SF./4 of sec 
SC, 24 H&GN.

CIMARRON CO. OKLA.
Pure Oil Co. No. 1 McKIrahan. 

330 feet from north and east lines 
Of sec. 13. 5-N. 7-E

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Mackey. 330 
feet from the south and east lines

J O E  N  K E Y  
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHONE 250 BOX 843
Dragline, Clamshell and Crane Work.
Washed Sand, Gravel and Shot Rock

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

Greggton Parts Shop No. Z, Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Pkona 674
•  Tulsa Winches and Parts
§  Southwestern Wheel and Rim 

Equipment
#  Brake Specialists #  Deisel Mechanics
•  Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats
#  General Truck and Tractor Repair

the OPA’s reported price raise of oi sec 13. 5-N 7-E 
21 cent a barrel on this product 
becomes effective. The trouble did 
not lie in the supply of crude oil.

Fellowship of Assn. 
Renewed al Texas U.

imí¿
» »  ¿Xt '  ’

THUS VG V6A\«V3Y\A YKOOVt. 
f» WtftY ,e»U3V&YOOY> \ YVV 
GVJVKJG WNAY VOV
OVi\N ♦  2 5 0 . ”

ANQ.CYNR.V. HS. VOANALOIYVW. 
*> 2 50 .“  TO* \T i  KOOVO
OKS. JlNiY YAVtLY. 0 0 6 '.| Ht

m—, -w-— ----- «—J/'nrivj

« t w t w e t *  o o v tv  
A VMORD 
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OWKY. 
.  CHOW ’.
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TEXAS C. OKLA.
Phillips Petroleum Co. No 1 Chi, 

2524 fee’ from the "ast and 2534 
from tha south lineso f sec. 7. I-N. 
14-E.

Phillips No. 1 Klrder, 2528 feet 
from the east and 2532 from the 
south lines of sec. 12. I-N. 13-E. 

Phillips No. 1. Crge. 2534 feet
AUSTIN. March 23-lA fèllÓwshjp » A ? i f r w f

offered Jast year by the Natural • " *  toes of ‘ 8 1*N’ 15’ E Wa"
O U,M,Hve ^ ‘^nr'ivenHnn'nfa n f  Phillips J4o. 1 Winfield. 2528 feet a Mudi of the prexpntion of cor- f th th and 2530 fro thp

- M S  I T i ' Ì iÌ p"  feet
PiheNOrml’' hHaCk* - S  end ts29  the.-.man, director of the research, an- j ^  H),es of 3Pf 33 , . N. 13. E

' Thelellowshlp was extended from L J X jn Ì K L  
ily 1. 1946. through JulyM. M  L ^ ' ‘ ?  “ ^ t o I lh ie iU  I 

Studies for next year will be ex- ter of ser 2' 3' N 13‘ E 
panded -so that a full-time research ! ♦  . ' |
woFler will spend most of hLs time'
•in the Held. <

Dr. Haqkermaii. an assistant pro- | 
lessor of chemistry, selects the re- 1 
ceipient tor the grant from, among i 
the chemistry or chemical engineer
ing graduate students in the.univer- 
slty.

D i. Hackerman- wiH give it sum
mary of hls studies of corrosion re
sistance In chromium when the 
Electrochemical Society meets in 
Birrai Ingham. ~'Ala . Aprì) 11-13

fl is clear that separations ex
ceed the reductions in qur require 
mente, hence a steady increment of 
new tnen after June 9» will to

RO CK G L Y C E R IN  CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

Not the Army,
Not the Navy,
— But Texas!
WASHINGTON. March 23—(A5— 

Jake L. Sandefer, Jr., a Breckenrldge 
Teias. oil man. vas asked at a sen
ate oil hearing yesterday whether 
he Is proud of the state govrenment 
of Texas

"1 think we won the war," he re
plied without resltatlon. • ,

Then, as a concession to his ques
tioner. Senator Moore tR-Okla). he

Guaranteed

1» Uttle

PRECISION
AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLE

REPAIR SERVICE
B. E. NOLAND, LOCATED WITH  

PALMITIER & SON
517 S. Curler Phone 1705

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF OIL WELL ENGINES 
We pick up, repair and deliver— or repair e

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE



207 N. Frost

* • f

. > .U.?

ADDING MACHINE & 
TYPEWRITER REPAIR

WE HAVE A M ECHANIC WHO IS FACTORY TRAIN
ED WITH 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Belmont Typewriter Service
Phone 409

That old machine in your garage or attic may be used
i. Come see us— we may buy it.

Qá m ’AA, !
S P R I N G  D R E S S E S  7'90

Fanciful designs that provoke a smile. Florals—great big ones 
or dainty little ones— merry'with'color! Prints, effective on 
slim-dark grounds, pastels.or. spring-into-summer white!.9-20.

A U  W OOL...
ALL CARDIGAN... 
ALL AMERICAN....

Spring Suits
2 4 ”  3 9 ”
•Ine woolens, bright
ly colored, soft tex
tured. All wool wor
steds, neutral but 
dramatic. Cardigan 
neckline—simple it
self—directs eye in
terest to winged 
sleeves, tiny.waist!

Francis Antolik, 38, of Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., values himself at 
$20,000. That’s the price he, set 
when he advertised himself, a 
“young man in good health and 
sound mind" for sale ‘‘uncondi
tionally.” He said his wife had 
divorced him and he wanted *.k j 
money for a home Cor his I >r, 

children
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The horse originated in China 
starting out as an animal no larger 
than a house cat.

2 4 .  
4 4 . 7 5

Your coat defines a clean 
straight line, as in the Ches-, 
terfields and loose short 
coats, or it's gracefully femi
nine as in the belted styles! 
Colorful pastels and neutrals 
achieve new elegance!..A ll 
w o o l! Sizes 9 to 20.

Texans Failed 
To Answer Call 
—Explanation

WASHINGTON, March 23—UP)— 
Should any good Texas voter ques- 
Uon why hts congressman didn't 
answer house roll 'all No. 53, on 
March 13, he can find the reason 
by reading page A-1497 in the ap
pendix of the congressional record 
for March 15

Because absent marks on roll call' 
sometimes make-political fodder for 
opponents of legislators seeking .re- 
election. Texas members of congress 
asked their delegation chairman. 
Rep. Milton West of Brownsville, 
to explain the situation relative to 
roll call No. 53.

It so happened that the Texas 
congressmen were having lunheon 
ir. the house restaurant with Ad
miral Chester W. Nimitz. When the 
roll call bell buzzed Nimitz was in

the midst of an after-lunch talk,
explaining the needs of the navy In 
the future. Beveral members arose 
and started to leave, but were as
sured by Speaker Sam Rayburn that 
they didn’t need to hurrrv back. (He 
is always kept Informed ii'any im
portant measure is coming up for a 
vote.)

Up to that point thbre was noth
ing unusual to warrant any special 
mention of the incident. Howevei, 
when West went on the house floor 
later to give the explanation for the 
absence cf himsalf and colleagues he 
unexpectedly can Into an objection 
from Rep. Cannon (D-Mo). Some 
cho'ce sarcasm ,ol!owed.

Although tlie story of the absen
teeism was virtually told. Cannon 
interrupted: ,

• Mr. speaker, I regret lo raise the 
point, out the gentleman is not pro
ceeding in order. I hope he will not 
stait a procedure which will return 
to plague us in the future. All of us 
understand that no member of the 
Texas delegation would fail to ans
wer roll call unless he were fully 
warranted in being absent." *

"The gentlem«n is very chari
table; very Christlike," West retort
ed.

That began an exchange of re
marks in which republican leader 
Mai tin of Mass.u liu.setts sided with 
Wist.

The speaker oroke in, after Can
non objected, to say:

"The chair does not understand 
just, what Is going on. The gentle
man from Texas asked unanimous 
onsent to proceed for one minute. 

It i.s the understanding of the chair 
that he did not intend to announce 
how any member voted. He was sim
ply stating why some members of 
the Texas delegation did not answer 
a quorum call about 1 o'clock.”

Cannon replied: "I reluctantly 
raise the point of order." .

West: "I know he is very reluc
tant. I appreciate the gentleman's 
attitude."

Cannon: “It would set a precedent 
foi resuming an objectionable cus
tom which has iong since been dis
continued "

The speaker then expressed the 
opinion that West was not violating 
any rule of the house. The republi
can leader broke in to ' ask unani
mous consent that West be given 
another minute.

Canon snapped: "Mr. speaker, I 
regret to object."

West returned: “ I see the tears 
running down your cheeks.”

Again West's time expired, and 
two other members leaped to their 
leet to ask that ,he be given more 
time and allowed to elaborate on his

remarks in the record With that 
the exchange ended. There was no 
extension of remarks, the story was 
told.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Inn 

or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
«38 N. Carr Phone 2072

.  . . DELIGHTFUL TO W EA R  . .  .  this distinctive sproy design 
costume pin sparkjes with colorful stones in real |#wol tonos . . . ,  
another original creation individually handmade in lasting gold on 
sterling by LEO GLASS skilled jewel craftsmen.

Writer Discusses 
Price Increases
Bv MARVIN L. ARROWSMITII
WASHINGTON, March 23.—«/Pi— 

How about price increases?
There's been a flurry of them 

since the new wage-price policy went 
into effect a little over a month 
ago.

Does that mean President Truman 
and Economic Stabilizer Chester 
Bowles were wrong when they said 
there would be no retreat to a new 
and generalley higher price line?

It's too early to tell.
They predicted prices for some 

goods would go up—but that there 
would be no breakthrough..

And Bowles said most of the 
increases would be for metal prod
ucts—autos, refrigerators and wash
ing machines, for example. He said 
the new formula would have little 
or no effect on food and clothing 
prices.

What's happened?
Steel prices went up first. That 

rise will bring the higher prices 
for metal products Bowles was talk
ing about. But it's goinlg to lake 
tfme to find out how much, and for 
which products.

Take autos. OPA already has an
nounced that manufacturers ■are go
ing to get a price increase to o ff
set higher wages they are paying. It 
will be about 2.6 per cent.

But OPA is trying to decide 
- whether the pub c will pay none 
j or only part of this increase.
I But meat prices went up, too, and 
so did prices for some clothing fab- 

j lies. There are no higher price 
I tags on pork chops in butcher shops 
j yet, nor on shirts, dresses and suits 
| But there will be.

Those are things Bowles said the 
new wage-price policy would effect 

j *iule »«• not at all. The policy al- 
| ready has had some effect on them 

In the cases of clothes. Bowles 
|says the purpose of all of the in
creases is to put on the market big
ger supplies of inexpensive clothes— 
so the public won't have to buy 
high-priced gaiments Just because 
no others are available. He con
tends that if this works, clothing 
bills generally will be cut.

There have been other increases 
and there will be more—quite a 
number. That's to be expected un
der the nv v .* liberal price policy.

But whether it's just a bulge or a 
breakthrough, probably nobody will 
know for sure until the smoke has 
cleared away and the figures are in 
some months from now.

Modem astronomers do not lo 
for new stars by gazing, but 
studying photographs of the hea

I don't subscribe to the idea that 
the rights of labor are superior to 
those of the public. In my judgment, 
both capital and labor should be re
quired to subject themselves to the 
rigors of law and order and to the 
preservation of the public welfare. 
--Federal Judge John C. Knox of 

New Vork.

HATS

fotfcar ptopfasfl

2 - 9 8

Enjoy the distinction of a 
well dressed man. Wear a 
tailored suit this spring.

BoB Clements
1 1 4 W Foster Phone 1342

COME AND INSPECT OUR FINE ASSORTMENT OF FINE QUALITY 
COSTUME JEWELRYL E D E R S  J E W E L R Y

• 1ST  D O O R  S O U T H  L a N O R A

Hats to win you a second glance, hat» to high
light your nicest self, hats to make people ex
claim .'“ Isn’t she attractive!”  Hats with spring 
flowers, large-brimmed straws, forward hats, 
bumpers, casuals, all are here at Penney’s. Choose 
the ones this season that do the most for youl

Judge Predicts 
Normal Crops 
For South Plains

LUBBOCK. March 23. — UP) >— 
Judge Clark M. Mullican. basing his 
prediction on an old Indian system 
aided by such modern devices as silk 
strings and cigar smoke, said today 
crops would be normal this year in 
18 South Plains counties.

Farmers immediately began 
dreaming of new equipment, new 
cars, new homes and new clothes for 
fall delivery because the judge’s 
crop predictions the past 18 years 
have been uncannily accurate.

Mullican, a former district judge, 
gets up before dawn each March 22 
and checks the wind direction at 
sunrise.

Early today NTullican stationed

himself In the often spaces west of 
Lubbock, and tied silken strings to
buslws and fences. He «Iso smoked 
a eîgàr.

As the sun crept over the horizon, 
he determined by his threads and 
smoke that the breeze was from the 
northwest. This, he said, means 
crops will be normal.

According to Mullican—and old 
Indian lore—wind directions indio.ite 
crops as follows: Prom the east or 
northeast, crops would be plentiful; 
north or northwest, average; south
east, poor; wést, southwest or 
south, drouth and crop failure.

Don Jones, superintendent of the 
state agricultuial experiment farm, 
said that normal crops, such as in
dicated by the northwesterly win 5. 
meant a rainfall of 20 inches, a cot
ton yield of a M lf bale to the acre, 
r. grain sorgrum yield of 1,000 
pounds per adre.

At present prices, farmers agreed

fiunu avvittgc ui uyiuuu yicu
meant money In tire bank.

Mullicxh begun keeping Ills annual 
trysts with the wind back in 1931, 
when he took over the work originat
ed years before by ’ J. I. Wellborn. 
Garza county rancher.

Writers Have Trouble 
With Will Rogers Film

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23—UP) 
— Hollywood is havnig trouble with 
the projected film story of Will Rog
ers, says his son. Will Jr., who has 
signed up to portray the noted hu
morist.

Rogers, who said his role as his 
from his campaign for U. S. senator 
from California to tell reporters a- 
bout the difficulties. *

• The script writers are having a 
tough time introducing an element 
of cinflict into the story,” he said.

"You see, my father never had an 
enemy. He always said, Tve never 
met a man I didn t like."

"They may have to invent a ficti
tious vitlian.”

Rogers, who said, his hole as his 
father would be the extent of his 
movie career, wants to Introduce 
something new to pictures. He wants 
a horse that will walk. Heretofore In

movies, he said, they've always gal»
loped.

In the recent radar contact with 
.he moon, the 'eebleness of the
"echo” received back Is indicated 
by the fact that although the radar 
transmitter sent out 4000 watts of 
radio energy, the echo’s strength was 
only 9/10.000.000,003,000.000 of a watt.

IS THE SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRIPTURAL?
Ycu are invited to hear this question discussed at Church » 

Christ, Mobectie. Texas. , "VJli -
GUY N. WOODS, Lubbock, Texas, Affirms 

LESTER HATHAWAY, Mobectie, Denies
Debate begins at 8 o'clock Tuesday night, March 28. continues 

through Mjpch 29.
This same question will be discussed at Church of Christ, 

Canadian, Texas.
Beginning Monday night, April 1, at 8 o'clock, continues 

through April 14. Same speakers.

E A S T E R  C O A T S
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If gentleman-farmer and business 
man Petru Groza had lived in 
Russia, he probably would have 

his »Jays in Siberian salt
«3

mines. In Romania, Stalin or
dered King Michael to install him 
as Premier, gives him full Russian 
backing.

« P V

•ui

Transatlantic Daily Mail 
“Pee»* Under the Iron Curtain"—a British view of Winston 

Churchill's sneech at Fulton, Mo.
EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the Uyni .of jw fW l dispatches dealing 

with the men "Behind Russia's Iron Curtain." written for NEA Serv
ice by a velerWn foreign correspondent.

By JOACHIM JOESTEN 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK, March 24— (NEA)— Stalin's viceroy In Romania, Pre
mier Petru Oroza, is even more of a paradox than Finland’s PaaslkivL 
He is the type of man whom the Soviets inevitably would exile to Si
beria. Yet he heads a communist government.

Oroza is anything but a proletarian. He is what the Russians would 
call a kulak—a prospeious gentleman-farmer. At one time or another 
he has been hotel owner, banker and industrialist. For all his wealth 
and social prominence, however, Groza stands very far to the left. He 
is not a member of (the communist party, however.

Up to a year ago. he was virtual
ly unknown abroad. Since he be
came premier, on March 6, 1945, 
he has been frequently in the news 
but details about his antecedents 
and his personality are still sparse.

A burly, tougii-iooktng fellow, with 
keen eyes under beetling brows, white 
hair clipped close on the sides, and 
a Mussolini-type jaw. Groza is in 
his early sixties. He hails from 
Deva in Transylvania — that' pic
turesque borderland, ringed by the 
Carpathians, which for so long has 
been a source of trouble between 
Magyars and Romanians.

Son of a clergyman, who also was 
•a wealthy landowner, Petru receiv
ed a careful education in what was 
then the Austro-Hungarian double 
monarchy. Transylvania is popu
lated chiefly by Romanians, but it 
has a large Hungarian minority, and 
a somewhat smaller German one. 

During his youth, the Magyars

FOR ALL 
EXPERT 
REPAIRS
Drive in to 

the

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 S. Fro«» 

or
Coll 130

L E T ' S  GET 
TO K N O W 

E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R
C. M. Carlock

■ c

C. M. Carlock, our cashier, believes we 
can do a more skillful job for you if you 
know us better. As he sees it, banks 
should be friendly places. The First Na
tional Bonk wants your business to be en- 
oyoble as well as profitable.

yv , . ♦

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000 
MEMBER FDIC

were in full control, pursuing a strict 
racial policy. Thus Groza, though 
a Romanian, imbibed a predomin
antly Magyar culture at school. He 
still speaks Hungarian fluently and 
has recently stretched out the hand 
of friendship to the new Budapest 
regime.

As a young man, Groza added a 
great deal of the vast estate he had 
inherited from his father. When 
Transylvania was annexed to Ro
mania in 1918, he possessed several 
thousand acres of farm land, three 
hotels, a bank in his home town 
of Deva. a textile factory in Sig- 
hisoara and a distillery in Arad.

About that time he also went into 
politics, Joining the People’s Party 
of General Alexandre Averescu. That 
party was born under the fear of 
Russia and communism, then so 
prevalent among the propertied 
classes of Romania.

Groza at that time stood Just 
about at the antipodes of where 
he stands now. In the following 
years, however, he gradually worked 
his way toward the Left.

He opposed the rise of fascism 
in his country. When Oeneral Ion 
Antonescue established his dictator
ship with nazl help, Groza was 
thrown into a concentration camp. 
SOUGHT LAND REFORMS 

He was released, along with thou
sands of other political prisoners, 
after King Michael's dramatic oust
er of Antonescue on Aug. 23, 1944. 
He immediately re-entered the po
litical arena as head of the newly 
formed Plowmen's Party, which ad
vocated a drastic land reform.

One day, as he walked through 
the foyer of Bucharest’s famous 
hotel, the Athenee Palace, Groza 
was set upon by two enraged fel
low landoa ners. Fists flew as 
Groza, a man of athletic build and 
exceptional strength, charged back 
like an angry bull. After a brief 
and unhappy melee, the two as
sailants retreated.

The Plowman’s Party is a vital 
element of the so-oalled National 
Democratic Front, which, after Ro
mania's defeat, made a determined 
bid for power with Moscow sup
port.

On Nov. 5, 1944, Groza for the 
first time entered the government 
as deputy premier under Oen. Con
stantin Sanatescu. He retained this 
office also in the cabinet of Gen. 
Nicolae Radescu, which was formed 
a month later.

Groza, and his political friend of 
the N. D. F„ did not get on well 
with either of the two generals 
picked by King Michael for the 
premiership. Both Sanatescu 
Radescu opposed the radical land 
reform and the nationalization plans 
favored by the N. D. F. and by 
Russia.

Late in February 1945, mass dem
onstrations organized by the com
munist-controlled N. D. F. led to 
bloody clashes with Radescu’s po
lice.

The situation become so tense that 
Stalin personally intervened in the 
crisis. Vishinsky was hurried to 
Bucharest with written instructions 
to force Groza upon King Michael 
as premier.

At the end of three dramatic 
interviews with Vishinsky, the King 
bowed to Stalin's ultimatum. On 
March 3 he invited Groza to form 
a cabinet, which took office three 
days later. Radescu fled into the 
British Legation.
RULES WITH IRON HAND 

Groza has ruled Romania with 
an iron hand. One of his first acts, 
on March 12, was to proclaim a 
sweeping land reform, splitting up 
all estates of more than 125 acres. 
Previously, Groza himself had vol
untarily deeded over his own vast 
farm lands to the peasants who used 
to work for him. He has not given 
up his other holdings, however.

Stalin, having handpickfd Oroza 
for the Job as Romanian premier, 
promptly acted to provide him with 
a ready-made popularity. A few 
days after his installation in office 
Oroza appealed to Moscow for re
turn of Transylvania < which Hun
gary had grabbed in 1940 with axis 
aid) and got it posthaste.

In Groza’s own words: “We ad
dressed the great Marshal Stalin 
and within one hour he gave us a 
favorable answer.” •

Transylvania’s reunion with Ro
mania as a festive event. It gave 
Groza a head start in popularity 
over his arch-enemy and fellow 
Transylvanian, Juliu Maniu.

Relations between King Michael 
and his Moscow-appointed premier 

been marked from the first 
by a conspicuous lack of oordiality 
The King repeatedly but unsuc
cessfully tried to get rid of his 
chief of government appealing even 
to the western allies for help.

Oroza not only ignores all Mi
chael’s demands for his resignation- 
he even ignore« the Crown’« pre
rogatives. Since last fall he has 
governed by decrees in council, with
out bothering te obtain the King's 
signature.
C. 8.. BRITAIN WARY

Unlted Btata« and Oreat 
Britain waited for many months be-

ftnalIy recognitionto the Grom regime on Peb. 4. 1948.
so recognition was baaed on 

the unerstanding that the Roman
ian government would hold unfet
tered general elections no later than 
in May.

In the meantime. Washington and 
andon are keeping a sharp eye 
l conditions in Romania which, 

from the democratic point of view, 
stm iaaves a great deal to be de- 

recent inclusion of some 
liberal elements has by no means 
broken the communist«' solid ariD 
on the Oran cabinet.

In spite his dictatorial ambitions 
snd at times rough-and-tumble 
banners, Orosa is not an unpleasant 
“  to deal with. Ho is good-

natured, affable, and has a keen 
sense of humor. Straigtforward and 
natural, as a rule, he sometimes 
overwhelms his visitors with the 
display of a vast erudition.

According to Sam Pope Brewer, 
he has a habit Of emphasizing his 
points by jabbing a forefinger to
ward the persons addressed or slap
ping a pencil flat on the desk with 
loud cracks.

A big land owner, who carries out 
a sweeping agricultural reform. A 
capitalist who plays a communist 
game. A tough guy who talks like 
a professor. That’s Petru Groza 
,of Romania.

Next: Georgieff of Bulgaria

County Engineers 
To Hold Meeting

WACO. March 23—í/Pt—Mantón 
Hannah, county enigneer of McLen
nan county, Is receiving acceptances 
from all of the remaining 15 county 
engineers in Texas to attend a con
ference in Waco April 23,24, to dis
cuss the possibility of forthcoming 
farm-to-market road construction 
allotments by the federal govern
ment to be handled separately by 
the counties instead of by the |

state highway department u  now
proposed.

Hannah says county engineers 
believe that satisfactory furm-to- 
market roads can be built by Texas 
counties which have county engi
neers for from U  000 to SS.ouu a miir 
He says the state highway, depart
ment would spend from «8,000 to 
« 10.000.

’’This is not to say." Hannah 
said, “that the state highway de
partment iarm-to-mar!tet building 
program would be wasteful. Rather, 
the savings would be affected by 
reason of specifications on the part 
of the county engineer program 
which would be some 50 per cent 
lower than those of the state high
way department and still satisfac
torily meet the basic needs of the 
counties involved.”

Hannah insisted the county en
gineers' proposal was not a criticism 
of the state highway department.

"Properly presented." he said, “I 
am sure the state highway depart
ment would adopt our proposal."

“If the proposal meets the approv
al of the state highway department, 
however, the fact remains that the 
federal government would not agree 
with it except in those counties 
which employ county engineers on 
a full time basis.
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SOFT WATEB SERVICE CO.
314 S. Stork weather Phone 2075
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THAT YOU MAY KNOW. . .
ABOUT THE PROPOSED GRAY COUNTY

MEMORIAL H OSPITALT H E  F A C T S
V From time to time for the par» several years, various groups 

have tried to secure modern hospital facilities for Gray 
County. Investigation has proven the need is serious and that 
prompt action is necessary.

The maximum cost of building, equipment and site can
not exceed $505,0000, to be covered by bonds not to ex

ceed 20 years at not over 21 '/ i% .  The County Commissioners 
have authority to sell these bond*, at the best possible market.

4% At present under State law the tox increase cannot ex- 
V  ceed 18c per $100 valuation as shown on County Tax 
rolls. As on example property, real or personol, rendered for 
$1,000 will cost the taxpayer $1.80 per year or a totol of 
$36.00 ever a twenty-year period.

J§ The hospital will contain a minimum of 100 beds in a 
fireproof, soundproof, air-conditioned building with mod

ern techgical equipment. In addition the building will house 
25 beds for nurses and a nurses' training program.

C  It is planhed to take advantage of the County's priority 
to buy Army or Navy equipment. The best of new equip

ment can be purchased at this time at a great saving to the 
taxpayer.

Z  The County Commissioners have authority to decide on 
w  who shall operate the hospital. Present plans coll for a 
board of management who will be appointed by the Commis
sioners.

■W Th« site for the hospital has not been decided upon. The 
Board of Management or the County Commissioners shall 

select the site after the bonds are voted.

0  Anyone with property rendered on the County tax rolls, 
who has a paid poll tax receipt, a returned veteran over 

21 or an exemption certificate is a qualified voter.

Q U E ST IO N S A N D  A N SW E R S
*

Q. How much will it raise taxes?

A. By law the present maximum increase can
not exceed 18c per hundred dollars as ren
dered on the county tax rolls.

Q. Who will run the hospital?

A. This is wholly within the jurisdiction o f  
the County Commissioners Court, but pres
ent plans call for an appointed "Board of 
Management" who will have complete 
charge of building and operation.

Q. Why vote bonds to build a hospital?

A. Privdte capital is not interested in hospitals 
as a business. Since this will serve all of 
Gray County, and since ourcounty is al
most free of debt, county bonds will be a 
more even distribution of this expense.

(J. Do the Doctors want a new hospital?

A. On November 15, 1945, members of the 
Groy-Wheeler County Medical Society 
passed the following motion: "After an in
formal discussion a motion was made and 
seconded to notify the County Judge and 
City Officials that the Gray-Wheeler Coun
ty Medical Society is vitally interested in 
voting a bond issue for a county-city hos
pital. Carried unanimously."

Q. What Doctors will be eligible to practice in 
this hospital?

A. Any doctor licensed in the State of Texas 
will be eligible to practice in this hospital.

Q. Who is eligible to vote?

A. Any person having property rendered on 
the County tox rolls and who has a poll tox 
receipt, or exemption, or who is over 21 
years of age and has a discharge from the 
armed services within the last 18 months is 
a qualified voter.

Q. Why should every qualified voter be sure to 
vote?

A. In order that the Commissioners Court may 
have a clear picture of the will of the tax 
payers.

VOTE SATURDAY, MARCH 30
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED DY THE PAMPA BOARD Or CITY

DEVELOPMENT AMD CHAMBEB O f COMMERCE
/
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H  PAMPA NEWS Sunday, March 24, 1944 Television will [day Its part in the 
atomic bomb tests in Bikini AMI 
text May. Television cameras will 

be mounted on tall towers, and dts-
tant observers, watching, the re
ceiving screen, will have a much 
closer view of the experiment than 
would otherwise be possible.

By Dick Turner The Me Murry Chanters from Abi
lene will also have a part on the 
program. _ , ''

The theme of the rally, which is 
one of seven such meetings to be 
held in the cbnference, will be “God, 
My Neighbor and I.’*

CARNIVAL have charge of the preaching serv
ice and hfive a yodtli chdlf Vrlth
special music.

Following the morning service, 
about 75 young people and inter
mediates, together with their teach
ers and parents will leave for a 
big district rally to be held at Chil
dress. The rally, which will begin 
at 2 p. m., will feature Hoover Ru
pert. director of the youth depart
ment of the General Board of Ed
ucation, who will make an address.

4 Hemphill Officers. 
Announce Candidacy

CANADIAN. Mar:h 23 (Special) 
—Four of Hemphill county’s present 
offu&rs this week announced their 
cendidacy for re-election. The^jare 
H M. Wood, county judge and ex- 
olflclo county superintendent of 
schools, Mrs. V. D. Bentley, county 
treasurer =. it. Cloyd, sheriff, tax 
assessor and collector, and Hiram 
Park, county and district clerk.

No other candidates have an
nounced for these offices to date.

from White Deer, Pam pa. Panhan
dle, and other neighboring towns 
are expected to be present accord
ing to McHenry Lane, chairman of 
arrangements.

The following program will be 
presented by the sponsoring club 
from Panhandle: call to order; 
“Amerioa;” Pledge of AUegiartee; in
vocation by Rev. W. E. Fisher, pas
tor of the Panhandle Methodist 
church; welcome and introduction 
of Earl Nunn, president of the Pan
handle Lions ‘ club and master of 
ceremonies, Mr. Lane; presentation 
of visiting clubs; group singing led 
by Howard Lane, accompanied by 
Miss Elsie Porter, Panhandle Lions' 
Sweetheart; music, accompanied by 
sentation of Charles Dean, district 
governor; presentation of the char
ter by Mr Dean; acceptance of 
charter by Dalton Ford, president of 
the White Deer club.

Forty-two members and three 
j guests, E. F Tubb, Dean Robinson, 
and R. E. Gibson were present at 
the meeting of the White Deer 
Lions this week in Uie high school 
caletcria. McHenry Lane was in 
charge of the program; Rev. Sh-in 
M. Hull led the group singing; and 
Wendell Cam. high school speech 
teacher, who has recently been dis- 1 
charged from the marine corps, re
lated some of his experiences wjiile 
serving from Guadalcanal to China, 
where he was with the group that 
received the surrender of the Japa
nese forces in China.

The following committees have 
been appointed; Attendance—W. C. 
Powers, P. A. Holmes. Alvin Wil
liams. P. D. McBride: E. J. Williams. 
E. L. Colgrove; Oonventiork—J. A 
Barnett. W. R. Howard, A. C Dacus. 
Lee Shieldknight. E. E. Minter. 
McHenry Lane; Finance — B. R. 
Weaks. Tom Sherrln, A. C. Dacus,

While Deer Lion* 
To Cel Charter

WHITE DEER, March 2 3 .- (Spe
cial)—Charles Doan of P la inview.
district governor of the Lions club, 
will present the charter to the new
ly-organized White Deer club at a 
Charter Night dinner and ceremony 
to be held in the high school gym- 
jna.sium, Monday Yiight, at 7:30. 

About 200 members and guests

\ TPises
|Ue»K*igy Read Pampa News Classified Ads

of th's Clean, Family Newspaper
I # -  th e Christian Science Monitor
C vN Free from crime sad seasstionsl news . . .  Free from political 
bias . . ,  Free from "special interest” control . ,  . Free to tell you 
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide »tail of corre
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help feature* 
to dip and keep.
The Christian Science rubllihln, Secletr I 1 Pleme tend tem ple copies I
One. Keener Street. Boston IS, Msss. | | af  The Cbrutien Science I
.. .....................................................................  Monitor. .

Uetm ......................................................................  r~ 1  Pleote lend e  one-month j
c u e ................................... tene...........B M e .. . . . .  i - b r i e l  inhicripHom. I  «* - I
PIt-J ‘ lot* 91

R. D. DENNIS

Methodists Will 
Observe Youth Day 
In Churches Today

SHAMROCK, March 23—(Special) 
—^Sunday, March 24, has been des
ignated as Youth Day for all Meth
odist churches in the Northwest 
Texas Conference. At the Sham
rock- Methodist church, the young 
people will serve as teachers in the 
Sunday school for that day, will

SPRAY OR BRUSH 
Industrial or Residence 

FREE ESTIMATE 
INQUIRE

Pampa Transfer and 
Storage

AGENTS FOR 
United Von Lines 

' Approved
BONDED —  INSURED 

48 State Coverage 
We Invite

Your Continued Patronge 
and Welcome New Friends
PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

Hillson Hofei
First Class 

Workmanship

Od Ticini

Panhandle Transfer 
& Storage Co.

Pompo Amarilli
91« W. Brown—415 N. Taylor 
Phone 1025 — Phone 5167

you have a hook entitled 'Simple Pleasures for 
Shut-Ins’ ?”

Jess Hatcher Enters 
Campaign for Sheriff

Mr. Gene Urquhart announces

he is the new owner of the Hill

son Coffee Shop, having pur And no wonder! Wards dress selection 
is so exciting! Just look at the dainty lace 

i . .  the frosty white trims . . .  the fine 
rayon crepes! Slip one on! They’re 

perfectly styled for sizes 9-15 and 12-20!

chased it from Mr

Specials for Sundays . ™
• .

Turkey and Chicken Dinners.......... $1.00
ALSO

T-Bone and Special Club Steaks
All our lucheon plates are temptingly good to look 

ot ond better to eot. Visit us for your meals during the 
week.

■ DOWN
Holds your spring coot or suit 
now. Take until April 6  to pay.

HILLSON COFFEE SHOP
Phone 175

Pioneer Resident of 
Wheeler County Dies

Funeral services were conducted, 
from ‘ he First' Baptist cihunjh in 
Lcln at 3 n dock Friday afternoon. 
Maid- 13. With Rev. hi. T. Grcmi-

in charge.
Womack-Nix funeral home was in 

hurge of interment in the Sham
rock cemetery.

Mr. Limb had resided in Wheeler 
comity for the past 29 years and had 
a host of friends.

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Dora Lamb, six sons and two daugh
ter;:: Grover Lamb and Mrs. Tom 
Pepper, noth of Snamrock: Rev. Carl 
Li mb cl Plainview; Mrs. Theo 
Scott of Lela; H. H. Lamb of Mc
Lean; Claude Lamb ol Lefors; E. L. 
Lamb of Reading, Ohio; and A. R. 
Lamb, of Hart, Texas.

A R E  NOW AT W ARDS
A wide selection awaits your choice . . .  
fine leathers to delight you! Blacks, tans, 
and plenty o f sparkling patents! Choose 
among many pretty sandals and dainty 
pumps a shoe to do full justice to your 
loveliest Easter outfit!

Political Calendar
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27. 
For District Jndge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKIN8 
RAY O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. *:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B 8 VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F E LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE 
R. H. “Rufe” VORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For'Constable, Precinct t :
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, OTecIncl ! :
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY

Others 16.98

l e t  l {c u  Ç a m p l u
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Former Shamrock 
Minister Goes to 
Memphis Chnrch

home of Mr. and Mrs. Duel Crav 
on April IS
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Shamrock Doctor 
Goes to Mayo's

SHAMROCK. March 23 (Special) 
—Bey. Aubrey HaAies. former pas
tor of the First Methodist church 
of Shamrock, has assumed his du- 
lles aa pastor of the First Metho
dist church of Memphis.

Mm. Haynes and their 14-year-old 
Eon will remain in Cleburne, where 
Hev. Havnes was serving as pastor of 
the Methodist church, until the end 
o f the school term. The son 1.3 a Jun
ior in high school this year.

ReV. Havnes Ares reared in Cle
burne, and attended school there. 
He later went to Meridian college 
At Meridian, and (hen to Southwes
tern University at Georgetown. He 
also attended Southern Methodist 
university at Dallas.

Following iris eollege work. Rev. 
Haynes taught five years in Hills
boro Junior college, and Panhandle 
A- and M, At each of these schools 
he Was an instructor in education 
and religious education.

Then he assumed the pastorship of 
the Metnodist church at Panhandle, 
and later Canadian. He was .pastor 
Of the church in Shamrock when he 
entered the army, where he served 
os An army chaplain.

Rev. Haynes was released from 
the army February 9. after serving 
in the Paclflj theater. He rated 
wearing the American theater rib
bon. Asiatic-Pacific ribbon. with 
four stars, the Philippines libera
tion ribbon, and the Victory Medal. 
The four stars are for the Philip
pines. Central Pacific, Luzon, and 
Ryttkus campaigns.

Haynes was on I he USS Comfort, 
on army hospital ship, when she

J. Walter Hammond urged both 
the farm bureau and industrial 
groups to write their congressmen 
asking that the ten percent de
crease in freight rates in the South 
and the ten percent increase in the 
Northeast, recommended by the In
terstate Commerce commission, be 
allowed to go into efiect at once, j 
Heunn'js are being held by judges 
to prevent this, at the instigation 
of nine' Northern states. The 
South is now paying seventy per
cent higher freight rates, and the 
development of industry in the 
South will be retarded for years 
unless this is remedied by lower 
freight rates for the South and 
West.

Neilson followed the discussion 
on pending legislation with the an
nouncement that he plans to in
clude a horse show, with prizes for 
horsemanship, at his next 4-H Club 
calf show in the county. This plan 
may eventually be broadened to 
include many more phases of farm 
and ranch life.

Mrs. Neilson served the guests 
refreshments of sandwiches, coffee 
and cookies, and Philip Neilson ex
hibited his collection of cattle 
brands.

The next meeting will be in the

SHAMROCK. March 23-(Specian 
—Dr. J. Oliver Gooch left Sliam- 
rock this morning for Rochester, 
Minn., where on April I, he will 
assume duties with the Mayo 
Foundation as a specialist of the 
ear, nose and throat.

Dr. Gooch received a fellowship 
with the Mayo Foundation soon 
after his discharge from military 
service.

Since his release from the army 
on Jan. 25, the young physician 
has been associated with his father, 
J. W. Gooch, in the practice of med
icine in Shamrock.

‘•I have enjoyed my practice here 
very much," Dr. Gooch declared, 
"and I feel that I have more friends 
here than anywhere else. X am 
fortunate in receiving a fellowship 
in the Mayo Foundation, however, 
and it is an opportunity which I 
cannot afford to turn down.”

Dr. Gooch, who practiced medi-

Dr. Paul C. Christian
Announces the Opening

of His

Office Building
609 W. Francis

Practice of Medicine and 
Surgery

Office Phone 628. Res. 2464

Students Appear 
At Boosters Club

SHAMROCK. March 23 (Special) 
—Members ol the Shamrock Boost
ers club were entertained at their 
Wednesday luncheon by a group of 
high school students who are ap
pearing on a series of amateur 
programs which are being sponsor
ed by the chamber of commerce in

MONUMENT 
OF DISTINCTION

Mechanics at the Naval Aircraft Modification Unit, Johnsville, Pa., are pictured above working on 
two of the planes which will serve as radio-control “ mothers” of pilotless “ drone”  aircraft sch'id« 

tiled to obtain minute scientific recordings of the atomic bomb tests at Bikini Atoll in May.

Pam pa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

supported by the farm bureau. 
These include: S. 191, providing for 
federal aid in the construction of 
hospitals; S. 1234, for giving former 
owners first chance at buying sur
plus property, S. 882, the fertilizer- 
research bill, which provides for 
test farms for research purposes; S. 
962, the school-lunch bill; H. R. 
32, which is called the anti-racket- 

bill and which would pro-

Pending Legislation Directly Affecting Farmers Discussed And oil through life 
I see a cross—

Where sons of God 
Yield up their breath 

There is no gain 
Except by loss;

There is no life 
Except by death; 

There is no vision 
Except by faith.

and lending capacity beyond any 
reasonable need. There would be 
no limit set on the amount of 
money which could be spent for 
purposes of administration, and the 
bill would amend the Bankhead- 
Jones Tenant Purchase plan, which 
limits expenses of administration 
to 5 percent of the money spent. 
This agency, the farm bureau, be
lieves, could become a politically 
powerful machine, with uims far 
beyond the lending ol money "to 
farm people.

Several bills are being actively

WHITE DEER, March 23—(Spe
cial)—The White Deer Creek Farm 
Bureau and one guest. Ray Own- 
bey of Stinnett, met with County 
Agent and Mrs. John Neilson re
cently for a report from Neilson on 
the District 1 farm bureau meet
ing.

This meeting, Neilson said, was 
conducted as a round table discus
sion. with J. Walter Hammond, 
state farm bureau president, acting 
as moderator. The discussion was 
concerned with pending legislation 
directly affecting farmers.

The pian to co-ordinate such 
overlapping agencies as AAA. Soil 
Conservation and Extension Serv
ice. Farm Security and Extension, 
and Forest Service and Extension 
was mentioned. The President has 
been given power to consolidate 
all these government agencies, ac
cording to Neilson’s information re
ceived at the district meeting. 
Neilson had no comment on the 
plans to consolidate part or all of 
these agencies, but farm bureau 
members remarked that, is consol
idated. the extension service could 
best handle them, since extension 
service personnel must be familiar 
with all these v agencies anyway.

A new bill authorizing the sec
retary of agriculture to help con
struct and develop county agricul
tural buildings has been introduc
ed. These buildings would be avail
able to both federal and county 
agencies. The farm bureau be
lieves it best to vest ownership of 
such buildings in county or farm 
organizations, rather than in fed
eral groups.

Revision of parity is up for con
sideration in congress with several 
bills already having been introduc
ed. The Pace bill would include 
the co6t of farm labor in figuring 
patity, just as industry figures the 
coit of labor in setting prices on 
its products.

The Thomas bill would include 
farm labor in figuring parity and 
would change the base period from 
1910-1914 to 1920-1929. as a period 
when the farmer's dollar came 
nearest to buying the same amount 
of commodities and service as in
dustry’s and labor's dollar.

The Oorley bill, which would al
low the Farm Security Adminis
tration, Regional Agricultural Credit 
Administration and the Emergency 
Crop and Feed Loan division of 
Farm Credit Administration to be 
grouped into one huge corporatfcn 
which would also administer' the 
Tenant Purchase Act, is being op
posed by the farm bureau for nu
merous reasons. First, it would 
create a vast federal agency, run 
by a board of directors and offi
cers. all appointed by the secretary 
of agriculture, with

S A N D  A N D  G R A V E Leering
hibit interference with the move
ment of food and other products to Sharp Sand —  Plenty Rock 

Free of Clay or Caliche

Barnes Sand & Gravel Go

was hit by kamikaze plane. He receiv 
fd  wounds when the plane hit, but 

yet has not received the Purple 
Medal. • F L O W E R S  

For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Coyler Phom

PAMPA MONUMENT CO
ED FO R A N , OwnerCeremonial Set 

At Khiva Temple 
For May 17,18

J. D. Parkinson, aide to the Po
tentate of Khiva Temple. A  A. O. 
N. M. 8.. said one of the best pa
rades ever put on by Khiva Tem
ple will be held on Saturday, May 
18, at 3: 30 p. m., starting from 
fttth  and Fillmore. Amarillo, Tei&s. 
Oriental pageantry by the officers, 
uniformed units of Khiva Temple 
In all their color, beauty, retinue, 
glory, pomp and splendor, combined 
with drill formations, floats, good 
music, novice antics will make this 
a parade worth seeing.
■ A full form ceremonial will be 

Iteld, good entertainment for every-

1237 Duncan Phone 1152-WPhone 1908

Ju st ArrivedC A R LO A D  -- New Living Room Suites and Rase Rockers Dress Up Your Home (or E A S T E R
In face of the fact that merchandise is extremely 

hard to get these days, we have received a carload of 
Living Room Suites and extra nice Base Rockers for 
your approval. They are on display in our stores 
now. Come now when selections ore best.

bodp. Nobles are requested to bring 
In their reports on cases of crip
pled children within their counties 
Who need the services offered by 
the Shriners Hospitals for Crippled 
Children. Camel Herders will hold 
a reunion on Friday, May 17. to 
which all Nobles and candidates are 
Invited.

ECONOMIZE AT ECONOMYInnerspring Mattresses
With ¡¡¡¡¡j

Box Spring 
To Match

No Job Too Large 
or Tod Small 

For Our

NEW AUTO 
REPAIR Pre War PriceALL MAKES MOTORS 
. REBUILT

SEE US FIRST

SIMMONS
Foldinq Bed & MatiressMcWil l ia m s  

m o t o r  co .
Limited QuantityAlvin Doy, Shop Foreman 

411-413 S. Cuylar Ph, 101 These suites ore covered in Jacquard 
Velours, a long life material, and in blue 
and rose color. We also have them in 
tapestry in rose floral design.

All suites on hand are made by KOEH
LER or Chittenden and Eastman Co. Both 
are the world's best makers of Living 
Room Suites and Base Rockers.

R A S E  R O C K E R S Close OutsNOW $1995
a harrowing

$29.95
Value

Nice Selection of Quality Bate Rockers.

g w a n g  m y s e l f  a  

'  p e r m a n e n t  I

5'Pcs.
4 Chairs 
Table A Base Rocker for Comfort, Durabil

ity and Beauty. They are made in cov
ers to contrast' with the Living Room 
Suites now on hand. No better Base 
Rockers made in America. Price is ap
proved and in line with present condi
tions.

Priced From

MAPLE

Small Hard-Io-Gei Berns
Wool Throw Rugs
Values to $ 3 .9 5 ......................
Electric Irons $C50 Î
Guaranteed ....................... ® —
Tea Kettle 1
Copper Bottom .........................
Chicken $¿45 J
Fryers ................................ “  —

Steel Cota ......................................
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Candler, Anderson, Brown 
Highest Ranking StudefitsCox Comments Hobbies To Be Discussed

InPaidAssembly ThursdayBy ANNA MERLE COX
Randall Clay, who has received 

much publicity through the Asso
ciated Press and the Port Worth 
Star-Telegram because of his out
standing athletic ability, is going 
to ily to visit Tulane University 
in New Orleans. He plans to go 
down Just before the State Inter
scholastic meet May 2 and 3. Ran
dall has had '‘offers’’ from many 
southwest conference schools but 
is still undecided about which to 
attend. • • •

By the way of the grapevine we 
hear that the seniors are going 
to receive a new type of diploma. 
The one that told us said they were 
really beautiful.

• • •
We regret that Emory Menefee's 

name was not listed among the new 
members of the Honor society last 
week. Our apologias, Emory.

• • «
Hie faculty has been doing con

structive work to eliminate the num
ber of failures among the students 
o f PHS. When one home room was 
polled on the question, "What 
Causes Failure?” fifty per cent said 
they didn't really try to do the re
quired work. Fifteen per cent stated 
that they had too many other ac
tivities. About eight per cent stated 
that the teachers were too .hard. 
Mr. Winston Savage is working 
on the percentage of failures in each 
class.

*  *  •

Twenty-two members of the "Har
vester” and Little Harvester” staffs 
attended the Panhandle High School 
Press association meeting in Canyon 
yesterday.

• • •
Beverly Candler, Joyce Pratt, Elva 

Jean Anderson, Bemie Brown, 
Emory Menefee, and Bill Nellis— 
all National Honor society members 
—are qualified to take the society 
scholarship test which will entitle 
the ten students making the highest 
grades in the United States to a 
scholarship for any school in th 
nation.

VFW Auxiliary 
Sponsors Contest

“ What Can I Do For My Coun
try’ will be the subject tor th 11th 
annual national essay contest spon
sored by the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Veterans of Poriegn Wars.

National awards win include $1,000 
_cash, first prize; $500, second; $250, 
’"tftird; $100, fourth; ten awards of 
$10 and ten of $5 each, plus appro
priate medals for the first four win
ners.

Some of the contest rules are as 
follows: .Essays shall not exceed 
1,000 words in length. Students reg
ularly enrolled in any -high school 
and maintaining their class work at 
the time of writing the essays are 
eligible to compete. No age limit 
is specified. Post-graduate students 
may not compete.

Essays will be judged on literary 
construction, interpretative views 
and patriotic inspiration.

All entries must be in the possess
ion of Miss Anne Louise Jones by 
March 29.

Mrs. Roy Chisholm is chairman 
of the local contest.

The aim of this contest is to en
courage the development of a pat
riotic mental altitude among the 
boys and girls of today—the men 
and women of tomorrow who will 
inherit the benefits for which ̂ count
less thousands o f  Americans have 
given their lives in the costliest war 
In all history.

Karl S. Bolander of Columbus. 
Ohio, will discuss "Hobbies—How to 
Ride Them,” in a paid assembly 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

Mir. Bolander is founder and presi
dent of the National Art Hobby 
Guild and has earned the title of 
"Art Hobby King.” He has many 
hobbies of his own.

He studied at leading schools, in
cluding Pratt Institute, Ohio State 
University and Columbia University. 
For several years he was associated 
with public schools as a teacher 
and correlating director of fine 
and industrial arts.

During World War I he served 
as one of 70 Navy camofleurs. He 
has directed the building of the 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Columbus, 
Ohio, Civic Art museums. He has 
been a faculty member of the Ap
plied School of Arts, Chicago, and 
the New York School of Industrial 
Arts.

Mr. Balander has memberships 
in Tau Delta Sigma and Delta Phi 
Delta, honorary '  architectural and 
fine arts fraternities, Rotary Inter
national, National Soap Sculpture 
committee. State Chairman in Ohio 
and national lecturer for the Amer- 
erican Artists Professional league.

He will give suggestions from 
some of the 784 hobbies listed by 
his organization in conjunction 
with the Chicago and New York 
Hobby shows.

The actual work of famous hob
byists which he has collected from 
ail otfer the world will be shown. 
Amrfng those from China, India 
England and Africa and other coun
tries, he displays unusual hobbies 
by many Americans. Mr. Bolander 
states. "It is high time that every
one rides some worthwhile hobby.”

Guy West Is Guest 
Speaker in PHS

The Rev. Guy West, brother of 
the Rev. R. G. West. Bible teacher, 
asked the question, "What are you 
doing here?” in assembly Wednes
day morning.

He answered the question him
self by stating that high school 
students are building character and 
developing the personality we will 
live with the rest of our lives. Mr. 
West, whose home is in Pennsyl
vania. is in Pampa conducting a 
revival at the Church of the Breth
ren.

The PHS band, directed by Mr: 
Ray Robbins, played "Men of Ohio," 
"Richard III,” "El Caballro,” and 
"An Pays Loraind." numbers it will 
p'.ay in the Enid contest m April.

Orlin Allen, Wesley Geiger, Anna 
Merle Cox, and Donna Ruth Bea
gle played “Coronation March" os 
a saxophone quartet. Bill Paine, 
Bobby Houchins, Dick McCone, Da
vid Plank, Don Kephart and Bob 
Oden played a medley of pieces from 
Stephen Foster as a brass ensemble.

Committees Chosen 
From Junior Sponsors

Miss Loraine B^uce and Mr. Ray 
Robbins “will be the house managers 
for both performances of the junior 
play "The Bat” which will be pro
duced April 11 and 12.

Tickets and bills will be handled 
by Miss Violet Durrett and Miss 
Katherine Simmons, Mrs. Mabel 
Torvie and Mr. Jack Nichols will 
take care of the advertisement.

A party for the cast and stage 
crew after the last performance will 
be planned and prepared by Miss 
Virginia Vaugliun and Miss Edith 
Krai.

★  tete
Pampa H igh To Enter Events in Inierscholasiic Meet A pril 6

Myers, King and 
Hyatt Are New 
PHS Veterans .

Karl S. Bolander

Reception Given 
For NHS Members

An informal reception for the 23 
new members of the National Honor 
society was held Thursday night 
in the Homemaking living room.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and punch were served, 
with Elva Joan Anderson and Doris 
Shackelford presiding at the punch 
bowl.

The welcome was given by Bcrnie 
Brown.

Special guests were Mr and Mrs. 
Knox Kinard. Mr. Winston Savage 
and the new members.

Attending were Bemie Brown, Al
berta Williams, Erma Lee Kennedy. 
Bill Nellis, Joyce Pratt. Martha Kel
ley, Betty Jo Coffey. Mildred Over- 
street. Groda Beil Miller, Ramona 
Matheny, Frank Stallings, Nadeen 
Edgerton, Lucille Smith, Joy Hut
chens. Emory Menefee, Bill Speer, 
Drusillu Boyd,* Harold Anderson', 
Bill Bain. Jean Pratt, Jeanine Con
yers, Lois Yoder. Lyman Osborne, 
Tommy McLaughlin. Doris Shackel
ford. Elva Jean Anderson, Kathryn 
Rose. Quebell Nelson. Beverly Can
dler and Elsie Ruth Graham:

The reception was planned and 
carried out by the old members of 
the society.

Miss Anne Louise Jones is the 
sponsor of this group.

Pampa Hig"h plans to enter stu
dents in the track and field, ready 
writers, shorthand, typing and ten
nis events in the 1946 district 1AA 
Interscholastic League meet in Am
arillo April 6.

Two students may be entered In 
the ready writers contest and they 
will be'chosen by elimination from 
the following students: Frank Stal
lings, Drusilla Boyd, Bill Payne, 
Quebell Nelson, Joy Hutchens, Pat
ricia King. 'Anna Merle Cox, Eit* 
Nellis. Nick! Fraser, Don Lane, Bev
erly Baker, Bemie Brown, Joyce 
Pratt, Bill Speer, Gloria Jay, Billy 
Davis, and Dick McCune. Each stu
dent will write two stories which 
will be judged by three Judges, and 
the two chosen will represent PHS 
at the district meet.

Elva Jean Anderson and Beverly 
Candler have been chosen by Miss 
Lee Sullivan to enter the shorthand 
division.

A typing team of five people will 
be chosen by Mr. Jack Nichols by 
several timed tests from Irma Lee 
Perkins, Jolyn Jones. Avis Kelley, 
Harold Anderson, Lois Crawford, 
■Peggy McDonald, Nadine Frazier, 
Wanda Fish, Beverly Baker, Virginia 
Snyder, Virginia Kelley and Edith 
Mae. Morrow.

After the district meet in Amarillo 
April 6 the regional meet will be 
in Lubbock April 18 and the state 
meet in Austin is May 3 and 4.

To be eligible for the regional 
meet students must make a first to 
fourth in track and field; firAt in 
ready writers; first to fifth in short 
hand and typing; and first in ten
nis. To enter the state meet a 
rating of first to fourth in track 
and field, first in ready writers; first 
to -third in shorthand and typing 
and first in tennis.

Although not an interscholastic 
league event, a Spanish division will 
be held at the same time by the 
American Association of Spanisli 
Teachers.

Three divisions consisting of de
declamation. grammar and compo i- 
tion will be entered by the ones 
chosen to represent PHS. Miss Vir
ginia Vaughan says the students will 
be chosen from the following:

Flouretta Russell, Patty Williams. 
Don Lane, Joyce Pratt, Frankie 
Ann Studer, Barbara Walters. Mar
gie Dixon, and Tiny Hobart.

Thirly-One Colleges and Universities 
Chosen by Seniors in Poll Wednesday

Bill Speer Places 
At Fori Worth

Personality Sketches 
Get Honorable Mention

Maxine Lane. Frank Stallings and 
Joann Coonrod. who entered the 
Quill and Scroll feature contest 
in February, received honorable 
mention for their stories in the re
cent issue of the magazine.

The features were personality 
sketches of persons known by the 
writer.

The subject of Frank's sketch was 
Bob Reynolds. Pampa High student; 
a Mr. Miller in California was the 
person about whom Maxine wrote; 
and Joann's was on Dr. John L. 
i-erkins.

Two students of Amarillo High, 
HurshPlene Journey and Mary Jo 
Phillips, also received mention tor 
their features.

Drive Carefully
Each morning between eight and/nine a.in *a police car 

may be seen patroling Christine, Mary Ellen, and Russell 
Streets.

This fact does not bestow any honors upon our school, 
students or teachers, The policemen probably regret having 
to keep a special vigilance for fast and reckless student dri
vers who are on their way to school, but it is their duty to 
safeguard lives as well as the citizens' property.

Traffic problems have decreased since these streets are 
being patioled, but the students would bring more and better 
dommendotions upon the school if they drive safely without a 

special police escort. Remember to drive carefully, start early 
fo  give yourself sufficient time, and when you arrive at the 
school, pork your car without endangering the lives of fellow 
classmates. — P. K.

Spring, at Last
Thursday was the first day of spring, the time when young 

men's fancies turn to love and new romances are made.
But it also brings in the same old fact that six-weeks exams 

will soon be here and that there are only two months in 
which to complete a successful year.

Study and work will be factors which will really make our 
minds turn to the lighter things when the harder ones are 
done. Let's pitch in and do our best in every way to make 
the last stretch of the nine innings winning ones. — T. L.

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
UTTLE HARVESTER is published weekly by the 
o f Pampa high school. The Little Harvester Is • I 
o f the Panhandle High School Press Association, |

Scroll and Texas High School Press Association.

.Anna Merle Oox 
Beverly Baker 
Don Uuie 
Frank Stalling«

----- — -  Warren Jones
rtUKsthryn Rose. Morv Prances Jodes. Wlimi 

Iiihtw. Elva Jean Anderson. Joann Coonrod, 
06» Rowe. Martha (dell#?. Mmtm Let*, tm  
Aitkin. Nsneen Campbell. Ramona Matheny, 

Williams, Wanda Cobh, Jem 
■ Sloan, Aurenis White, Pht

fkiu'i i' i.w?

Homemaking Classes 
Have Breakfast Tesi

Tlie lirst. year cooking classes 
have been learning how In fix 
breakfast and the girls liad brriik* 
fasts Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
homemaking laboratory to demon
strate what they had Jearncd.

Tlie breakfast was a test to com
plete the unit on breakfasts, and 
the. girls could invite teachers to 
their breakfasts. Each kitchen con
sists of four girls and each kitchen 
had a breakfast at the time they 
chose on the two days. Some of the 
breakfasts were before school and 
some after school.

The teachers present at the break
fasts were: Miss Edith Krai, cook
ing teacher. Mrs. E. O. Stroup and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle.

The girls have been making coffee 
and muffins in class and have in-* 
vited teachers with off periods then 
in for coffee and muffins.

Air Field Is Home for 
Boys in Fori Worih

By LONNIE WILLIAMS
Army barracks, food and bunks 

are not bad for two days but they 
wouldn't be too nice ' permanently, 
we decided when the Fort Worth 
Army air field was our home for 
two days.

We ate at the PX cafeteria and 
slept In double decked bunks In the 
barracks. The airfield ie located 
near tlie edge of town and wc got 
lost several times trying to find 
it. Once we drove several miles 
and then found we were on the road 
toward home. Coach Otis Coffey’s 
unpredictable driving always provl-' 
ded unlimited thrills.

Over 1.200 high school athletes 
and nearly 300 college athletes took 
part in the Southwestern Exposi
tion trick and field meet.

Although only one Pampa boy, 
BUI Speer, pi*red In tttJ dieet. we 
gained a lot of experience and had 
a $66i trip »

wV saw' several tefll known 
southern college athletes. lnckMMtig

Pampa To Have 
Chapter of NASS

A chapter of the National Ath
letic Scholarship society Is being 
organized In Pampa High.

This is an honor soeiety in which 
citizenship, scholarship and ath
letic ability are the factors' in ob
taining membership.

NASS was established in 1925 by 
the principals of several leading 
high schools, and since that time 
growth has been consistent. Last 
year there were 85 organized clubs 
and over 2.000 members.

Tlie following qualifications have 
been set forth as requirements for 
membership;

Scholarship—grades must be equal 
to or higher than the general aver
age for three consecutive semesters.

Sports—the boy must have let
tered in at least two different sports.

Citizenship—a council made up 
of coaches, principal and student 
council president will test boys’ 
citizenship.

The purpose as given by a coun
cil is to foster high scholastic aver
ages among athletes, stimulate a 
desire for balanced training, ele
vate the ideals of sportsmanship 
and develop more outstanding lead
ers in tlie secondary schools of 
the United States.

Twelve boys in PHS may be eli
gible for membership.

By THELMA LINK
Three more veterans have enrol

led in PHS. They are Tom King, 
Bobby Myers and John Hyatt.

Bobby Myers, an ex-Navy man, 
entered the service 'Dec. 24. 1942. 
He spent two years overseas.

While he was in the States, he 
was stationed at San Diego, San 
Francisco, McAlester, Okla., and 
Norman, Okla., where he received 
his discharge Feb. 1, 1946

Bobby saw Ilollandia, New Gui
nea, first when he went overseas. 
From there he was transfered to 
Wadke, then to Leyte. Finally he 
moved to Iwo Jima.

He is registered as a junior and 
is taking English II, Algebra I 
and Commercial Law.

Bcbby plans to attend summer, 
school: and the University of Ok
lahoma in 1948.
Tom King, who took a 15-day 

vacation while in India, states that 
his hobby is winking at pretty girls.

Tom joined the Air Corps Oct. 26, 
^942. and received his basic training 
at Pampa and took infantry train
ing in North Carolina.

"I shipped over iWtJt merchant 
vessel to Casablanca, took a train 
to Oran, where I received more 
infantry training and then I sailed 
through the Mediterranean Sea and 
Red Sea to Cairo. Egypt, on an 
English liner.” Tom said in des
cribing his movements.

In India, his duty was to ship 
supplies to China by air in C-46 
and C-47 transports.

Tom plans to go to law school 
under the GI Bill of Rights.

He is now classified as a junior. 
Jan. 5. Tom left Karachi. India, 

and landed in Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 
2. He received his discharge Feb. 11, 
1946.

John Hyatt, a post graduate of 
Pampa High, took a correspondence 
course arid graduated in 1945. He 
entered the Army Air Corps and 
spent two years, seven months. 21 
days and 20 minutes in its service.

He attended MIT and took radio, 
electronics and radar. While in the 
air corps, he was stationed at Am
arillo. Truex Field. Mass.; Chanute 
Field. 111.; Boca Raton Field, Fla.; 
Fairmont AAF. 'Geneva. Nebr.; 
Biggs iFeld, El Paso, and was dis
charged at Fort Bliss Feb. 10. 1946.

John is taking English IV and 
Algebra IT. He will attend summer 
school and take English, algebra 
and trignoinetry.

He plans to study Electrical en
gineering in college.

F ashion
lashes

PHS Pepettes Defeat 
Panhandle Two Games

The PHS Pepettes were victorious 
over the Panhandle girls In two out 
of three volleyball games played here 
Wednesday, Scores for the games 
were 15-10, 6-15 and 15-7.

Star spiker for the games was 
Joyce Christinas of Panhandle. Even 
though Pampa von yie games, the 
Panhandle girls did much better 
all-round playing.

Playing for Panhandle were Joyce 
Christmas, Louise Gaston. Shirley 
Tate. Pat Robinson. Betty Williams, 
Maxine Armstrong, Ida Beth Broad
way. Oleta Dowlen, and Ann Lan
sing. Miss Elsie Porter is the girl’s 
coach. Mary Nell Calllhan was man
ager and scorekeeper.

Pepctte players were Reba Bain, 
Clara Davis, Reba Fagan. Patsy 
Pierson. Norma Russell. Peggy Kel
ly, Virginia Snider. Alice Robinson, 
Quebell Nelson, Mary Jo White, 
Paulette Traywick, Martha Maguire, 
and Betty Parker.

By JOANN COONROD
Clink! Clank! were some sounds 

heard around PHS last week and 
it wasn't the bell, either. It was 
Jewelry—jewelfy of all different
shapes, sizes, and colors. The varie
ties are wide; so don't anyone feel
slighted, please.

A popular fashion seems to lie 
the wearing of „senior class rings 
by lowerclassmen. Among these are 
Georgi Anna Grogan, Margaret 
Price, Nicki Fraser, Clara Davis and 
Marjorie Sloan. These girls also 
have wide assortments of footballs, 
basketballs, gloves, baseballs, dis
cuses and track shoes. Girls going 
in for sports trophies arc Pat Mil
ler, Joan Clay, Delores Watson, 
Joyce Pratt. Peggy Kelly and Bev
erly Candler.

Animals seem to be in the lime
light or we might say "on the shoul
der" and showing off cute ones are 
Marjle Lawrence With her black 
and white “kitty;” Marjie Sloan who 
has a negro mammy made of yarn 
with green and red dress, Ramona 
Matheny’s turquoise frog which she 
colls "Mr. Green,” and Jere Han
cock’s red leather horse with big 
brush tail. These cuddly little trink
ets could walk straight into any 
girl’s heart.

June Myatt and Guinette Kill- 
ingsworth are both sporting jewelry 
(bracelets) from overseas. June’s Is 
from Burma and Guinette's is-from 
Leyte. Speaking of bracelets, we must 
mention A r villa Patterson, who pro
bably has more in evidence than any 
other girl. She wears as many as 
possible on one arm (they usually 
reach the elbow) and then starts 
on the other arm. Most of them are 
the ever-popular Indian bracelets.

Aurenla White. Sybil Pierson, An
na Lois Beezely.and Wonona Hyatt 
have lovely chokers which add In
terest to any dress.

With this, we’ll say - “So long, 
see ya next week I”

According to a recent survey  ̂ 83 
of the 128 seniors polled plan to 
attend 31 different universities and 
colleges throughout the United 
States.

Fifteen said they did not plan 
to attend College, and 17 were 
undecided about whether they will 
go to school or which college to 
attend.

Topping the list of colleges is 
the West Texas State college at 
Canyon, which 11 plan to attend. 
Second were TSCW at Denton and 
Texas Tech, at Lubbock, with nine, 
and the University of Texas rank
ed thiol with seven.

The seniors who chose West Texas 
were Elva Jean Anderson, Patsy 
Husband, Bob Keller, Bob Troop, 
Dorothy Maddox, Freddie Jean 
Brrck, Lonnie Williams, Mary Jean 
Meador, Wyane Donnell, Bobble 
McClendon and Bill Hutchinson.

Planning to attend TSCW are 
Beverly Candler, Doris Shackelford, 
Betty Coffey, Mary Myatt, Eliza
beth Lafferty, Ramona Matheny, 
Quebell Nelson, Wanda Cobb, and 
Patricia King.

Those preferring Texas Tech are 
Patricia Kelley, George Gatlin, Jean 
Talley, Don Morrison, Willis Price, 
Emory Menefee, Bob Parkinson, 
Bertha Mae Killion and Bill Payne.

Ronald Rice, Don Losher.-Frances 
Mathieu, Mary Rutherford. Ruth 
Mathieu, Standlee White, and Frank 
Stallings plan to attend the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin.

Selecting Oklahoma A. and ,M. 
are Jimmie Terrell, Leon Gooch, 
Jack Dunham. Leon Crump, and 
Nadeen Edgerton.

sKidents going to Baylor Univer
sity are Betty Schulkey, Glen Roen- 
feldt, Charles Spencer, and Junior 
Coffey. •

Leading the business schools is 
Hill’s Business university at Okla
homa City. Faye Beadle. Joyce Mai
den. Peggy Kelley and Betty Bruner 
plan to attend.

Abilene Christian college was 
chosen by Guinette Killingsworth, 
Joy Hutchens, Norma Dee Hall and 
Anna Merle Cox.

Texas A. and M. and Southern 
Methodist University were two other 
schools which three students listed 
as their choices. The ones going 
to A. and M. are Wayne Johnston, 
Don Rowe, and Carl Gilchriest. Bill 
Nellis, James Harrah and Sybil 
Pierson plan to attend SMU.

The students planning to attend 
Phillips university are Elsie Ruth 
Graham and Wanda Milam; to at
tend Rictr Institute, Virgil Fish and 
Harry Scott; and to attend Draughn 
Business college are Evelyn Black 
and Helen Comelison.

The following schools had one 
student choosing them; Oklahoma 
Co;lege for Women. Wanda Gordon; 
Baylor Medical. Ronald Lewter; St. 
Mary’s of Notre Dame, Martha Bis- 
sett; Iowa State, Joyce Pratt; St. 
Mary's of California. Bemie Brown; 
John Tarleton. Beryl Williams; 
Polytechnic. Billy Gene Davis; St. 
Anthony's. Irene Hoggatt; Wayland, 
Qorda Bell Miller; McPherson. Rus
sell West; University of Colorado. 
Willis Kelley; Culver Stockton, Joan 
Hawkins; Eastman College of Music, 
Martha Kelley; M  I. T.. Bob Rey
nolds; and Oklahoma City Univer
sity, Betty Jane Boynton.

Bill Speer, Harvester trackster, 
won secoftd in the discus throw at 
the Southwestern Stock Show track 
meet March 16 at Port Worth. He 
was the only boy from the Pan
handle who placed in any event 
of the meet.

Approximately 150 boys entered 
eaoh event and the events were 
run in about 20 heats each. Two 
Harvesters were in the finals and 
three ran in the semi-finals, but 
were eliminated.

Going to this meet seemed to add 
vigor to the workouts since they 
have seen the champions from big 
colleges and universities run, Coach 
Otis Coffey said last week.

Carl Mayes ran his best time in 
the 220-yard dash, but was elimin
ated. Leon Gooch ran the quarter 
mite run; Lonnie Williams put tlie 
shot and Randall Clay, whose throw 
of 146' was the farthest of any of 
his In competition, threw the dis
cus but fouled in his long throw; 
Bernfe Brown- was leading in the 
high hurdles when he hit the last 
hurdle and fell.

The team traveled to Lubbock 
yesterday for the district 1AA invi
tation meet, and are looking forward 
to the district meet in, Amarillo 
April 4. regional in Lubbock April 
18 and the Pampa invitation meet 
here April 29.

PHS A  Cappella Choir 
To Appear on KPDN

The A Cappella choir will be 
presented on next week’s program 
over KPDN.

Last week the PHS radio speech 
class presented the life story of 
Texas in the form of a program 
entitled "Texas Centennial" In honor 
of 100 years of statehood.

The students who participated on 
the program were Jimmy Crouch. 
James Harrah. and Carl Gilchriest. 
Dick McCune was the narrator.

The students of the radio speech 
and interpretation class do.not have 
as easy a time as many would think. 
They learn correct pornunciation of 
words, how to interpret them, choral 
speaking, newscasting and announ
cing, as well as presentation of 
radio drama.

The students will also be taught 
the different signs which are used 
in the American studios and their 
meanings. He will leafn certain 
terms with their meanings as used 
in radio studies, also.t

Individual practice on sound ef
fects is offered and then, possibly 
the student may use them in com
mercials. I

This class is responsible for the 
weekly high school radio programs 
over KPDN and when other high 
school departments do not have 
some special features to present, the 
program is written, directed, and 
produced by this radio speech class.

Beverly Candler. Elva Jean An
derson and Bernle Browrf'were cho
sen as the valedictorian, salutator- 
ian and highest ranking boy, res
pectively, last week. These people 
were chosen because they had the 
highest grade averages in the sett* 
ior class. , ‘ i

Beverly, who is now the treasurer 
of the senior class, has always beeh 
active in school activities as well 
as being a good student. The organ
izations to which she belongs are 
National Honor Society, 1945-48; 
Tri-Hi-Y, 1943-46; A Cappella choir, 
1944-46; and the girls trio, 1945-46.

Some Of the offices which she 
has held are secretary-treasurer 
of her sophomore and junior clas
ses, president or A Cappella choir 
and secretary of the National 
Honor society for this year« •

Other activities in which she 
has participated are the regional 
typing contest and as a member 
of the tennis doubles last year at 
Amarillo which won second pile«.
She was also elected the Harves

ter Football Queen for 1945.
Even ' though Beverly was bom 

in Electra, she has attended Pampa 
schools most of her school life and 
has been a good student through
out It.

Elva Jean Anderson, who is the 
seconcP highest student, has also 
been an active student. Ever since 

, her freshman year she has been 
a member of the Tri-Hl-Y, «nd at 
present she is the program chair
man of that organization.

She was also one of the eight 
juniors elected Into the National 
Honor Society last year. In addition 
to this, she,was active on the Har
vester annual staff and until this 
year was a member of the glee 
club. This year she has worked with 
the Little Harvester staff and an 
the PHS radio program. ' ■

“Jeanie” plans to be a steno
grapher and is majoring In busi
ness. math and English. She wi|l 
attend WTSC next year arid pl«ls 
eventually to go to Baylor. 6he 
was born in Pampa and has at
tended Pampa schools since the 
first grade.

Highest ranking boy, Bernle 
Brown, is one of the most active 
boy students of PH8.

He was born in Chicago, HL, 
and has attended Price Memorial 
college in Amarillo in addition to 
Pampa schools.

His activities In athletics have 
been two years on the Harves
ter football squad, three years •« 
the basketball squad, and three
years on the track team.
Bemie was the vice president of 

his Latin club in 1944-45. the presi
dent of the National Honor society 
for 1946. and has been in tlie latter 
organization since last year. He 
entered the ready writers contest 
last year and is the editor ol thte 
PHS literary magazine ' Pruirfe 
Gold.” •

This year he was elected the fa
vorite senior boy. He was in the Jun
ior play last year.

Bernie's hobbies are swimming, 
diving, and dancing. Math, science 
and English are his majors. He fc 
undecided about the profession he 
wishes to enter, but he plans lb 
attend St. Mary's college, St. Mary'*, 
Oalif.

Be sure .to attend the paid assem
bly next Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

Bailie Rages Between 
Saddle, Ballet Shoes

While walking down the halls, 
ono hears the squeak of rubber 
soles, or the slippery shuffle of 
ballet slippers that are, the new 
nsg" with all the girls ol PHS.

The saddle oxford, which has had 
ever gaining popularity sino^ it was 
first introduced on the market now 
has the competition of the ballet 
slippers.

The saddle oxford comes In either 
brown and white, black and white 
or blue and white. The brown and 
white Is seen most and is worn just 
about everywhere. It is often seen 
with sweaters and skirts, slacks and 
jhst general loafing. *

Tlie ballet slipper comes in every 
coler of the rainbow and some colors 
that aren't there. The color, most 
seen Is black with gold nallheads 
on the sole, colored betfds on the 
strings or just plain black. Red is the 
most popular color. The slipper is 
seen every place.'It is worn with 
formats usually in white satin or 
white kid. It i salso seen on the 
streets with short dinner dresses 
and on down \o peddle pushers of 
the same material as skirts or dres
ses.

'fhe saddle oxford is still In style 
the ballet slipper is fast taking over; 
but the ageless moccasin is still the 
favorite of teen-age girls.

Spring , Is almost here but from 
the looks of all the new couples, 
spring is nt its peak.

Already people are going around 
tlie halls making their plans for 
the summer. Sage Is afraid that if 
everything happened that shp has 
heard- planned, this would be an 
awfully busy world.

by the .Sage
know what the Initials mein. Their 
activity is at present writing Raft- 
dall (all-star athlete) Olay.

Quill and Scroll and thr jouCfUU- 
ism class had a wonderful time sjt 
the press conference In Canyon yea- 
terday.

Peggy McDonald seems to have 
eyes fotr no one except a certain 
Buddy, ex-sailor. This doean't only 
sound good, but is very good.

Girls, it may pay to be extra nice 
to Mildred Groves. Her good looking 
brother is still home, and as yet— 
just makes the rounds. Who knows, 
you may be the one who can put 
an erd to Utah

Don Losher and Jean Pratt have 
been seen in the halls together all 
last week. Thy make a very cute 
couple.

Barbara Vaughan is still being 
true to the one and only in Los 
Angeles. He shou’d be proud of you, 
Barbara.

Tommy Adkins. Orover Crocket, 
Billy Gamblifl, Grover Haskell, Har
ry Delaney, and Jerry Nash ha' 
been .back to good ole’ Pampa 
leaves and furloughs this past week.

GingeF Bassett is still roing with 
Forest Vaughan most of the timfc. 
They make a cute couple.

Calvin McAdams has been going 
with a girl who lives m Me Leah 
for quite some time. More power to 
you. for Calvin is a good catch.

Joan Hawkins has her heart 
cn Bobby Hull Ivan, ex-student, 
has been away in the Army < 
past few yean. The high school 
boys don't appreciate this compet
ition. %

cart set 
itti; who 
for tlie

Smoke Now Cleared;
Senior Who’s Who . . . Annual Is Completed

I l - l l  V  1   f If. . . . ___  . __Colleen Bell Voyles was born ih 
Webb City, Okla., March 16, 1928. 
Her ambition is to be a nurse. Col
leen gives her hobbies as swimming, 
dancing and eating. She has atten
ded schools in Shamrock and herb. • • * *

Bette Ward gives her birthplace 
and date as Shamrock and Oct. 
29. 1928 She plans hi attend college 
at the University of Texas. Dancing 
and collecting post-cards make up 
her hobbles She ha« attended school 
ih Shamrock. Wellington, Vernog, 
Ete'tr», CUM ton Ofcta, and Pampd.

dod school* In Wheeler and Pampa. 
• • »

Brown-eyed Doris Rea Weems 
lists July 10, 1929. and Burger as 
her birthplace and date. Her ambi
tion is to be a good secretary and 
attend West Texas State college at 
Canyon. Collecting antique souven
irs from everywhere Is ' Iter nobby. 
She has attended schools in Burger, 
Dumas, Corsicana and Pampa.

. • « •
Russell Greene West, Jr. gives May 

i. I#j8, in Kvser. W.Va . as his birth- 
date and place IHu only, ambition 

•HMksetl plans to attend 
college. He has attended

The smoke has cleared, the noise 
has subsided, the debris cleaned out 
—the atmusl is finished! last Wed
nesday, with the sending of the last 
section, the momentous task of mak
ing this year's "Harvester” was com
pleted.
■ This year’s annual will have 96 

pages and will he divided into five 
secttons-rcUmes.' faculty.’fgtertA ac
tivities and snaps. The editor» tor 
the 1946 Harvester ate Alberta Wil
liams and Erma Lee Kennedy and It 
Is under t he sponaaaslrtp hi Miss 
Claris Ohek 
vAMMMu

Irene Hoggatt hasn't any one 
special at the present time. She is 
cute and Sage advises you boys to 
get on the ball.

Eleanor Carruth and Hanny Wil
liams started going steady last week. 
Congratulations! v

Bill Payne and Vina DIUberner 
make a very cute couple. They have 
been going together for one month.

George Johnson didn’t have to 
go' to the Navy after all. Delores 
Watson is very pleaded, too.

Bill Kribbs dosn't know it yet 
hot. he 1« «bout to have a new girl 
friend. Prepare yourself, Bill.

Lonnie Williams he« suddenly 
turned mndeo*. Is there no explan
ation. Loiptle?

£ob Keller certainly has beeb 
making -the rounds lately. He Is 
beginning to get that wolfish gleam
in his eye.

Betty Schulkey was very 
when Cnrg <‘tender was 
report in two weeks. As 
Junior Coffey signed np .
Janell Johns is worried, too.

It is said that Lonnie Willlairis 
made a hit with all the girls at tifc 
Ftart Worth track meet *

Ramona Matttemy te stili flus- 
trated when she tees a eerthln sond
ane. Cani you tuke a Hint, hand-

Berillo Brown has a sun lui mori 
rue* ax a rtenilt o f  the Port Worth 
track meet, IP  makes us all loigt
to go swi



A  SMALL AD ON THE CLÁSS1FIEED PAGE WILL SELL YOUR HONE OR FURNITURE
AD « u t  *4a m  u e q M  antll l iM  

mmk <Ure fo r  publication on b u m  day. 
Mainly About Paopla until noon. Deadlina 
an Claadlflod. noon Saturday. Mainly About 
Paapla 4:00 fo r  Sunday issue.

(MINIMUM AD I I  WORDS)
1 inaertlon 4c per won ' Mia. 
t  lnaarflona Ic  per wore Min.
I  lnaertiona 7c per word Min.
4 lnaertiona So per word Min.
I  lnaertiona 8c per word Min.

15— Busine«» Opportunity
SKELLy " SKKVICE S+ATION at ’ Y ’ ’ on 
Amarillo highway, fo r  isle. See Wea Var*

76— Farmt and Tracta Sunday, March 24, 1946 PAMPA NEWS PAGE 19

Phone 400 About 
i BURIAL 
INSURANCE 

Duenkel-Carmichael
PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 

Ed Foron, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan P h o n e  1152-W

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Slones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 712 Phone 2246J

Service Station, now operat
ing, good business. 92x120- 

'ft. corner lot, well located, 
for sale by John Haggard. 
Call 909, Duncan Bldg. 
Tedder Laundry for sale. 
25x60 ft. brick and tile 
structure. Two 25-ft. lots lo
cated 66 Highway, McLean. 
Eight good Maytags, Iron- 
right mangle, extractor, 10 
H.p. boiler, water heater, 
W ebb water softener, two 
irons, scales and cash regis
ter. Call 39 day or 63W  eve
nings at McLean, Texas, 
Box 577.
Seven lots, 50x150, on Ù. S. 
Highway 83, two blocks 
from intersection with State 
Highway 152, at Wheeler, 
Texas. Ideal'for tourist court. 
One small hotel only accom 
modations. Write Drawer 
“ L.”  Wheeler, Texas.

1- Spoclol NoHeoo_______ _
Eagle Radiator Shop 

616 W , Foster Ph. 547 
Clay Bullick, Body Shop

AT« do upholstering in cart, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covers, * 
fining, tailor made.
520 W . Foster Ph. 143

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open B:«0 a m . Chita 8:30 p.m .
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
COMPLETE Btock o f Stanley Products 
carried at all times. Call 586W for de- 
livery. Mrs. Julia Waechter, agent.

A t t e n t i o n  Sportsmen: 
Coming soon! New Martin 
outboard motors with “ De- 
pend-a-Pull”  starter and full 
reverse. Place your order 
now. Thompson Hardware. 
Vacation at Brookvale, Colo.
Up Bear Creek Canyon, 34 miles from 
Denver. 348 acres o f  beautiful mountains 
to  ride, hike and fish. on. Hotel and cabin 
accommodations. W rite George M. W right, 
Brookvale, Colo., for reservations.

16— General Servie#
STOVE adjusting done after seven p.m.
Phone 1853. anytime._______________________
IT’S TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102,
Dos Moore Tin Shop.______________________
W ATER W ELL repairing rods and Stub- 
bins pulling, new mills and towers in
stalled. Earl Madox, Phone 2171.
For a limited time we will 
give a free paint joh with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal
er, W . L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.
16-A—«Electrical Repairing
W ATER W ELL repairln«. Rod* and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotnra. Phone 1880. 116W Tuke St.
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange“and repair ail makes o f 
motor*. 110 N. Frost. Phone 1016.
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 228RJ.

Neon Sales and Service 
Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ W a ll pat yoor o — * <■ Urbta"

Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 

Now Open
Broadway Sanatorium 
1710-12 N. Broadway 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

For the care and treatment o f  nervous and 
convalescent patients, who need rest and 
upbuilding in normal surroundings. Oral 
Jackson. Supt Phone 34563 and 78186.__
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
Mrs repair and motor service. P b. 111$,

Skinner’ s Generator Shop
M otor tune up and brake work. We have 
floor  mats for  your cars. Also V-3 recon
ditioned motors at $130 on exchange.
518 W . Foster Phone 337

Hall and Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New and rebuilt motors for  sale, guar
anteed m otor repair work.
McWilliams Motor Co. has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING your next job here and you’ ll 
agree we know oo r  business on motors. 
Woodh-’a C.aragr. WWW  King.m ill, rh . 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* claanrd. repaired and r e » « *

612 W . Foster Phone 1459

•Lost and Found
LOST : Banner l«p»l,w *W h. reward. Phono 
30J. Lofors, collect.
FO U N D : Paint bru.h on N. W ist SI. Own- 
« r  may hnvo by identifying and paying
for  wd at Pntnpa News, ______ _ _______ _
LO ST:' 17 Jevre-I Buluvn wrist watch on 
«o ld  band. nam>- on »¡gnet. ncward fo j 
return. Mr*. J A. Clark. Phone 1H7GM 
o r  leave at News.________  .. ___________
L 0 8 T : Cocker spaniel about four months

5—  Transportation
FO R  CAREFU L « m l »  and time aavin* 
l«t Corley Boyd do your transfer work. 
Call 124. ________________
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving end 
winch trucks for service. Ph.
2162. ________1
D. A. Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
BRUCE TRAN SFER, « «  B . C uykr Loeel 
and long distance hauling. Storage «psce.

6—  Rentals Help Wonted
W A N T E D :. A c t a n t  cook, hawre ^  >•
A pply Ivey’» Cafe. 614 W . Foatar. . —  
W A N T E D : llM dl.-aired woman to keep 
houae. Good rural home Only two In 
family. .Permanent job for the right P«r- 
aon. Eather Sorenson. Box 6. Wheeler,

■Tti*»»» _ ------ ----- -------------
W anted: Stenographer for
Shell Oil Co. Apply at 321 
Rose Bldg.

rail *e*p

22— Rodlo Service
Dixie Radio Shop & Service
For better -reception on your radio in 
home or auto let tin check your set. We 
buy and »ell radios.
112 E. Francis Phone 966

Ixperieneed housekeeper and 
care o f  children No l" " nl,JrT' . P,r*f “ r 
in « night», good pay. Cell 88(J or Leder
Jwwelry. p H ,  _______■ , -  —
E x p e r i e n c e d  »ale»- 
ladies wanted, have
high school education. Ap
ply <at W oolworth Co.

,  Female Help
. ,  .wcnoltl s n«uufc«*i —- - - - -
Dren cut prfce« and lovely premium«. Send urep  cu . P *  ■» o f  prwiucy, given for

Blair. Dept. **«». Lynch-no money- 
home testing. 

'h »rv . Vp.

10—Salesmen Wonted
W ANTKIí ^P A I.S^M E N  : V trlou« .-Pira, 
town», farm r e r t f e  ° T dh Ä  J Ä  

* to U6«r EycTT 
on. f in n

____ « W i l l

'■ m sríif.
AAA'  — - -  »

Rational 
liable Bald d
j-'W tif rv  in*' 

;4C V 'ir »
tm  >nd 

_  ...•« p re t te *
iOney

lap»«’  affd
_________ 'R e ip i lH n i M .naget. ?
AS*. Dap* i> ¿ t j l #

Add Illing Managet, ¡ f .  O

14— Situation Waatad
fffÉ Ñ 5 n R A rÑ E R  want« PoaHlre, «nmo

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repaint

17— Beauty Shop Service
LA BONITA Benuty Shop has newest 
equipment for giving permanents o f lasting 
beauty Call 1598, 621 S. Barnes.______ ____
DUCHESS BEAUTY Shop, now conve
niently located, right down town, over 
Empire Cafe, 118*/, S. Cuyler. Operators, 
Pat Burrow and Ruby Randall. Fh. 427.
CALL* 898 und make your appointment 
after working hours. Jewell’ s Beauty Shop, 
802 E. Francis.
THE E LITE  Beauty Shop incites you in to 
talk, over your beauty problems. A per
manent now will be beautiful for  Easter.
Call 763 _____________
DO NOT let a ruined permanent make 
your dispnsiHnn had on Easter. Mr. Yates 
will give $100 if hair is in good condition, 
if iV cannot mak" ringlet ends. Evening 
appointments for permanents. Call 848.
IDEAL BEAUTY Shop. 405 Crest. Phone 
1818 and make your appointment with

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1065W or call at 1036 S. 
W ilcox. 8 . A. McNutt.

S7— Household Goods
FOR S A L E : Kroehler divan. Price $25 
626 N. Cuyler.
FOR S A L E : Baby bed and mattress. May
tag gasoline motor, o ffice  desk and hand
made Indian wool throw rugs. Table lamps,
etc. Bruce & Son, 626 S. Cuyler. Ph. 934.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
ALADIN living room lamps, steel rollaway 
beds and mattresses, ironing boards .and 
pads, electric irons
FOR S A L E : Cabinet model General Elec
tric radio. Excellent condition, latest model. 
Call 887J after 6 p.m.____________ _

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
9x16 Wilton prewar all wool rug. Chest 
on chest, walnut, maple and mahogany 
finish $59.05. Value for  $39.95. Unfinished 
chests $12.95. Odd beds in maple, walnut, 
finish, box springs and mattresses. Used
bedroom guiteg.___________________________
FOR S A L E : Refrigerator, 75-lb. capacity. 
Practically new. Phone 1497. 424 N. Rus
sell.

46-A— Wanted To Buy 72— City Property
Want to buy your wheat, Gertie Arnold, Real Estate, 
milo, kafir and barley. Call Ph. 758, Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg. 
James Feed Store, 522 South £‘.v<- fun‘iah>"1 «*»•■,in.  «».« ___ .___  ! r iv e  room home on two 2.»-fi. lot.* $1800.

Four room furnished on one acre laud 
$3000. Six room house on thiTJe acres land 
67000. Three room semi-modern $1250. 
Lovely six room on Charles St. $11,500. 
Other buys ih homes.

Cuyler. Phone 1677.
W ANTED to buy electric refrigerators. 
Joe Hawkins. 413 Buckler. Phone 664.

Gertie Arnold 
Real Estate Phone 758

.000 acre ranch on the Cimarron river, I 
on Highway 6G. 12 lakes and springs.
Wild game and lots o f  fifb<»R. 4|wo 5-roorn 
houses, some royalty goes $20 per acre. 
1 have some farm s and other ranched.

Farm Land Needed
j  Have buyer for three sections o f  land., 
•one »♦•<*tii)n in cultivation w ithin radius 

16 or 18 miles of* Pampa. Phone . . .
Weston 2325W — Booth 1398

48— Form Products c . . ~ _  ,, . . .------------ -----—--------- —  Stark & Ferrell Phone 341
f* r y e r » ,  W h i p p i n g  C r e a m  f o r  ¡F ifty  foot business corner on W . Foster

with 25’, business building on the inside 
lot. One o f the best’ corners ‘ left on this 
street. Résidence lots in Wynnelea Add. 
Residence lots in the Gordon Add.

sale at Roy Kretzmierer’s, 
two miles northwest o f city. 
Phone 9048.
51— Fruits, Vegetables

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
New throw' rugs, living room suite and 
dinettes. We do upholstering and repair
w ork ._____________  ______ '
LIVIN G ROOM suite and two rockers 
|lor sale. 507 N. Hazel.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Ex
tra Specials. New 3-piece 
well constructed living room 
suites in velour and tapestry 
and a good assortment o f 
new and up to date platform 
rockers, reasonably priced.
FOR S A L E : 100 ft. C-op walk in electric 
refrigerator. City Cafe, Mobeetic. Ph, 22.__

Texas Furniture Ca. Ph. 607
Coffee table $9.95. Two matching end 
tables $9.95 each. Rocker $9.95. Magazine 
racks $3.95. N ew  Samson card tables $3.50.
THREE PIECE, prewar living room suite 
for  sale $50. Come Monday or Tuesday 
to  see it. 552 Graham St.__________________
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture Co. 406 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1688.
New living room suites just arrived,’ end 
tables, lamps, coffee tables, desks, twin 
beds, odd chest o f  drawers, additional 
chairs and platform rockers. W e buy good 
used furniture. Home o f M orning Glory 
M» ft re« sea.______

38— Musical Instruments
FOR B A L E : One RCA V ictor cabinet 
model radio, short medium and long wave. 
Perfect condition. Phone 205IR.

39— Bicycles
FCVR S A L E : Motor bicycle, good condition. 
Inquire 507 Zimmer.

S B S
41— Form Equipment

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
One good Alis Chalmers combine also new 
feed grinders.

41— Form Equipment
Killian Bros.

115 North W ard. Phone 1810
1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors 
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field— Cattle— Vans— Floats

Sales--Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TU LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Saies-Servlce 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Units

46— Miscellaneous

PAINTING and decorating. Get ready for 
spring housecleaning now. Call us for es
timates. Phone 15I2J. ______________

18-A— Pointing
PAINTING, brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field, farm homes or city 
property. C. D. W ilson. Phone 1697W. 
SPRAY and brush painting done inside
or outside. Phone 1097. _____ .

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor*, hare tbos* G oon  
finished by your local floor aaading 
tsnwv Pnrtwhle equipment ' Phone 81

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU CILLE'S BATH Clinic. 70S W  Foatcr 
A course o f baths will put you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 for  in for
mation._____________________ _________________

25— Upholstery g  Funi. Repoli
ÔiPH or.STftRIliG i «Pd b g  tying and M>
flu sh in g  Phon« 1D7W. «01 N. Wq

Bland Upholstery Shop 
329 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Leatherette, velour and tapestry |>y the 
yard or we’ ll do the job , on slip covers, 
car seat covers and upholstered furniture.
Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 9. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

=r
28— Laundering

Allen 4e Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
fl j l y  7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet tvasb «*> helpy-
sfel/I i  . _____  __________  '

2 9 — Dressm aking
Fondanelle Dress Shop 

Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
,Wa have children's ready made dPeenrs
sizi- 1 to 10 with that super look. We also 
do sewing and alterations. ____________

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
M ow  m aterial, for your apring .vraadrobr 
have arrival Let u* take car* o f  your
clothing problem.________ _______ ___________
P R U P T S  tiew and-  G ift Shop. «11 8. 
Cbyter. W earing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations.______________ - .
Florence Husband’« Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.
30— Mott

H A VFpITfA T pld-mattreas made over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mettre«# .Factory.

....... r '  -
.11— Nursery
PET!N ED “ renAtThT- i .d T  i n  c it e  for 
ch "7 r ,n  T  ’ he l ^ a  s u i

35— Dirt Houlfiig
Griffith

Phone 36
Sand, gravel, yrm* 
shot rock, fill dirt 
w hy^w ateriale.^..

FOR S A L E : 8-inch Delta saw and %  h.p. 
motor, also one 71 inch electric sander and 
buffer. 701 E. Kingsmill.
FOR S A L E : Turkish steam bath jacket. 
112 S. Cuvier St. Phone 372. See a t ‘Dr. 
Webb’s o f f i  ce._______ ■ ' ._______
OLD 14-FOOT electric moat display case 
without unit, bunker type evaporator, fair 
condition, $100. Mcllhaney’s, Wheeler, 
Texas.
ANTIQUE gold hunting case watch, size 

8 . Fit for  a king. Excellent condition. 
Will sell or trade for diamond, tall 848.

NOW OPEN
t

New Service and 

Repair Shop
f’ampa's most modern and up- 
to-date service shop is com
plete. We are now equipped 
to handle repairs on most oil 
makes of radios, washers and 
refrigerators. Motors for elec
tric refrigerators ore now avoil- 
qble. Call 801, ask for "Serv
ice Dept.," for prompt, effi
cient and economical repairs.

Montgomery Ward
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for o new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
* Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 8M—Ask (or Harold Beckham

Fwtod T otu y
'ant to buy' gbttd milch 

tow. no scrubby stock. Con
tact Vandover Feed Store. 
Phone 792 or 541 J.

Bananas! Fine yellow gold, 
large size bananas at Jones
Market, corner Fredsick and “ ¿ L a
Barnes. Open all day Sun- t2325W  Weston Booth 1398

Good Homes
Lovely tw o story home N. Russell. Vacant 
now. Five room house on E. Browning, va
cant soon. Five room house on N. Somer
ville. Possession soon. Six room just o ff

day. For «ale by owner: Five room
w -, l ip r- d . . .  . »tone house, corner lot, wellM itchells  G rocery &  Mkt. l -i.  i___ . . .  . ,,/»on p /-* | ni m biiilty hardw ood rloors. floor638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549 v  .. .
Bermuda onion plants, two bunches 25c. t U r ” a C e * V e n e t i a n  b lin d » , 
Onion sets white o r  yellow. Longhorn ; d o u b l e  g a r a g e .  L e s s  t h a n  
cheese, one pound or a full horn. e» _  _  ■ j  • «• .------n------- —« — j - i i — §—T-t—  five year» old , immediatePampa Food M arket d i . <>l  er i  o c p  i ni a« on possession# tJlock we»t of 518 5. Cuyler Phone 2189 i inn  m r u. . #,i| Call Q31 or
Open every day. Save time and m o n c y l1 1 U U  K u s s e » -  V - a l l  O r
und give your fam ily the highest quality 
foods.

Lanes Grocery & Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
___Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only ,

52— Livestock
FOR S A L E : Four fresh milch 
Heavy production. Inquire G. A. 
Skellytown, Texas.

goats.
Allen.

2279J. B. R. Nuckols.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Nice 5-room N . Charles. Eight room duplex 
two baths and six room ’ duplex, two 
baths. Three room apartment in rear, 
double garage, east part o f  town. 
Lovely nine -  room home on eight 
acres. Seven room duplex furnished, $4250. 
Four room modern home, N. Dwight to 
trade on larger home.
Large four room modern and two room 
modern house, double garage. Close in. 
Five room brick, east part o f  town, »8500.

C. H. Mundy has for sale one 
53— Feeds o f Pampa’s leading hotels,

Good clean seed oats $1.05 20 r.°°"»»  four apartments, 
per bushel at Harvester funushed including linens,
Feed Co. 800 W. Brown. Ph. 
1130.
54— Shrubbery
FOR S A L E : Chinese elm trees, large and 
small. The lending shade tree o f  the 
Panhandle. B. J. Diehl, Lefors, Texas.

nice living quarters. Good 
terms. Call 2372.
C. E. Ward, Real Estate. Ph. 
2040. Tracts of land in the 
Valley, also lots in Pampa. 
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved irrigated Reetion o f land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68.50
per acre. F or.farm s see me.

55—  Plonts and Seed
Ready Now at Knight’s for sale: f,v, „ , m ^  ho„M ■„

Cabbage, popper, tomatoes, egg plant. Pan- ; Tllll, r  „ ddilinn i43nn. Four room house E. 
•y. rosebushes, .p irea and other p lan t, Too Browning. *»750. Three room modern in 
numerous to mention. K n ights Floral Co.. W ilcox addition. *7500. F.ight room hou«c.

clone in. $7500. Five room house, close inr 
~z~z zr~ z  .  :  -------------------  $5'»oo. Four room house, 75 ft lot, $3000.56—  Baby Chicks 4 w. t . h » h»h. Phone h t s .
g r a y  COUNTY h a t c h e r y . H a sh in g  Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Mondays and Thucadays 100 per cent blood Nicp hnm„8 for SMle „ „  N
teated, All popular breed*. Joe L . H uatcr. | Grav r „ , 8Ch. Charles and Mary Ellen.

James Feed Store ! L- ia l  w‘th m e .______________________________
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 T. H. Chaffin, 411 N.,Pur-
Book your » H m  s o w  for  baby chicks, y i a n c e .  P h o n e  2 1 6 6 J .
U. S. approved blood tested. I . . .  ,

........- -r• I | Nico four room house; four room duplex,
furnished.

j MUST SELL this week, five room home, 
newly decorated. Now' vacant. Phone 976J 
at once.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT with private entrance, 
also garage if desired. Phone 1645W. 603 
N. Faulkner. "
BED ROOMS and apartments for  rent, 
ck>se in. American Hotel. Phone 95S8.

61— Apartments
FOR RF/NT: Garage apar’ ment. private 
bath, electric refrigerator. Bills paid, couple 
►nfy. 717 N. Jiobart,

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian 
blinds, double floor fur
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
1561W or 1644.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Phone 293 and 1959
63 ------Wonted To Rent Thro** room modern house on N. Banks,
——— ----------— —   --------------------------------! with two -room rental in rear, east front.

Permanent employee of Pampa immediate ros^ewlpq. Throe room fur- 
News wants to rent four or five room modcrn hou8(‘ N- Wynne. Owner
unfurnished house. Call for Del at I ,e‘ >lng town’ mu,t ______________
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone C. H. Mundy, Special Buys!
2055J. i  i  e .  * i———-------------------------------------  Lovely five room home, dou-
EX-.SERVICE MAN and w ife need three ■ i r  r
or four room furnished apartment imme- O i e  rO U F  F O O m  lU T "
diatciy, no children °r pet*. Can H ankin». pished apartment in rear. 
w a n t e d  by coupia. permanently loca ted ,1 Possession with sale. Down
h furnish.-.! two <ir three nn.m house or ( o w n  C a f e  d o i n i ?  e o o d  b u s i -  
apartment, no pets. Reference. Phone '■ _  .  °  °236kj. ness; 24 room apartment

1 ---- ,....  - .................... house, completely furnished
66— Gross Lands to be moved. Call 2372.

77— f  rooerty To Be Moved
F'OR S A L E : Four room modern house. 
Phone 24 or inquire Chastain Cleaning 
Shop, Lefurs.

79— Reol Ettore Wonted
W AN T TO BUY two room house to move. 
Call 1K8R.____________________________________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Liât yoor property with ma to r  quick aala.

Real Estate Wanted. List 
your city, farms and busi
ness properties with me for 
quick sale. Lee R. Banks, 
First Nat’ l Bank Bldg. Ph. 
388 and 52. •

80— Automobiles
FOR S A L E : 24 Harley Davidson motor
cycle. goad condition. Phone 493 from  1 
to 7 p.m. Good buy. , ~
FOR S A L E : ’31 Chevrolet two door sedan. 
Fair condition, $175. 923 E. Denver.
FOR S A L E : 1940 Chrysler coupe New 
Yorker, motor and tires excellent condi
tion. Priced right. See it at 346 E. Fred
rick.
FOR QUICK S A L E : '36 W illys pickup, 
good tir.s, new paint. 932 S. Dwight. Good 
condition.

1940 LINCOLN 
SEDAN

Overdrive, radio and heater. 
Priced under O P.A. ceiling.

TOM ROSE
'  FORD DEALER 

121 N. Ballard Phene 141
1941 SUPER Do Luxe Ford tudor., radio, 
heater, fog  light«, mirrors and four new 
tires, perfect mechanical Icondition for 
sale, or trade for clean, cleaper car or 
pickup. No phone calls please. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station.
FOR S A L E : ’ 41 Chevrolet sedan, good 
condition. 299 E. CViolidge. Borger, Texas.

ARMY 1942 FORD 
U  TON TRUCK

Extra good condition and rub
ber. Priced under O P.A. ceil
ing.

TOM ROSE
FORD DEALER

121 N. Ballard Phone 141
81— Trucks
FOR S A L E : 1942 Che\redet l 1,  ̂ ton panel 
truck. Phone 287.
FOB SALE- Trailer house and dump 
truck. Call after 5:30. 323 W . Brown.
Have you a truck for sale. 
List with us for quick sale. 
Greggton Parts Shop, No. 2, 
Ltd. 103 S. Hobart. Ph. 674.
FOR SALE or trade: Two wheel trailer. 
609 N. Dwight.

H A VE  plenty o f  grass and running water ----------------- '—=----- ------------
for 100 head o f  yearlings, (w*ant all o n e . a* OH* S d l e  b y  O W I lC r t  FOUIT
breed). W ill 111181111% and care for them L . _ .  i . ___* 1__ 1
f..r siono from April 1 t.. Nov. 1. Also r o o m  nome, fully furnished 
1000 hegira bundles well headed at 10c. w i t h  D T C W a r  f u r n i t u r e  g a r *  
J. H. Close, two miles east and three #.« -

For Sale: 1945 Alamo 26-ft. 
trailor house. Sleeps four, 
with electric ’ refrigerator. 
940 S. Nelson.
84— Accessories

miles north o f Wheeler.

68— Business Property
FOR R EN T: Stable space for riding horses, 
three blocks north o f high school. Inquire 
after 6 p.m. Phone 1601W.

70— Business Property
Business Locations

Best busi naan corner in Tampa, paved on 
btfth sides, corner of two highways. Brick 
buildfng on S. (Cuyler.
232SW Weston Booth 1398

age with cement floor, back 
yard, fenced in 6-ft. boards. 
Inquire 1008 E. Browning.
Geo. E. Futch, 705 E. Craven
Thrqe bedroom modern close in on high
way, wonderful business locdfion, lot 100x 
149. Three bedroom modern N. Faulkner, 
$41,50. Best buy in 290 block S, Cuyler, 

-ft. front netting $104» week. 169 acres 
improved. 2 1 _• miles Wheeler. $30 acre.

18 acres and 270 acres on highway near 
McLean, $25 acre 1.¡stings needed.

71— Income Property
APARTM EN T house fo r  tale, excellent 
income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
fented. Inquire 629 N. Russell,

72— City Property
T. H. Chaffin

411 N. Purviance Ph. 2166J
Six room modern house. Two room duplex. 
Two 3-room houses and garage apartment 
on one lot. Good rent property.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Phone 2372

Helpy Selfy Laundry, five Mnytag machines 
and equipment. Three room house on 
puvemeqt. Priced to sell. Three good bus
iness lota, good condition. Nice 4-mom fur
nished home, N . Sumner. N ice 6-room 
home on three acres, plenty o f  shade and 
outbuildings. Special price for few dayR. 
Six room duplex, two lots, $26.50. Lefors. 
Three room modern and two room mod
ern on same lot near school. $3250.

I have buyers for wheat) farms. List 
with mo.
F OR S A L E : Nice home by owner, would 
consider late model car as part trade in. 
1217 Garland St.____________________________

J. E. Rice has four hedroom 
home, 100-ft. front, double 
garage, close in, priced $10,- 
000. 2-story brick business 
building, close in. Two nice 
business lots, close in, $10,- 
500. Downtown filling sta
tion, good location. Cabins 
and apartment house, close 
in on paving, good income 
property. Phone 1831.
Nice four room modern fur
nished. E. Francis, $05OQ.
FOR SALE  :*Five room home on  E. Brown
ing. $6300. Three bedroom home E. Brown- 
ing. 15000 Three room house in Finisy- 
B teks Add , $1575. Vacant new W . T. 
Hollis Phene 147®
F O tr « 1 U  h r w r .tìf  f s w  
«rii1: tata, cosUwfe saflar g»h
an i «an

FOR

age wiRfe or without furniture.
p m

S A L E ' FI A  «-own IK ««
T a llir  Adidtia«. *  MM) Four 
B M7S0 Thrre i£ J E ; a  M
'n n »  tmlfu- W 5|. 1ot. *3«W>. W . T . 
M H U B .  . -------

John Haggard 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Six room hous«'. garage and barn with 
three arres land ; two ro«»m house, chicken 
house, barn, 86-ft. lot, $1500. Large five 
room house on hill with two rental apart
ments, two and three rooms each.
Four room modern house in N. Russell, 
double garage. Five room modern, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Five room mod
ern with three rooms in rear on Ford 
St. 23 room hotel1 with small garage apart
ment in rear. We handle vendor’s lien 
notes.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Five room house to be moved $1809. Nice 
resident lota, reasonably price*!. 360 acre 
farm. 209 acres in wheat, 160 in gras«. 
One third wheat goes with sale, well im
proved, good four room stucco house, good 
outbuildings, good well o f  water. $33 |*er 
acre, terms, near Moheetie. 320 #icre farm. 
240 acres in cultivation, 89 acre« .grass, 
five in orchard, one* in berries and grape#, 
two sets improvements, two wells o f  water, 
rent goes with sale. »33 per acre, terms, 
near Wheeler. Listings solicited.
FOR S A L E : Two room modern house. 
Phone 595'W . ___
THREE ROOM house on Scott St., pos
session with sale. One five room house on 
pavement. Call 2347J. John Owen, Tyng 
St., Apt. No. 2.

A nice 5-room newly refin
ished home oh Alçock. Price 
$5000. $1500 down, balance 
easy payments.. Stone-Thom- 
asson. Phone 1766.
Due to illness o f M. P. 
Downs he requests that all 
business calls and transac
tions be made at his office 
in Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 
336. Watch this space for 
new listings as soon as pos
sible. M. P. Downs, Real Es
tate.
/6 —  Farms and tracta
I S ,  £ ? S t * s S o r s

i"  palettiên* ‘ 145 a

¿ T S i  ’s *7*.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Just in : Automatic burglar alarms for 
your ciir. South wind heaters, new and 
used parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your m otor work.
808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
87— Financial 
It's too late to check on your 
Auto Insurance after an ac
cident. See ahout it now. 80 
per cent Auto Collision. Ivan 
I. Block Insurance Agency, 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388.

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

‘Indeed I did get these nylons over the counter- 
I’ve got a sprained wrist to prove it I”

NEW YORK STOCKS

Am Airlines ‘- - i -12 92 91 Vi 91 Vis
AT& T ........... .. _ 6 19014 190 190*4
Am W o o l _______ _ 3 44
Anaconda ----------- .12 46& 45 V¿ 46%
ATCH TASK _ 14 194 192», 194
Avia C4>n> ---------- .29 12H 12% 12*4
Beth Steel . 5 102"x 192 3 , 102%
Chrysler _16 12HL4 127% 128%
Coni Mot . . - ___ 24 17% 18%
Cunt Oil Dt'l _10 42 41 42
Curtiss W right __35 8 >4 8 8%
C.erk Elec — ------ --19 46;ii 4 6 '; 46%
Gt*a oMt - -,__ 46 72*4 71** 71%
Goodrich (BF) 14 84 n* 81% 84%
Greyhound ___ 63 35Áx 34*4 $814
Gulf Oil _____r _ _11 61 U 61% 62%
Houston Oil —— 2 26
fnt Harv ______ _ 4 89 88 % 89
K C Sou ............. 6 25U 25%
Lockheed 10 40H 39 >4 39*4
M K T  ^........... - 4 14
Montgom Ward •_-13 88 86 V* 88
NTatl Gyps -------- - 6 2" %
Mo Am Av 7 . 11 13% 14
[Jhii* Oil - ____ 24 23 22*., 23
Pack arti _____ .38 IO*, 10're 10%
Pan Am Air 51 23*4 22'» 23 1
Panhandle PéirR _ 4 11% 11% 11%
Penney |JC> ___ 7 54 A» 54% 54%
Phillips Pet ~10 59*4 58 58
Plymouth Oil _I __ 2 24
Pure Oil —— _ -45 2$ »eg 23% 28%
R C A ______ 33 157, 15% n %
Ftepub Steel __ 11 33 ’ m 33 33% j
Seal's - ___ 20 42-k 42% 42% 1
Sinclair* 13 19K 19 19% 1
Sc»eom Vac ____1 .48 16T‘h 15% 15%  1
Sou Pae _____ _ 23 58% 56 58%
Std Cal ____ 12 46 1 « 46 46%
Std Imi ______ 6 39*-, 39*4 39*4
Std NJ __________ _ 8 67 U 67% 67%
Texas Co __ -15 58*^ 57% 57%
Tex Gulf Prod __ 6 io*k* 10*4 10%
Tex Pac C A O --- 14 27 s 27% 277%
r s  Kui, . 9 68 67 % 68
US Steel _______ _28 83% 83%
Weét Un A -31 88 U 38 38%
Woolwodth ( FW » 14 56%. 86 V4 56%

bull» steady: vegler» and calve* ateadjr: 
»tockers and feeders fully ateady: choice 
bee: »tcer* 17.110-50: bulk good and ch oke 
15.30-17.00; medium and good steer» 
13.75-15.25; good und chpice heifer» 15.00- 
16.59; common and medium heifers 10.76- 
14.00; medium and good cows 11.00-14.00; 
good beef bulls 18.50-86; go*d and choke 
vealers 14.00-17.00: medium, good and 
choice stockcr and feeder steers 14.»0- 
16,50; good and chiice 400-500 lb. st#er 
calves 15.25-16.50; medium and good cow» 
10.90-r2.49. ■

Hogs 100 ; to r  the week unchanged a t 
ceiling. \

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. March 23.— (A*)—Cot

ton futures advanced here today on trade 
buying and weekend oovering. The m uflMuujillg ------- »  -----
closed firm 20 cents to $1.06 a  bale 

Open High Low
May ................ 26.82 26.87 26.82
July ______ _ 26.95 27.04 26.94
Oct _______  26 94 27.08 26.94
Dec ______  26.95 27.11 26,95
M a rch '______  26.98 27.18 26.97

CU_ 
26.86b 
27.03-04
27.06-07
27.08-10
27.13

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March 23— VT)— 'Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.81~S-8?%.
Oats No. 3 white 92, a-93i {».
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

pounds 2.57-70.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHIC AGO. March 28.— (JP) Higher rye j 

prices at Winnipeg and general talk o f  ! 
possible .increased ceiling prices for some j 
grains at U. S. markets stirred up an 
active demand fo r  grain futures today.

Wheat and corn held, continuously again 
at ceilings o f  »1.88Ig and $1.21»$ :; oata 
finished unchanged to ’ 4 cent higher than4 
yesterday’s cloae. May 83-cent ce ilin g ; rye 
unchanged to 2 \  up. May $ 2 .2 m - '4 : 
barley unchanged to %  down. May $1.26Va 
ceiling.

F L A S H !
A Shipment 

of New 
B a t c h e s  

Just Received

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 

113 N. Frost Phona 380

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. March 23. — </P) -

Close
May _____________ _____ ____ 1.83%
July . ___ _____ ____________  L83* ‘.
Sep 1 .83*re
Dec . 1.83%

FONT w o r t h LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Mandi 22.— (/P) —

( LJSDAl —Cattle compared close last week: 
All classes strong: week's tops: B**ef 
steers and yearlings 17.00. heifers 16.60. 
cows 13.75, sausage bulls 11.60: practical 
top beef bulls 13.00. slaughter ealveg 16.00, 
Stocker calves 15.65, stocker calves 15.50 ; 
week’s bulks: Good beef steers ami year
lings 16.00-66. medium 14.00-1 $.25, g«x»d 
cows 12.75-13.50, common and medium 
cows 9.00-12.00 good and choice fat calves 
14.50-16.90, common and medium calves 
I LOO-14.00 : good ami choice stoekers and 
feeders 14.00-15.50, common and medium 
stocker» 11.50-14.00.

Hrars compare«! week a go: Steady on all 
weights. Good and choice 125' lbs. up 14.65, 
most sows 13.90; medium and good 40-110 
11». Stocker pigs 10.00-13.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 2S.—(JP1—  

(U SDA) — Cattle 100: calves 50; compared 
Friday last week slaughter steers closed 
largely steady after weak opening; heifers 
fully steady; good cows steady; lower 
grades unevenly weak to 35 lower ; good

*

Bulldozer
Dirt Moving of Any 

Nature.
See us for prices on all 

building spans for any sise
type-

Let us help you with your 
for any size building.

g . E. McCo n n e l l
Welding

Pipeline Construction
1400 W. Wilks Phone 173

Marke! Briefs
W ALL STREET

NEW  YORK. March $».— 0P) Rails and 
scattered industrials displayed modest up
ward lean ¡figs in today’s stock market al- 
though many leaders remained in the los
ing division.

Transfers ran to around 600.000 shares.
Buying again was attributed mainly to 

hopes for  further lifts or eliminations of 
OF A ceilings and to the belief thgt the 
list waa in shape to resume the advance 
interrupted by the February slump. Brok
ers saki that' the Stalin interview, while 
cheering to Wall Street as an indication 
that internali<vn«U tension whs ea.sng still 
was more or less o f  a  neutral market fac
tor.

Abend most o f  the time were Surds Fe. 
N. Y Central. Southern Pacific. Northern 
Pacific, American Telephone. Electric 
Power A Light Douglas A ircraft. Seeing* 
Montgomery Ward, Associated D ty Goods. 
Goodrich. Karnecott American Can. Ttx- 

A ' mfc
* W p R h tk o a a l hacked away as siftts of 

'  I i  atrtke si
W estsm  Union A "

held

tt  tha

» j M
Spring Fever 
May Hit Your 
Car in March!

Our spring cleaning includes 
motor tune-up, lubrication 
and a thorough over-ail in
spection.

Parsley Holer Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck« 
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

Bitching Machine
For cutting foundations, I 
pipelines, sewer ditches and | 
small town works.
Will cut ditches from 12"
24" wide by 5Vi' deep.
Will cut within 18 inch 
of a wall.

G. E. McConnell
’ Welding 

Pipeline Construction 
14M W. Wilks Phone

Jnsl Like When It Was Built
When wr repair any part, of your car. we work 
from the basic structure out, Justus It was 
together when originally built In the 
tactory That's why our repair wock. ii 
so enduring—and «-el! vfofth me cost.

C O F ttY
N.

r
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